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FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING 

SYRIA—PART 6 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 

EY 1016/1 No, 1 

POLITICAL SITUATION IN SYRIA 

Mr. Moniagu-Potfoek to Mr. Eden. {Received IQth January) 

(No, 4. Confidential) Duma sens. 
Sir. 8rh January, 3952. 

In my despatch No. 181 of 11th Decem¬ 
ber, i reported the details of the coup d'cmt 
carried out on 29th November by Colonel 
Adib Shishakli. I now have the honour to 
submit to you the following account of I he 
political situation that has developed here 
since the new regime installed itself in 
power, 

2. Hie most obvious aspect of the present 
situation is the apparent completeness of 
Colonel Shishakli* control, it is true that 
Uiere is evidence that most of the army 
leaders were not consulted about the coup 
but there is none lhat there is any opposi¬ 
tion to Colonel Shishakli within the army. 
A* you know, the army is not large and it 
cannot be difficult for a shrewd and calcu¬ 
lating officer tike Colonel Shishakli to ensure 
that his friends are in the key posts and his 
enemies are in the remoter parts of the 
country, Moreover, the Tribal Control 
Force and the gendarmerie arc under the 
army's direct control, This means that 
Colonel Shishakli has under his hand all the 
armed forces in Syria. The Syrians are well 
aware of this and appreciate that he is 
prepared, when he thinks lit, to use that 
force. His control is therefore complete 
and there es not a murmur against him. 

3. In his acts and words he has taken 
steps to ensure that this feeling of respect 
for the powerful military man who gets 
things done--a respect which undoubtedly 
exists along with a good deal of apathy 
shall not fade He has made the endless 
bickerings of the politicians the subject of 
much scorn in hi\ public pronouncements 
and he 1ms already taken action in a number 
of fields. The supply of bread was much 
improved when a few bakers were taken 
from their bakeries by the soldiers and 
hogged: the budget is passed and a number 
of small administrative matters, previously 
ihe subject of endless quarrels, have been 
dealt with. Talks designed to improve 
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economic relations with the Lebanon have 
been begun. Promises of even greater 
activity are freely made. As a result 1 
believe that the apathy that was evident at 
the lime of the coup is giving way to the 
ted mg til at the new regime may benefit 
many Syrians and that Colonel Shishakli 
should therefore be given ,i run for his 
money. The difficulty of struggling against 
armed force is, no doubt, a further argu¬ 
ment in favour of giving the regime a trial. 

4. One step lias been taken by Colonel 
Shishakli which lias had the negative effect 
of enabling him to avoid ihe odium and 
envy, as well as some of the physical danger, 
that surround anyone in die Middle East 
who sets himself up as a leader: he has 
been careful to avoid the trappings of 
power. He has learnt from the fate of Husni 
Zairn Lind dodged behind the throne only 
twenty-four hours after sitting on it. This 
was a wise move, 

5. This complete control of a docile and 
even respectful populace cannot, however, 
conceal the considerable weakness of the 
colonel's position. As I reported in my 
telegram No. 365 of 29th November, 1951. 
the coup was made from weakness rather 
than strength: Colonel Shishakli had to use 
force because lie had no other support that 
was strong enough to maintain him: and 
that is still true to-day, 

6. Of the four main political groupings, 
two, the Independent Mac and the Republi¬ 
can bloc, were never more than groups of 
independent Deputies whose views were 
more or less similar on some points, Their 
only cohesion lay in their membership of 
Parliament. With the dissolution, the 
cohesion is gone and the members of the 
two blocs have reverted to being mere 
individual politicians. Any who seemed 
dangerous to the regime and had a follow¬ 
ing, such as Abdurrahman d A/,m , nd 
Husni ttaraii. were locked up by Colonel 
Shishakli. 
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7. Of the two big parties which remain, 
the People's Party is leadertcsg and hunted: 
u is likely (hat any one who tried to put it 
on its feet would have to work underground 
and I know of no attempt to do so. Its 
p ipers have been suppressed. The Nation¬ 
alists, who were not represented in the last 
Parliament as they boycotted the elections, 
but who still possess considerable strength 
in (he country, are playing a waiting game. 
At present they arc holding aloof and 
making no definite statement: hut i could 
not rule out the possibility of their making 
a deal with Colonel Shishakli. 

H. This lack of reputable political support 
is a dear indication that Colonel Shishaklrs 
coup was forced upon him, and that he had 
no time to work out a policy and win over 
support. He acted solely in order to save 
himself from being cast aside by the 
Dawaiihi Government. Further indications 
of the weakness of his position are the 
probability that elections will not be held 
for some time, the refusal to allow 
prominent politicians to leave the country 
and the continual detention of the im¬ 
prisoned leaders, 1 have no doubt but that 
Colonel Shishakli would hold elections to¬ 
morrow if he could be sure that they would 
produce, without such rigging as would 
cause a scandal, a Parliament favourable to 
himself: he would undoubtedly prefer to 
retire further still into the background, to 
hide behind an apparently normal demo* 
eratic Government, provided that his own 
ultimate power remained untrammelled. 
The fact that elections are not yet in sight 
is thus a sign of considerable weakness and 
this weakness could be exploited, particu¬ 
larly by countries outside Syria, such as 
Iraq, which are hostile to Cotonel Shishakli 
or which find it expedient to put pressure 
on him. 

9, I believe that the refusal to allow 
prominent Syrians to leave the country 
indicates Colonel Shishakli's fear that an 
emigre Government might beset up abroad. 
1 believe also that he would be prepared to 
release the prisoners (except possibly 
Husni Bar&zi) if he were more sure of his 
own position. 

I ft. The only political support on which 
he can count so far is that of t he numerically 
weak Arab Socialist Party of Aknnt 
Hourani (with its insignificant satellite, the 
Ba’ath el Arabs) and the Parti Populate 
Svrien, The former is extensively pene¬ 
trated by Communists and the latter bears 
a strong likeness to Hiller's early National 
Socialist Party. Colonel Shishakli has for 

long been an intimate friend of Akram 
Hourani and there is evidence that he is 
working closely with him now: he is 
believed to share Akram Hour&ni’s views on 
the necessity for land reform but 1 doubt if 
he would put them into effect. On the other 
hand, he was once a member of the Parti 
Populdre Syrien. and its programme, which 
also includes land reform, would have 
attractions for an ambitious soldier, just as 
Hillers did. Moreover, the party offers 
much to the minority dements in Syria from 
whom many army officers are drawn, 

11. But unless Colonel Shishakli h pre¬ 
pared to rig the elections in scandalous 
fashion so that these two parLies gain a 
majority, he cannot consider their support 
sufficient politically, since their present 
strength is so small. If. nevertheless, army 
pressure caused them to be voted into 
power. Colonel Shishakli wrould lose the 
support of the propertied classes, who are 
frightened of Akram Hourani, and would 
find himself with a most ill-assorted team 
to drive, since the P,P.S. is strongly anti¬ 
communist. 

12. 1 doubt therefore whether Colonel 
Shishakli will be satisfied to govern in¬ 
definitely by a combination of force and of 
the support of cither or boili of these 
parties. Despite hts friendship for Akram 
Hourani 1 believe that lie is anti-Communist 
and that he cannot afford to lose the support 
of the [lien of substance. The P.P.S. alone 
are far loo weak, even with army backing, 
u> constitute an effective support. The only 
other party of note is the Islamic Socialist 
Party, the political label of the Moslem 
Brotherhood. They too, though influential, 
are not politically a strong party and such 
indications of their attitude as I have, sug¬ 
gest I hat they do not stand well with 
Colonel Shishakli. Their official attitude is 
one of aloofness. 

13. In these circumstances it is dearly in 
Colonel Shishakli s interests to proceed 
very carefully on all matters of political 
importance and (o work to win over to his 
side some reputable political support; to 
press on with measures and reforms that are 
more or less uon-controversial and to try to 
increase popular respect for a regime which 
can get things done; and lastly to tighten 
his control of live country by a discreet use 
of force. AH tins he is doing, 

14. I his phase may well last for a con¬ 
sider able time, for all hough there is not in 
Syria any rooted love for democracy or any 
affection for the late Parliament, the poli¬ 
ticians may wish to be quite sure they are 
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doing the right thing for themselves before 
they agree to work with a man who will 
insist on driving (he car from the back scat 
and who has shown himself no respecter of 
politicians. 

15. So far as British and Western interests 
are concerned, the waiting period need not 
be to our disadvantage. 1 do not think that 
Colonel Shishakli will risk giving offence to 
those dements who are m favour of co¬ 
operation with Middle East Command and 
indeed I am inclined to think—I can put it 
no more definitely—that he himself sees the 
likely advantages in the Command. On the 
other hand, I feel sure that he cannot afford 
to stir up trouble for himself by openly 
taking an anti-Egyptian line. 

16. As regards internal affairs there arc 
already signs that the administration is 
proceeding more expeditiously. On bigger 
matters, such as economic development and 
(he refugee problem, it is possible that the 
officials now acting as Ministers may be 
given their heads and may make progress 
now that they are freed from quarrelsome 
political heads. On the other hand they 
may be as frightened Lo take big decisions as 
their former chiefs. There are signs of both 
tendencies and it is too early to predict 
which will predominate. More disturbing 
are (he indications that the new regime 
intends to tighten its control of the activities 
of aft foreigners working in Syria. To the 
Deux lime Bureau, whose powers have 
undoubtedly increased under the military 

regime, foreigners and foreign-owned 
companies and institutions are suspect of 
working in some way or other to undermine 
Syria's control of her own affairs; and the 
Syrian security agent, anxious to unearth 
sonic new case of espionage, has plenty of 
opportunities to profit by the Arab's love 
of,k telling on someone else." 

17. To sum up, it is my viewr that his 
control of the army, the increased respect 
usually accorded to the man of action and 
the support of one or twro minor political 
parties are sufficient to enable Colonel 
Shishakli to maintain his position for a 
considerable time against his internal rivals. 
Nevertheless, he badly needs the support of 
reputable politicians and it will be to his 
advantage to restore the show of Parlia¬ 
mentary Government as soon as possible 
both to satisfy important dements in Syria 
and to prevent pressure being put on him 
from outside. He will therefore work to 
obtain this support and will go cautiously 
in important political matters until he gets 
it. His personal position in the army seems 
unassailable, but I could not predict his 
chances of assassination. 

[8. I am sending copies of this despatch 
to His Majesty’s Representatives at Bagdad. 
Beirut, Amman, Cairo, Jedda, Tel Aviv, 
Washington, Paris, Ankara and the Head 
of the British Middle East Office, 

l have, &e, 
W, H MO NT AGU-POL LOCK. 

EY 1011/1 No. 2 

SYRIA: ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1951 

Mr. Montagu-Pollock to Mr, Eden. (Received 8fA March) 

(.No. 30. Confidential! Damascus, 
Sir, 29 th Februaryt 1952. 

1 have the honour to submit a review of 
political events in Syria for the year 1951, 
for the composition of which I am indebted 
to Mr. Ian Samuel, First Secretary at this 
Legation. 

F have i&o 
W.'h. MONTAGU-POLLdCK. 

Enclosure in No. 2 

Syria : Annual Review for 1951 

Internal 
During the year 1951 Syria had three 

parliamentary Governments and the now 
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customary coup d'etat. The dominant 
figure was Colonel Shishakli and the theme 
of Syrian politics was the struggle for power 
between (he army and the politicians. 
Colonel Shishakli's power rested on hi-* 
control of the armed forces. The chief poli¬ 
tical power lay with the People’s Party 
whose leader, Nazim Qudsi. was Prime 
Minister at the beginning of the yeai 
Although suspected bv the army of wishing 
for union with Iraq, this party seemed dis¬ 
posed to put up with army interference, but 
only so long as it was not loo obtrusive. 
Colonel Shishakli also seemed inclined to 
give Qudsi a fair run, provided that the con¬ 
trol of all armed forces remained in the 
army’s hands. By March, however, the 
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Strain proved loo much for both sides and 
Qudsj resigned. 

2. A new Government of independents 
and members of the Republican bloc was 
formed by KhaliJ af A/m who was pre¬ 
pared to condone ihe army’s actions. I he 
People’s Party, however, with their majority 
in Ihe Chamber, would no doubt have 
quick Jy brought down K ha lid at A/m had 
it not been for the outbreak of fighting on 
tne Israeli border which rallied public 
opinion behind the army. When the fight¬ 
ing died down Khalid ai Azm was faced 
with the need to pass a budget in 11 a ted with 
high military expenditure through a Parlia¬ 
ment dominated by a party hostile to ihe 
arm) and in July his Government fell. 

3. Appreciating the difficulty of govern¬ 
ing without the People's Party, and unwill¬ 
ing to trust its leaders, Shishakli next tried 
a Government with a Peoples Party rank 
and file but an independent leader, Hussan 
Hakim, a pro-Western elder statesman. 
Hakim avoided conflict with the army by 
withdrawing the budget for further study 
and seeking a compromise over the control 
of the gendarmerie, but his Cabinet was 
continuously on the brink of a crisis. Its 
fall came about because the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and others were in favour 
of the usual insulting oratory about the pro¬ 
posals for Middle bust Defence whereas 
Has sun Hakim favoured co-operation with 
the West. It was, however, the question of 
army interference that prevented the forma¬ 
tion of a new Cabinet. Eventually the 
People’s Party and their Independent allies, 
apparently with the support of the National* 
isls. who had boycotted the previous 
elections, boldly formed a broad-based 
Cabinet under Ma'ruf Dawalibi* pledged to 
remove Colonel Shishakli from power. 
Before it could act. however. Colonel 
ShishukH arrested most of its members, 
together with the People's Party leaders and 
others whom he knew to he against him. 
The President resigned raliter than condone 
this action and Colonel Shishakli installed 
his follower. Brigadier Silo, as Head of 
Sirie. Finding no reputable politicians 
ready to serve, he set up a Government of 
senior civil servants which was stilt govern¬ 
ing at the end of the year. Colonel 
Shishakli remains Chief of Staff, 

4. Since there is little affection in Syria 
for parliamentary democracy except among 
those who make a living from it. the 
majority of the people took the coup 
apathetically and in general only the poli¬ 
ticians were upset- They have steadily 

refused lo have anything to do with 
Shishakli despite indications from him that 
lie would welcome collaborators in the task 
of working in the direction of a restoration 
of the parliament ary regime, i he only 
parties that seemed favourable to him were 
Akram Hou ram's Arab Socialists who* even 
with their satellite, the Ba’ath Party* are 
small and much infected with communism, 
and the Parti Populaire Syrien, & swash¬ 
buckling National-Socialist group which is 
also numerically weak. 

5. By the end of the year it seemed that 
Colonel Shishakli was ready to govern for a 
considerable lime through his civil servants 
mad to seize the opportunity to put through 
the hitherto clogged machine a number of 
decrees tmd reforms, so far of a minor 
character. The budget was also passed by 
decree. The activities of the Deuxtemc 
Bureau have increased and the army's hold 
on the country is tightening. Foreigners are 
carefully watched and by the year’s end no 
one had cared to demonstrate in the streets. 

6. It is probably true that even though he 
may have enemies in the army. Colonel 
Shishakli s fellow officers are too deeply 
compromised to fed safe in deserting to the 
politicians, They might wish to replace him 
from among their own ranks, but no candi¬ 
dates .-ire yet apparent, and his control of 
postings enables him to ensure that possible 
opponents are in the wrong place at the 
right time, His chances of assassination, 
however, must be considerable. 

Externa! 
7. Syria's external affairs may be summed 

up as acute fear of Israel, vague fear of 
Russia, sentimental anti-" imperialism " and 
that curious mixture of brotherly love and 
fratricidal intrigue that characterises the 
relations of one Arab State with another. 
In Syria's case this last is complicated by ihe 
various plans for the union of Syria and 
Iraq, Syria and Jordan or Iraq and Jordan. 

8. Syrians are obsessed with the danger 
of Israeli expansion: they point lo the small¬ 
ness of the country and the size of the 
immigration figures and refuse to be com¬ 
forted, The fighting in the Hutch area in 
ihe spring confirmed their fears, and, in 
Syrian eyes, even when an Arab State at last 
got a more or less favourable verdict from 
the United Nations by the resolution of 
15th May, its effect was nullified by General 
Riley’s interpretation of it which permitted 
the Israelis to continue to drain the 
marshes, thus giving Israel valuable lands 
and depriving Syria of a useful military 
obstacle. 
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Many educated Syrians appreciate the 
danger of communism, though they are 
above all concerned with countering Com¬ 
munist activity within tlie country. This 
certainly applies to Colonel Shishakli, who 
will not tolerate any political action in 
Syria directed from abroad. But few in 
Syria regard the protection of the free world 
against armed aggression by Russia as a 
task in which Syria is called upon to play 
a part; and her military leaders are inclined 
to maintain that the Western Powers intend 
to allow the Russians to overrun Syria and 
to hold them on the Suez Canal 

10. Syria's relations with the Western 
Powers remained true to the usual Arab 
pattern: denunciations of imperialism and 
Zionism, accompanied by friendly personal 
relations and by unceasing and aoi whotcly 
unsuccessful efforts Lo play one Western 
Power olf against another. Colonel 
Shishakli mistrusts the United Kingdom 
because site is allied with his Arab enemies 
Iraq and. white King Abdullah was alive, 
Jordan. He was most unhelpful to General 
Robertson and he judges our worth by our 
willingness to satisfy his extravagant 
demands for arms. Our refusal to deliver 
two Meteor trainers convinced him that we 
had no use for Syria. Since the coup d'etat. 
however, he lias been personally friendly 
and it may be that lie is impressed with our 
stand in Egypt. He no doubt also see the 
possibility of getting arms through the pro¬ 
posed Middle East Command which 
undoubtedly attracted thinking Syrians even 
though, thanks to Arab solidarity and much 
activity by the Egyptian Legation, Egypt's 
t+ national aspirations ” bad to be supported. 

11. The Americans have made little pro¬ 
gress here during the year. Their schemes 
for providing economic aid have so far been 
coolly received and the Point IV offer was 
rejected. Tlicir responsibility for Israeli 
misdeeds remains great in Syrian eyes, 

12. By and large France has succeeded In 
maintaining her “ special position ” in Syria. 
Her influence in the army is great because 
■die alone supplies arms, in any quantity: 
moreover the senior officers are French 
trained, The French also exert much 
influence through the Banque de Syric and 
there are many French schools. The French 
are not popular, but they are well dug-in und 
will light any attempt by the LJnited States 
o r ou r sel ves i a d i s lodge l liem. I hey s us peel 

any offer of co-operation as an attempt to 
dislodge them. 

13. In the Arab world, Syria's relations 
with Jordan improved as a result of ihe 
death of King Abdullah and after the coup 
negotiations were started with the Lebanon 
to patch up the economic quarrel Colonel 
SMshfikli visited King Ibu Saud in the 
summer and collected the outstanding 
$4 million of the bauds loan. Saudi-Syrian 
relations seem cordial. Relations with Iraq 
remain strained because Colonel Shishakli 
considers that Iraq has not given up hope of 
swallowing up Syria. Relations with Egypt 
also lacked cordiality at the end of the year 
The Egyptians apparently believed that 
Colonel Shishakli had not shown sufficient 
solidarity with Egypt in her " national 
struggle there were no demonstrations 
after the coup- and, by suppressing the poli¬ 
ticians und dissolving Parliament, he 
removed the chief instruments of Egyptian 
intrigue. Colonel Shishakli, for his pan, is 
believed lo have resented Egypt’s rejection 
of the Four-Power proposals for Middle 
East Defence without consulting the other 
Arab Stales, and fie will not put up with 
foreign intrigue in favour of the politicians. 
Nevertheless the warm feeling of Arab 
solidarity is still strong, even among army 
officers. 

Economic 
14. Economically, 1951 has been a poor 

year. Although customs receipts have 
remained high, inefficiency and the dry 
white; resu 3loti i ti d bad harvest. The cot ton 
crop was also a serious disappointment 
owing to the ravages of the boll weevil, 
this is likely to have a serious effect on 
Syria's balance of payments and, when it is 
combined with the prevailing industrial 
stagflation, on the budgetary position. 
Moreover, while revenue remained static, 
military expenditure rose rapidly and the 
reserve fund was exhausted by the end of 
the year. There was no disposition during 
the year to accept foreign help. Not only 
was aid under Point IV rejected but gift 
horses from the International Bank and the 
Mutual Security Act were looked squarely 
m the mouth Some progress lias been 
made in setting up the administrative 
machinery required for some of the much- 
needed development projects, but neither 
the proposed Economic Council nor the 
Board of Technicians has been set up, 
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No, 3 

BRITISH COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 

(1) 

Mr. Montagu-P&Itock to Mr. Eden. (Received Manh ?) 

(No, 54) Damascus, 
(Telegraph icl March * * 3 4 * * 7, IV52. 

During my absence for the day the First 
Secretary was sent for yesterday by the 
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
informed that the British Council must close 
in one month. The United States and 
French Ministers were also asked to dose 
down the Cultural Institutes attached to 
their missions. Their schools are not so far 
affected, 

2. The Acting Minister for Foreign 
Affairs insisted that the measure hud no 
political significance but was due to the 
fact that foreign cultural and press activities 
here were uoing beyond the limits of inter¬ 
national custom, the First Secretary re¬ 
marked that you Sir, would be interested 
in the facts of the matter, which were that 
the council was being suppressed and that 
so far as he was aware Syria was the only 
country outside the Iron Curtain to take 
such action. He thought that k would be 
regarded b> Her Majesty's Government as 
an unfriendly act. The Acting Minister for 
Foreign Affair's attempted defence was 

childish, and it is clear that his military 
masters have taken the decision and left 
him to inform the Powers as best he can, 

3. I understand that the United States 
Minister look similar line and expressed 
himself even more strongly. The French 
Minister was not even told dial the last 
sentence of the memorandum, in Arabic, 
that was handed to all three Powers, con- 
1.1tned orders to shut the institutes. 1 le did 
nut ih:refers take strong line but is now 
angry and considers he was tricked. 

4. I am in consultation with my col¬ 
leagues about the next move, I am inclined 
to seek urgent interview with the Head of 
the State and tell him forcibly what is 
thought abroad of this and other recent 
xenophobe acts about which 1 shall be 
reporting separately. My United States 
colleague is of similar mind. Owing to the 
Moslem week-end and a Government 
holiday 1 shall not be able to sec the Head 
of the Slate before Sunday, 9th March, at 
the earliest, 

5. Full report will follow by despatch. 

12) 

Mr. Momagu-Pdhck to Mr. Eden. (Received March ft) 

(No. 60, Confidential) Damascus, 
(Telegraphic) March IQ. 1952, 

Your telegram No. 129: British Council, 
Activities in Syria. 

I visited the Head of State this morning 
and warned him that the closing of the 
British Council would be regarded as a most 
unfriendly act by Her Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment and would create a deplorable im¬ 
pression in the United Kingdom. 

2. Brigadier Silo said that in order to 
assume effective control of Syria's cultural 
relations it was necessary, as a first step, 
for the Syrian Government to close all 
foreign institutions operating in Syria 
without authority. But this did not mean 
that a good Government wislied to restrict 
cultural relations with the Western Powers; 
on the contrary, these were to be greatly 
expanded. Syria needed both technical 
aid and help in teaching of the English 

language, but such aid should be furnished 
through channels of existing Syrian 
institutions. 

3. I then reminded the Brigadier of a note 
which 1 hitJ addressed to the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs some four months ago, and 
which had remained unanswered, in which 

1 had said that I would be glad to consider 
any suggestions which the Syrian Govern¬ 
ment might have to make as to how cultural 
relations between the two countries could 
be improved, If the Government had any 
views on this subject 1 remained ready to 
discuss them objectively. But nothing, was 
less calculated to create the right atmos¬ 
phere for such discussions than to put a 
pistol at the head of the British Council- 

4, it was eventually agreed that f should 
receive in due course an invitation from the 
aetinc Foreign Minister to discuss Anglo* 
Syrian cultural relations, and that in the 
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meantime action against the British Council 
should be suspended. 1 replied that this 
constituted some improvement on the 
attitude adopted by the Acting Foreign 
Minister last Thursday, but I warned the 
brigadier that 1 believed that you would 
continue to insist that the British Council 
centre was the proper body through which 
British cultural assistance to Syria should 

be canalised. 1 added that the council’s 
authority to operate in Syria had been 
implicitly recognised For many years by the 
Syrian Government, which had frequently 
had recourse to its services. 

5. f hope to follow up this talk with one 
with Colonel Shishakli who has 1 be! is vs 
more erasp of the essentials of foreign 
relations. 

EY 1017/1 No. 4 

LEGISLATIVE DECREES ISSUED BY THE NEW SYRIAN 
GOVERNMENT 

Mr. M&magu-Poil&ek to Mr. Eden. {Received 29fit Marchl 

(No. 47. Confidential) Damascus, 
Sir, 21 vf March, 1952, 

1 have the honour to report that during 
the three and a half months that have 
elapsed since the present regime seized 
power in Syria, over 160 legislative decrees 
have been issued. I shall try in this des¬ 
patch, which I fear must be rather tong, 
to describe the more important of these 
measures and to estimate the motives 
behind them and their intended effect. I am 
indebted to Mr. Swarbreck, my Acting 
Information Officer, for valuable help in 
assembling this material., 

2. In broad outline it seems that the army, 
in issuing these decrees, has aimed at 
strengthening its grip on the country and 
keeping down all opposition, at ensuring that 
Syrians have no external political allegiance, 
at winning popular support, at raising the 
money required for rearmament, and at 
undermining the power and authority of the 
rich and of the old families whose control 
of votes and mobs could cause the army 
trouble. These aims sometimes overlap and 
l have not listed among Colonel ShishakliN 
intentions the wish to improve the lot of his 
compatriots because he always makes it 
clear that it es to the country’s greatest 
advantage that (he army should remain in 
power and it has not seemed to me worth 
while to attempt to analyse his pronounce¬ 
ments any further. Nevertheless it should be 
sakl at once that a great deal of the new 
legislation would, if properly enforced, be of 
great benefit to (he majority of the people 
and to Syria as a country, Moreover, a 
Sufficient part of this legislation will almost 
certainly be enforced to ensure that the 
whole country is bound to the army either in 
gratitude or in fear, 
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3, The most important of these measures, 
potentially, is decree No. 96, which aims 
at depriving the rich landlords of the State 
lands that they have been exploiting without 
title, and selling them at a low price in lots 
of 50 hectares to landless peasants to be 
selected by the Government, that is, h\ 
Colonel Shishakli. I have dealt with this 
decree in a separate despatch (No, 4X of 
21st March) and it is enough to observe here 
that Colonel Shishakli no doubt hopes that 
the measure will create a stable and worthy 
class of peasant proprietors bound bs grati¬ 
tude to the army and will at the same time 
weaken the old landed families whose poli¬ 
tical influence lie rightly fears. While his 
calculations may he correct and while social 
justice may indeed follow this theoretically 
admirable measure, it is to be hoped that 
the peasantry and the ad mi nisi rat ion arc 
capable of carrying the burden of respon¬ 
sibility and maintaining food production. 
If they are not, the results may be very 
different from those intended. 

4, 1 would next refer to the group of 
measures designed to introduce discipline 
into the country and to prevent Syrians from 
owing allegiance to foreign institutions, 1 
have already reported tin my despatch 
No, 14 of 22nd January I the measures taken 
to suppress (he Moslem Brotherhood and 
to weaken the hold of Islam, these 
measures were undoubtedly taken because 
Colonel Shishakli fell that the brotherhood 
had affiliations with foreign countries and 
that Islam was an aspect of Syrian life that 
he could not entirely control : his views on 
the subject might be said to approximate 
to those of King Henry VTIL It is signi¬ 
ficant that the final blow fell upon the 
brethren when they were arranging to send 
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volunteers to fight for Egypt against the 
British. 

5 foreign schools are also to be brought 
under the control of the State (Decree 
No. 175) and the activities of foreign 
business concerns with branches and agents 
in Ss riel .ire regulated by decree No. 15! 
wnieh restricts the employment of foreigners 
even in foreign firms operating here, I have 
d’seussed this decree in my despatch 
No. 43 E of liflh March. The attempts 
being made to restrict or stop the activities 
of foreign cultural institutions and informa¬ 
tion officers must be considered together 
with these decrees as part of a planned cam¬ 
paign to bring the minds as well as the 
bodies of the Syrian people under the army's 
control, 

6. It is probably partly in the interest of 
this control that the army has altered the old 
system whereby those who could afford Lhe 
exempt inn fee were able to avoid const rip* 
tm;u The new decree (No. #5i admits of no 
exceptions, thus ensuring not only that the 
better educated classes will be available for 
the army, but that the whole population will 
at m early stage puss through the army’s 
hands, If this decree is enforced and if it 
results in the army's material being im¬ 
proved and in Syrian youth learning some 
much-needed discipline, this measure will 
prove beneficial. 

7. The students at any rate are already 
being subjected to u measure of discipline. 
By decree No 100 both students and their 
teachers are forbidden lo take part in 
demonstration? or any other political 
activities* This measure which is being 
enforced and which fulfils a long-felt need, 
implicitly recognises that the students are 
not wholly responsible for their actions by 
providing penalties not only for the students 
themselves but also for the politicians who 
encourage them: parents and guardians 
may also be held responsible to a limited 
extent. 

8. The civil service and even the Judiciary 
arc also brought to heel by decrees Nos. 65 
and 72, Formerly a dismissed civil servant 
could appeal to the Supreme Court and that 
court could reinstate those whom it con¬ 
sidered to have been wrongfully dismissed. 
Now the Council of Ministers* which will 
not, of course, acl against the army's wishes, 
con dismiss any civil servant: no justifica¬ 
tion is required and no appeal is possible. 
Only judges are exempt from this regulation* 
but lest they should imagine that they would 
thus be allowed to decide cases without 
interference, the Supreme Court has been 
abolished by decree No* 72t following the 

resignation of three of its judges in protest 
against the Head of the State s interference, 
and h replaced by a three-man M Adminis¬ 
trative Office.” The same decree provides 
for the transfer of certain prerogatives of the 
Supreme Court to the Ministry of Justice. 
The army thus has ensured its control over 
the 'ega! machinery of the State. 

9. Further measures to discipline the 
Administration are decree No, 68, the result 
of which will he to make it impossible for 
a civil servant to resign or leave his job 
without permission of the army: the oath 
now required from all civil servants that 
they will not join political parties: and an 
increase in their hours of wrok If these 
measures can eradicate the slackness of the 
administration and, above all, end the purges 
that successive governments carried out in 
order to dear away their enemies and make 
room for their nephews. Syria will certainly 
have cause for griiLiUidC, 

Iff There has also been some juggling 
(decree No. 57) with the regulations 
governing rates of pay, which will mean a 
Toss to the civil servants: last year they went 
on strike for a rise, but I should be surprised 
if rids year they raised a murmur again si 
the cut. It is true that decree No. 146 gives 
them a sop in the shape of increased family 
allowances for those with numerous chil¬ 
dren. but the relief in most cases will be 
slight, 

]|. The Syrian trades union organisation 
has always depended on a Government 
subsidy and the latest decree on the subject 
tMinistry of National Economy decree 
No. 1511 largely consolidates present prac¬ 
tice. hut it also provides for assistance, 
subject to prior approval by the Ministry 
of National Economy in each case, for the 
following special projects 

(fi) Emergency assistance to labour. 
(h) Technical and professional training of 

workers, 
in Suppression of illiteracy amongst 

workers* 
iii} Labour propaganda and publications. 
(el Housing construction for workers and 

official premises for unions, 
(/) Welfare schemes and clubs for 

workers. 

12, Whether any substantial help from the 
Government for such projects will be forth¬ 
coming or not is. of course, a matter for 
conjecture; but it is encouraging that pro¬ 
vision is made and it appears to augur well 
for the small but already progressive union 
movement in Syria. This year’s Govern¬ 
ment grant to the unions was much bigger 
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than those of former years and Colonel 
Shishakii evidently realises the importance 
of ensuring that the embryonic labour move¬ 
ment should look on the army as a friend. 
Since there can be no question yet of an 
independent trades union movement m 
Syria, the army’s support* even if not dis- 
interested, may well benefit the movement. 

13. Si remains for me to consider the 
group of decrees designed to check proliteer- 
mg and profiteers and to raise money both 
for the measures of reform and for what 
is nearest to the army's heart—rearmament. 
Hitherto business firms have paid no Sax 
if their annual turnover was less than 
£Syr,50ffiG0 or if then profits were less 
than £Syr, 3,000. Rut by decree No. 24 tax 
must be paid if turnover exceeds £SyrJ5iXXJ 
or profits £5>t. 1.5.KJ, and l rye profits arc to 
be taxed on a rising scale. Moreover firms 
with a turnover of more than l5yr25,(XX) 
are to be compelled, under pain of imprison¬ 
ment to keep accurate books, and the giving 
ol invoices is made compulsory, by decree 
No. 103, for merchants, industrialists and 
wholesalers. Theoretically these decrees 
should produce a big increase in taxation, 
but the enforcement of the regulation about 
book-keeping* on which everything depends, 
will bt difficult in u country where tax- 
evasion is traditional and easy: in particular 
it is not clear how it is possible to calculate 
whether the turnover of a business is above 
£Syr.25,000 when the owner says it is not 
and consequently keeps no accounts. There 
are other inconsistencies in the decree, bin 
in general Us purpose is clear and deserving 
of more success than seems likely to attend 
u. The big men of the business community 
are in any case not supporters of the army, 
which tends to restrict their activities and 
(heir ingenuity, and if Colonel Shishakli 
Wishes to squeeze more money from them, 
he will probably have to use or threaten 
more forceful methods. It is worthy of note 
that the small men are not touched by this 
legislation. 

14. Rents and income from real estate, 
lwo other sources of wealth, profiteering 
and, in the case of rent, hardship to the poor, 
form the subject of decree Nos. 1! 1 and 104 
respectively, Formerly the estate tax was 
7 per cent, of the rental revenue but it now 
Foes up on a rising scale to between 

per cent, and 20 per cent according to 
revenue, This is at once another blow at 
lhe landowners and a necessary piece of 
social legislation. It is also probably an 
attempt to check the excessive flow of capital 
■nto building indeed the building trade is 

already complaining that the decree is 
causing a “crisis,'1 The decree on rents is 
also a necessary reform as it attempts to 
bring dow n the present artificially high rents 
by fixing rent at 5 per cent, of the value of 
premises and making members of the Valua¬ 
tion Committee Government nominees 
instead of nominees of the Magistraiure. 
Unfortunately ii seems that in spite of this 
further example of the army taking control 
the landlords have shown themselves able 
to bring off successfully a number of 
manoeuvres designed to keep rents high* The 
army, however, is beginning to show im¬ 
patience with them and is resorting lo 
requisitioning when accommodation for 
soldiers is needed. 

15, The picture that emerges from this 
mass of legislation is that of a genuine 
attempt on the part ot the army leaders to 
put into force measures which will benefit 
the country, while at lhe same time 
strengthening the army’s hold on it. Many 
the parliamentary regime but could not be 
proceeded with because of the self-seeking 
of the projects were planned in the days of 
and discord of the politicians. The new 
regime has at least caused them to reach 
the statute book One of the best of Syria's 
civil servants, while admitting that the 
administration was incapable of carrying out 
the projects* considered if better to enact 
them anil have a try than to do nothing at 
all. I sympathise with this view and sug¬ 
gest that the omens are not wholly unfavour¬ 
able. The army is fortunate in having the 
services of a small number of senior civil 
servants who are. for an Arab .State, excep¬ 
tionally able and honest Obstruction to 
progressive measures on the part of vested 
interests will have to be covert, so long as 
the army does not ally itself with those 
interests. Moreover, prompt and ruthless 
action against petty corruption can work 
wonders, as when the army repeated the 
example of the Zaim regime and improved 
the quality of bread overnight by simply 
Hogging a few' bakers. On the other hand 
there are formidable obstacles to be over¬ 
come, A severe strain is being placed on an 
inefficient administration. Even the best 
civil servants do not as yet enjoy the army's 
wholehearted confidence and are conse¬ 
quently robbed of initiative and drive by 
fear of losing their jobs. The capacity of 
the business and land-owning classes to 
resist progressive legislation remains an un¬ 
known factor but is certainly very consider¬ 
able In sum. the army appears determined 
to solve Syria's economic, financial and 
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social problems* without any real knowledge 
of these problems, and without having made 
up its mind whom to turn to for advice 
All the politicians with previous experience 
in government are suspect. So is the 
businessman, and nothing has so far been 
done to win his co-operation, Even more 
suspect is iht foreigner. With the exception 
of one or two United Nations Organisations, 
such as the Food and Agricultural Organisa¬ 
tion and the World Health Organisation, 
foreign advice is highly suspect and foreign 

financial aid even more so. in fact, it 
appears doubtful whether the leaders of the 
regime have as yet seriously considered 
whether they can put their ambitious pro¬ 
gramme into effect without foreign aid. 

16 1 am sending copies of this despatch 
to the Head of the British Middle East 
Office* Fayid, and to the Head of the 
Development Division, British Middle East 
Office* Cairo. 

I have* Sic. 
W. H. MONTAGU-POL LOCK* 

No, 5 

BRITISH COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 

Mr. Monragit-Poliotk io Mr. Eden, {Received April 2) 

(No. 81. Confidential} Damascus. 
(Telegraphic) April J\ 1952. 

Your telegram No. 156: British Council 
in Syria, 

Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs sent 
for me this afternoon and informed me as 
follows: — 

(a) Application of order for winding-up 
of British Council in Syria was sus¬ 
pended until 2nd May. 

(fti Activities of British Council must 
cease temporarily as from 2nd April. 

let A representative of the Syrian 
Government and one nominated by 
my self should draw up an agreed 
document, for submission to the 
Chief of State on 25th April, recom¬ 
mending line on which cultural 
relations between [he two countries 
should henceforth be conducted. 

2, I told Acting Minister for Foreign 
Affairs that 1 regarded item B as being 
directly contrary to the assurance given to 
me by the Head of State on the 10th March 
(please see my telegram No. 60). On that 
occasion l had dearly been informed thin 
1 in the meantime action against [he British 
Council would be suspended/* not that “ in 
the meantime activities of the British Coun¬ 

cil should be suspended," t reminded him 
that your reaction to the original com- 
niumention made to Mr, Samuel had been 
most unfavourable, and advised him to 
wtirri his Excellency forthwith that this 
breach of faith would create the worst 
possible impression in London. In practice 
Syrian Government were proposing to 
dictate the outcome of the discussions by 
suspending British cultural activities before 
they began. 

3, Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs 
said that he was extremely disappointed by 
my altitude. The Syrian Government had 
originally decided that all foreign cultural 
institutions operating in Syria were to be 
finally wound up by 2nd April and it was 
purely as a result of a genuine effort on his 
piirt that the full application of the order to 
the council had been suspended in order to 
enable friendly negotiations to take place. 
I made no further comments and left, 

4, On my advice Mr. Savage is closing 
the council premises to the public as from 
2nd April I have sent instructions to the 
council’s representative at Aleppo to do 
likewise. 

5, E will comment further by telegram 
tomorrow. 

1! 

EY 1223/12 No. 6 

CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY 01 STATE AND 
THE SYRIAN MINISTER 

IT > Syrian Government’s Request for Two Jet Aircraft*, 12) Proposed Cessation 
of the British Council Activities 

Mr. Eden to V/r. Moniagu-PoUock liDamascus) 

[Ho. 39. Confidentiall Foreign Office. 
Sir, 3rd April, 1952, 

When the Syrian Minister came to see 
me to-day I raised with him i he question of 
the two jet aircraft which the Syrian Gov- 
eminent had been trying to obtain for a long 
period. 1 said that this case had been 
brought to my attention soon after I resumed 
office, and that I have been doing my best 
to see that they were made available to the 
Syrian Government, since I thought that 
their case for receiving them was a very 
strong one ! told M. Homsy that 1 had 
almost succeeded in convincing my col¬ 
leagues that, decile the urgency of equip¬ 
ping the Royal Air Force, we could not with¬ 
hold these two aircraft any longer, when the 
Syrian Government took their recent action 
against the British Council, 1 asked him 
why his. Government had done this and what 
objection they bad to (be activities of the 
Council. 

2. The Syrian Minister was clear I v un¬ 
comfortable, and was unable to adduce any 
convincing reason for his Government's 
action and indeed he admitted that the 
British Council did a great deal of useful 
work. 1 said that l had just received a 
report from you (your telegram No. 81 of 
1st April) of your talk with the Acting Minis¬ 
ter for Foreign Affairs, from which it 
appeared that the taller had gone back on 
the assurance given to you by the Head of 
State in your conversation with him on 30th 
March, The Syrian Government were now 
apparently determined that all activities of 
the British Council should cease on 2nd 
April, whereas you had previously been 
informed “action against the British Coun¬ 

cil would be suspended. This was a very 
different thing. 

3. The Syrian Minister said that there 
must have been a misunderstanding on our 
side, xinec he had always been under the 
impression that the position was as outlined 
to you by the Acting Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. 

4. M. Homsy then said that he could not 
see why we were considering together the 
question of [he jet aircraft and the cessation 
of the British Council activities. The two 
subjects were completely separate. There 
was no doubt at ail that his Government 
were entitled to have the aircraft, whereas 
the question of the British Council was one 
for discussion between our two Govern¬ 
ments. I said that while I did not wish 
to consider the two cases together, never¬ 
theless, were 1 to announce in Parliament 
that these aircraft had been released to the 
Syrian Government, and at the same time 
it became known that (he Syrian Govern¬ 
ment were taking action against the British 
Council, 1 should be subjected to strong and 
understandable criticism in Parliament. 
Nobody deplored more than 1 that the 
Syrian Govern me nl should have taken this 
action at such a moment, since 1 had prac¬ 
tically obtained permission for the aircraft 
Eo be released. 

5. We then passed io a general discussion 
of the situation in Egypt, from which 
notliing new emerged. 

6 I am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Representatives at Wash¬ 
ington, Paris, Cairo. Beirut and to the Head 
of B.M.E.O, (Fayidl. 

f am. &c. 
ANTHONY EDEN. 

PR 57 17/G No, 7 

OBSERVATIONS ON COMMUNISM IN SYRIA 

Mr. Montagu-Ptdfaek to Mr. Eden. {Received 6 th May} 

(No* 75, Secret) Damascus, 
Sir, 23rd April. 1952. 

With reference to Sir William Strang's 
circular letter* PR H9 3 G of 30th January, 
l have the honour to submit to you the 

following observations on communism in 
Syria. I shall try to showf the extent of the 
problem, the altitude of the present Syrian 
regime to it and the measures that can be 
taken by this legation to help in the light. 
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2. The most serious aspect of the Com¬ 
munis? problem in Syria is that the Syrian 
authorities are unable or unwilling to catch 
Khaled Btkdash, the able lender of the 
SyroLebanese Communist Party. If they 
are deliberately refraining from catching 
him It may he because they would not know 
what to do with him when they hud him, but 
it is also possible that the freemasonry which 
exists among Kurds- for Bikdash is a Kurd 
—enables him to evade capture; or possible 
he is simply a good deal cleverer than the 
security forces: probably all these factors 
play their part. 

3 If it were not for the abilities and con¬ 
tinued liberty of Khaled Bikdash J doubt 
whether communism would he j serious 
actual problem in Syria, though its potential 
danger would, os" course, always be present. 
Even with Bikdash at the head of the party, 
the Communists here do not seem to me to 
constitute a grave menace. In the first 
place the number of half-baked intellectuals 
and student- on !he one hand and of urban 
proletariat on the other is small in Syria. 
Moreover there is noi here the great and ob¬ 
trusive gan between the very rich and the 
very poor which is prevalent in other parts of 
the Arab world I do not think that the 
Syrian peasant is as wretched as the Egyp¬ 
tian and certainly we have here no pashas 
comparable with those of Cairo or Alex¬ 
andria. Although the lot of the share 
cropper on the bis agricultural estates i\ 
hard and although "these estates arc run on 
almost feudal lines, the peasantry- do get u 
meagre living arid reasonable security. 
Thus, Communist agitation is deprived ot 
Us usual material. 

4. This does not mean that the Com¬ 
munists do not do their best. There 
undoubtedly was some communism among 
the students in Damascus and, although 
none now dares show it, it unlikely to have 
been turned overnight into admiration for 
Colonel ShishaklL There arc still a few 
half-educated lawyers, journalists, teachers, 
&e., in Damascus and Aleppo who hold 
fellow-travelling views, and there is un¬ 
doubtedly also a number of well-educated 
and well-informed people who observe that 
Russia has more troops within striking 
distance of the Middle East than we have 
and who are therefore inclined to insure 
themselves against Russian successes by the 
convenient method of signing the j>eace 
appeal. These people arc also no doubt 
attracted by the publicity they get. Bui 
even with these and with the recruits he cun 
collect in the countryside (and. since the 

party covers both countries, he has the 
better-educated Lebanese to draw upon took 
Khaled Bikdash is unable even to form the 
cadres that are usually considered necessary 
for the organisation of a Communist Party 
and this is a most important factor in the 
inc ticienc) of the party in Syria; it docs 
not have either the brains or the organisa¬ 
tion to seize it £ chances. 

1 During the last year or so the greatest 
danger has lain in the Arab Socialist ParLy 
of Akram Hourani Hourani himself is 
probably not a Communist, but is certainly 
opportunist. His party has recently been so 
penetrated by Communists and Communist 
sympathisers that it is difficult to believe that 
Hourani himself is not aware of it. As the 
party was legal, it became a most useful 
front organisation for the Communists, 
Hourani was particularly active in the coun¬ 
tryside around Hama and also in Aleppo, 
which has always been more susceptible to 
Communist activity than Damascus. 

6. Another organisation which achieved 
some success was that of the Partisans of 
Peace The combination of Communists 
uiul fellow-travellers, of genuine seekers for 
peace and of u substantial number of the 
Greek Orthodox community led, J ami 
sorry to say, by their Patriarch, resulted in 
the Peace Movement getting off to a good 
start, In particular U made progress among 
the leading members of the civil service. It 
is. however, now generally known, at any 
rate among the educated Syrians, to be 
merely an organ of the Soviet Government 
and has been accordingly somewhat dis¬ 
credited, 

7. Among the politicians there was a left 
wing of the People’s Part) which was led by 
Ma’ruf Dawalibi which might, in certain cir¬ 
cumstances, have embraced Communist 
views, they tended to Lake the line that 
any enemy of the Western " imperialists" 
was a friend of the Arabs and that therefore 
the Soviet Union and its policies should be 
supported. Ibis group, which was not 
large, was, naturally enough, connected with 
the Partisans of Peace, 

H. It will thus be seen that although the 
danger from communism was and is not 
serious in Syria it could no! and cannot be 
ignored. Fortunately, the regime of Colond 
Shishnkli, whatever else may be said of it, is 
strongly anti-Communist. For this and 
other"reasons the colonel has already intro¬ 
duced measures w hich are either deliberately 
aimed at the Communists or will have the 
effect of making the Syrian soil even less 
fertile than it was before for their seed. The 
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main reason why Colonel Shishakli does not 
approve of communism is that it is a secret 
society directed by foreigners: this is 
anathema to him and it might not be an 
exaggeration to say that even if the Com¬ 
munists’ intent sons were wholly good they 
would be unlikely to be allowed to work in 
Syria by the present regime. Again, Colond 
Shtshakli has a contempt for politicians, 
indeed lor politics themselves, and after 
locking up the political leaders of the 
country, including Dawalibi, he lost no time 
in reluming politically-minded students to 
their classrooms by force. Political activi¬ 
ties are now forbidden not only to students, 
but also to all servants of the State, including 
teachers. In many countries of the world 
it is the army that is forbidden to take part 
in politics; in Syria it is the civilians. The 
final blow fell on 6th April, when by Decree 
No. 197 all political parties, including that 
of Akram Hourani. were suppressed. This 
should make activity by the Communists 
very difficult and the Sec ret ary-General: of 
the Prime Minister’s Ollke has said that the 
Syrian penal code is not clear enough Lo 
enable the courts to put down communism 
and that the Government is therefore con¬ 
sidering issuing a suitable decree on the 
subject. 

9. in passing it should be added that the 
decree about the distribution of Slate lands, 
which l discussed in my despatch No. 4k of 
21st March will also probably have the effect 
of stealing some of the Communists' 
thunder, though this is unlikely to have been 
the main reason for its promulgation. The 
trades unions arc under Government patron¬ 
age and should he easy to control. 

10. In these circumstances the work of 
this legation seems to me to be best directed 
towards keeping Syrian officials informed of 
•he latest Communist techniques and tactics. 
The Syrians have [he will and it is for us to 
supply (he information. Our main acti- 
■ ilies are therefore confined to the placing 
uf articles in the press designed Lo warn the 
than in the .street and periodic discussions 
with senior Syrian officials aimed at drawing 
’heir attention lo likely lines of Communist 
attack. The acting Minister of the Interior 
jJJ well as the above-mentioned Secretary- 
General of the Pi ime Minister's Office seem 
receptive of this information, and the lirst- 
naruc-d is given periodic digests of the 
vnrious intcls that! receive from you on this 
Object. I am also arranging for specimens 

the Communist literature which circu¬ 

lates here lsuch as that which attacks 
Colonel Shishakli) to he passed to the 
Military Press Controller in the hope that 
the army will realise the danger to their own 
skins, t his, f think. \s the nearest that I 
can go to building up Lise idea among Syrian 
officials that Her Majesty's Government arc 
the chief providers of information and 
guidance in coin bating communism (para¬ 
graph 5 of Sir William Strang's letter under 
reference). Owing to the suspicions of the 
presea! regime and of Colonel ShishakliA 
statement to me that unasked for advice 
would be regarded as interference, l think 
it necessary to tread carefully. Never¬ 
theless, I think that our present methods are 
successful: recently, soon after a member 
of my staff had spoken to the acting Minister 
ol the Interior about the spurious intcr- 
n at ion a I conferences sponsored by the Com¬ 
munists, with particular reference to the 
Moscow Economic Conference and the 
Vienna Conference in Defence of Children, 
it was announced that the very trade union 
leader on whom the Government relied had 
accepted an invitation u> go lo the Moscow 
Conference. We drew the Syrian autho¬ 
rities' attention to [his and the leader stayed 
at home: moreover, we were assured that 
no Syrians would obtain passports for such 
conferences. 

91. Our work with the press began to 
suffer somewhat because of the regime’s 
evident desire to minimise contacts between 
journalists and foreign legations. The 
situation is now improving and editors seem 
to regard co-operation against communism 
as safe. As a result vve arc getting a very 
useful amount of material published- One 
of the chief obstacles to !his type of work 
«s the presence of undoubted fellow* 
travellers among the editorial staffs of 
papers. Since the top men in Syrian papers 
so often have other interests, these sub¬ 
ordinates have considerable influence and 
can exclude our material, Wc are, of 
course, able from lime lo time to poini these 
people out to the military press controller 
and one such opponent was actually 
removed from the broadcasting station. In 
time others may go too. 

12, 1 am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's representatives in Cairo 
and Beirut and to i he head of the British 
Middle East Office. Kay id. 

I have, fcc, 
W, H. MONTAGU-POLLOCK. 
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No. 8 

BRITISH COUNCIL ACTIVITIES 

Mr. MotUagu-Pail(7('it /r? Mr. fu/tvi. {Received May 2) 

(No. I IK Confidential) Damascus. 
(Telegraphic) May 2, 1952, 

Your telegram No. 19!: British Council 
in Syria. 

On 10th April British Council represen¬ 
tative and United States and French Lega¬ 
tion?- received a questionnaire from the 
Syrian Government regarding the activities 
of their cultural centres. Mr. Savage's reply 
thereto was drafted in consultation with me, 
Copies of the documents follow by bag. 

2. On 22nd April I spoke to Colonel 
Shishakli on the tines of IGruup undecipher¬ 
able ? your despatch) No. 39. He replied 
that the decree ordering similar action for 
all foreign cultural institutions had been 
issued without his knowledge and Lhat if 
he had known of it he would not have 
permitted it, I could rest assured that the 
Council would not be dosed dow n and lhat. 
if il were made subject to certain regula¬ 
tions, all foreign countries would be treated 
alike and regulations would not go beyond 
those normally ousting in other countries, 
When 1 pointed out to him that 1 had been 
told by both the Head of State and the 
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs lhat I 
would be invited to take part in an exdiange 
of views with the Syrian Government on 
cultural relations * please see paragraph 4 
of my telegram No. (41 and paragraph I (r) 
of my telegram No. 8!) and that I had so 
far received no such invitation S [group 
omitted I that he understood that I or 
Mr. Savage had received a questionnaire 
w h ich had been answered. 11 was dear 
that this was all that was meant by an 
exchange of views. 

3 On 30th April the Acting Minister for 
Foreign Affairs sent for me and informed 
nur the commission appointed to study and 
advise on cultural institutions had issued 
its report to the Head of Slate, as a result 
of which it was proposed to introduce the 
following regulations: -■ 

la) Classes.—These would he subject to 
Law No. 175, the main provisions of 
which were summarised in my 
despatch No. 76. 

<b) [Group omitted ? Scholar] ships.— 
Proposals should be channeled 
through Foreign Ministry, 

lr(• Libraries.—These would be open only 
to Syrians holding cards of admission 

issued by the Ministry of Education. 
Cultural institutes could recommend 
the issue of cards to whomever they 
liked, but the issue would be limited 
in principle to students of age group 
of the year before baecalaureal and 
above and, in the case of non- 
students, to persons of a! least 
20 years of age. The Ministry 
should also be provided with a list 
of books. 

id) Films.—There should be no showing 
of films to the genera] public. But 
a limited audience could be invited 
to a film show provided that the list 
of invitations were submitted to the 
Syrian authorities. 

ft-) fact arts and Concerts - The Syrian 
Government would require advance 
notification of these, together with 
(he list of guests invited. When l 
suggested to (he Acting Foreign 
Minister that invitations may he 
open to holders of cards of admission 
to (he library, he said (hat he thought 
(hat there would be no objection to 
(his. 

4,. The Acting Foreign Minister (hen said 
(hat the British Council would be able to 
continue to function in Syria subject to 
these regulations, and he hoped that I 
appreciated the lengths to which (heGovcrn- 
rnent had gone to meet us. He added that 
although the Syrian Government were not 
prepared to negotiate with foreign Govern¬ 
ments regarding their internal regulations, 
they were prepared, as an uci of courtesy, to 
listen to any comments which I might have 
to make. 1 asked him by what date such 
comments were required, to which he re¬ 
plied by reminding me that the regulations 
were due to be issued on 2nd May, l then 
said that l had quite definitely been told 
by him on 1st April that 1 should be invited 
to draw up an agreed document. If this 
were to be done I must be given time to 
consult my Government, and 1 should be 
grateful if he would inform the Head of 
State that in view of the assurances which 
I had received ! expected the arrangements 
to be made to this end. 

5. Mr Savage has gathered from the 
Secretary-Genera) of the Ministry of 
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Education (hat the regulations will probably 
not be issued until I5tb May. 

b, 1 will telegraph my comments as soon 
as ! have consulted my United States 

colleague and my French colleague who 
have been similarly notified by the Acting 
Foreign Minister, 

No. 9 

DETAILS OF NEW MINISTRY 

(1) 

Mr. Momtigti-Polfock to Mr. Eden. (Received June IQ) 

(No. 156} Damascus, 
Geographic) June I0t 1952, 

Decree issued 8th June empowered Head 
of State to nominate Prime Minister, and 
Prime Minister to to submit names of 
Ministers to be appointed by Head of State. 
Henceforth decrees are to be issued by 
Head of State and to bear signatures of 
Head of State, Prime Minister and 
Ministers. 

2. Second decree issued same date 
nominated Brigadier Silo as Prime Minister 
and on 9lb lane further decree stated lhat 
Head of State (Brigadier Silo) on recom¬ 
mendation of Prime Minister fatso Brigadier 
Silo) had appointed following Ministers: — 

(b Brigadier Silo, President of the 
Council of Ministers. Minister of 
Defence, Minister of Interior 

(it) Dr. Sami Tayyara, Minister of 
Education. 

tiiij Dr, Mirshid Khater. Minister of 
Public Health. 

(h i Dr, Zrifer Rifa i, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. 

(v) Mohamed Said Zaim, Minister of 
Finance. 

evil Munir Diab, Minister of National 
Economy. 

f\ib Abdel Rahman iluncidi. Minister of 
Agriculture. 

(vitii Munir Ghannam, Minister of Justice. 

IHri Tewfiq Haroun. Minister of Public 
Works. 

(2) 

Mr. Montagu-Patlock to Mr, Eden. {Received June 10} 

(No, 157) Damascus. 
(Telegraphic) June 10, 1952. 

My immediately preceding telegram. 
Only Sami Tavyara (my No. 13K) has held 

office before and none of the others have 
been prom men! in politics here. Silo yester¬ 
day described them as u technicians " and 
the press refer to (he formation of Ihc 
Cabinet as the ** first step towards the return 
to representative constitutional govern¬ 
ment:' 

Most of the new Ministers are rich men 
wilh established reputations in their pro¬ 
fessions. The new Minister of Finance 
made a pro-Briiish and ami-Egyptian 
speech at the congress of the Arab Chamber 
of Commerce in Beirut last December, The 
new Minister for Foreign Affairs partici¬ 
pated in Rashid All's roi/jP in Iraq in 1941, 
subsequently escaping to Germany, 
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EY 1015/8 

NEW SYRIAN GOVERNMENTS STATEMENT OE POLICY 

Mr. Samuel to Mr. Eden, {Received 25fh June} 

(No. 103, Confidential) Syria, 
I9ih June. 1952. 

With reference to Mr, Montagu-Polloek s 
telegrams Nos, 156 and 157 of 10th June 
announcing the formation of a new Syrian 
Government, i have lhe honour to repors 
that the Government's statement of policy 
was broadcast on 16th June, 

2, Although issued by the new civilian 
Government the statement of policy is 
annhamedly an Arms statement, a Speech 
from behind the Throne, which begins 
” now th.it the army hds established a new- 
civil Government which will try to create a 
Republican Arab Government in Syria” ft 
goes on to describe the coup d'Eiat, with 
almost total inaccuracy, is an Arab national 
movement universally desired and sprung 
from the heart of the people and not a 
movement engineered by individuals: 
workers, farmers, industrialists, agricul¬ 
turalists and merchants are all assured that 
the coup was in their interests and the legis¬ 
lation already passed by the regime is listed 
as proof of the benefits conferred so far. 
Turning to the future and to the new 
Government the statement lists among its 
■* primary duties *’ the preparation for *& 
return to the form of political life which 
guarantees the representation of die people.” 
The Government also undertakes to estab¬ 
lish in Syria almost all that man could 
desire—the rule of law, social justice, 
national unity, agrarian reform, agricultural 
and commercial prosperity, a sound econo¬ 
mic policy, campaigns against disease, free 
medical treatment free education up to 
University standard, efficient administra¬ 
tion. and. of course, a strong army well 
equipped with modern arms. 

jk In foreign policy it has evidently been 
thought necessary to follow the familiar line 
and the Government therefore undertakes to 
support the liberation of the Arab peoples 
and the realisation of their aspirations, lo 
oppose colonisation and to collaborate with 
the Arab League. Emphasis is laid on the 
importance of the Arab lands in (he inter¬ 
national sphere, their strategic position sn 
world communications and their right to 
complete sovereignly and unity. This is 
followed by the hint that these desirable 
allies might be willing to join in the H world 

conflict “ in return for “ the rights they last 
m Palestine.” 

4. It is clear from this statement of policy 
that the new Government has been formed 
to cover the bare bones of dictatorship and 
to give Brigadier Silo 3 hand in carrying out 
Colonel ShfehaklEs plans, not to put for¬ 
ward ideas of its own, The colonel’s policy 
has not changed: he stilt feels uncomfort¬ 
able without a screen of democratic forms 
and is still seeking them, though he intends 
to keep power in his own hands; he is sitM 
imbued with reforming /cal but either has 
not grasped or feels it better not to admit 
lhe necessity of proceeding slowly in such 
matters; he is determined to build up the 
army and he appreciates Syria’s strategic 
importance which he seems prepared to use 
as a bargaining counter; he pays lip service 
to the ideal of Arab unity but Syria remains 
"Republican” and he still repeals the 
slogans of Arab nationalism. 

5. The Government and their statement 
have been greeted enthusiastically by the 
press and apathetically by the people. As for 
the Ministers themselves, they are recognised 
to be reputable men from representative 
walks of life Colonel Shishakli told Her 
Majesty’s Minister on his farewell cal! that 
this was the reason for their elevation—but 
they are not expected to make much differ¬ 
ence, It is true that not only tbe Minister 
lor Foreign Affairs but three olhcF Minis¬ 
ters. those of National Economy. Justice 
and Public Works, spent sonic time in Nazi 
Germany and the French Charge d’Affaires 
is suspicious. While in Germany these 
Ministers may have acquired a taste for 
authoritarian forms of Government and 
they may even be pro-German, but it 
remains to be seen whether any sinister 
cElect will be produced. There is also a 
faint flavour of the Nationalist bloc about 
five of the Ministers bui it is now very faint 
and may not be significant. 

b. 1 am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty's Representatives in Amman. 
Beirut, Bagdad, Alexandria. Jedda, Tel 
Aviv and to the British Middle East Office, 
Fay id. 

I have, &c. 
A, C. I. SAMUEL. 
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\Y 1015. 9 No. II 

WORK OF THE NEW GOVERNMENT 

Mr. Samuel to Eastern Department, lReceived July 16} 

Damascus, 
Confidential) July U, 1952. 

In my despatch No. 103 of the 19th June 
reported that the new civilian Government 
f Syria was not expected to make much 
inference. So far this has proved to be the 
ase. The Secretaries-General tell us that 
bey arc "training" their new masters but 

does not seem that the pressure on Silo 
as been diminished far i am reliably 
iformed that he is suffering from heart 
rouble which may be serious. The general 
olitical atmosphere here is one of frustra- 
ion. Shishakli can still get none of the old 
•ol kick ns to play the game according la his 
utes and he will not allow them to play it 
ccording to theirs. Even Issam Mubairi 
t the P.F.S. who until recently has stood 
rell with the regime, seems to be out ol 
avour: his paper has been suppressed for 
ending the Arab League and RUNS. cliches 
ave all but disappeared from govern¬ 
mental pronouncements. Shishakli is 
ressing on wkh the formation iff hts new 
iovernmem party but even rumour does 
ot mention any well-known names in 
onnexton with it. 

2, On the administrative side there is also 
pause which is probably a good thing as 

he attempt to go too Fast was leading to 
haos. It has apparently been tacitly agreed 
hat Law % dealing with the distribution oi 
tale lands is unworkable and a revised 
raff which will bear less hardly on the 
md-owners is being studied: the tmention 

* let put it into force little by little, Simi- 
irly, the opposition, principally from the 
hristian communities, lo Law No, 175 on 

chools. has made the authorities draw 
ack. Typical ol the Administration's 
lelhods and difficulties was the regulation 

►bilging all grocers to shut on Fridays: this 
►rovoked an outcry from the Christians and 
‘'as rescinded only to be subsequently re- 
inposed. One hopes that the army will 
£urn in lime that, however many obsolete 
rmoured cars they may be able to put into 
he streets, it does not pay to antagonise 
arge sections of the people: the immediate, 
^favourable reaction of the Western 

Powers to the proposed measures against 
foreign cultural centres is part of this 
salutary lesson. On this particular sector 
things are quiet at Ihe moment but. of 
course, xenophobia is very far from dead. 

3. Though there is a midsummer pause 
in inlcrniil affairs, l fear that in foreign 
affairs Shishakli is beginning to slip back¬ 
wards a liule. At the beginning of the year 
it seemed possible that, without, of course, 
breaking with the rest of the Arab world, 
he might be prepared lo show some inde¬ 
pendence: his evident favour towards the 
P.RS. with their Syrian imperialism, hrt 
toughness with the Moslem Brotherhood 
and the students suggested that he was not 
content merely to follow the Egyptian 
drum. Recently, however the accent has 
been, as I have reported elsewhere, on Arab 
solidarity and the old slogans of Arab 
nationalism and anti-colonialism arc crowd¬ 
ing out Ihe jargon of the P,P.S. Of course, 
a man wlu> wants money and support from 
the Arab States will find it difficult lo say 
anything else, but it is disappointing, I 
should add that this feeling of solidarity 
still docs not extend lo Iraq, 

4, These are no more than impressions 
which you may be interested to have, The 
slackening of the pace of legislation and the 
attempt to revise some of the laws ought 
to prove beneficial: the apparent return to 
Arab solidarity has not yet resulted in any 
anti-Western turn and Shishakli may 
succeed in remaining on reasonably good 
terms with all of us. As regards the 
vacuum in political life here, it is difficult to 
draw any conclusions. The past per¬ 
formances of Syria’s professional politicians 
were not such as to make us grieve over 
their eclipse: on the other hand, the nigged 
stupidity of the army (and particularly the 
Deuxifeme Bureau) in some matters is no 
improvement on the ineptitude of their 
predecessors. However, I cannot escape 
the feeling that the SyTian, particularly ihe 
Damascene, needs politics and intrigue like 
a drug and that the present deprivation is 
unhealthy. 

A. C. L SAMUEL. 
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MEW SYRIAN GOVERNMENTS STATEMENT 0! POLICY 

Mr, Samuel to Mr, Eden, (Received 23 rh June) 

(No. J03. Confident! a!) Syria, 
Sir. !9ih June, 1932, 

With reference to Mr. M on tagu-Pot lock's 
telegrams Nos 156 and 157 of 1 Oth June 
announcing the for mitt ion of a new Syrian 
Govern menu 1 have the honour to report 
that the Government’s statement of policy 
was broadcast on 16th June, 

2, Although issued by the new civilian 
Government the statement of policy is 
jnisharnedh an Army statement, a Speech 
from behind the Throne, which begins 
“ now that the army has established a new 
civil Government which will try to create a 
Republican Arab Government in Syria." h 
goes on to describe the coup d'Stat, with 
almost tola! inaccuracy, as an Arab national 
movement universally desired and sprung 
from the heart of the people and not a 
movement engineered by individuals: 
workers, farmers, industrialists, agricul¬ 
turalists and merchants are all assured that 
the coup w as in their interests and the legis¬ 
lation already passed by the regime is listed 
as proof of the benefits conferred so far. 
Turning to the future ami to the new 
Government the statement lists among its 
11 primary duties “ the preparation for ** a 
return to the form of political life which 
guarantees the representation of the people 
The Government also undertakes to estab¬ 
lish in Syria .t I most all that man could 
desire—the rule of law, social justice, 
national unity, agrarian reform, agricultural 
.ntd commercial prosperity, a sound econo¬ 
mic policy, campaigns against disease, free 
medical treatment, free education up to 
University standard, efficient administra¬ 
tion, and, of course, a strong army well 
equipped with modern arms, 

3. In foreign policy it has evidently been 
thought necessary to follow' the familiar line 
and the Government therefore undertakes to 
support the liberation of the Arab peoples 
and the realisation of their aspirations, to 
oppose colonisation and to collaborate with 
the Arab League. Emphasis is laid on the 
importance of the Arab lands in the inter¬ 
national sphere, their strategic position in 
world communications and their right to 
complete sovereignly and unity. This is 
followed by the hint that these desirable 
allies might be willing to join in the “ world 

conflict " in return for the rights they h 
in Palestine." 

4. It is clear from this statement of poll 
that the new Government has been form 
to cover the bare bones of dictatorship a 
to give Brigadier Silo a hand in carrying i 
Colonel sSishakli's plans, not to put U 
ward ideas of its own. The colonel's poll 
has not changed he still feels uncomfo 
able without a screen of democratic fori 
and is still seeking them, though he inter* 
to keep power in his own hands; he is s 
imbued with reforming zeal but either I 
not grasped or feels it better not to adr 
the necessity of proceeding slowly in su 
matters; he is determined to build up i 
army and he appreciates Syria’s Urate; 
importance which he seems prepared to i 
as ,i bargaining counter; he pays lip serv 
to the ideal of Arab unity but Syria rema 
*' Republican " md he still repents I 
slogans of Arab nationalism. 

5. The Government and their statenu 
have been greeted enthusiastically by I 
press and apathetically by the people. As 
the Ministers themselves, they are recogiib 
to be reputable men from represen tat 
walks of life -Colonel ShishakU told I 
M ijcsty's Minister on his farewell cal! ll 
this was the reason for their elevation I 
they are not expected to make much diST 
ence. It Is true that not only the Minis 
lor Foreign Affairs but three other VIis 
ten*, those of National Economy, Just 
and Public Works, spent some lime in N 
Germany uui the French Charge d’Affai 
is suspicious, While in Germany th« 
Ministers may have acquired a taste 
authoritarian forms of Government a 
they may even be pro-German, but 
remains to be seen whether any sinis 
effect will be produced There h a 1st 
faint flavour of the Nationalist hloc abi 
live of the Ministers but it is now very fa 
and may not be significant. 

6. I am sending copies of this despatch 
Her Majesty’s Representatives in Amm 
Beirut, Bagdad, Alexandria, Jedda, 
Aviv and to the British Middle East Off 
Fay id. 

I have, &c. 
A C ! SAMUEL 
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WORK OF THE NEW GOVERNMENT 

Mr, Samuel fo Eastern Department, f Received July 16) 

Damascus, 
(Confidential) July //. 1932, 

In my despatch No. 103 of the i9th June 
t reported that the now civilian Government 
of Syria was not expected to make much 
difference, So far this lias proved to be the 
cas$. The Secretaries-General tell us that 
they are " training " their new masters but 
it does not seem that the pressure on Silo 
has been diminished for 1 am reliably 
informed that he is suffering from heart 
trouble which may he serious. The general 
political atmosphere here is one of frustra¬ 
tion. Shisliakli can still get none of the old 
politicians to play the grime according to his 
rules and he will not allow them to p]a> it 
according to theirs. Even Issam Muhairi 
of the P.P.S. who until recently has stood 
well with the regime, seems to be out ol 
favour; his paper has been suppressed for 
deriding the Arab League and P.RS. cliches 
have all but disappeared from govern¬ 
mental pronouncements. Shishukli is 
pressing on with the formation of his new 
Government party but even rumour docs 
not mention any well-known names in 
connexion with it. 

2. On the administrative side there is also 
a pause which is probably a good thing ax 
the attempt to go too fast was leading to 
chaos. It has apparently been tacitly agreed 
that Law % dealing with the distribution oi 
State lands is unworkable and a revised 
draft which will bear less hardly on the 
land-owners is being studied: the intention 
is to put it into force little by little. Simi¬ 
larly. the opposition, principally from the 
Christian communities, to Law No. 175 on 
schools, has made the authorities draw- 
back. Typical of the Administrations 
methods and difficulties was the regulation 
obliging all grocers to shut on Fridays: this 
provoked an outcry from the Christians and 
wus rescinded only to be subsequently re- 
imposed. One hopes that the army will 
learn in time that, however many obsolete 
armoured cars they may be able to put into 
the streets, it does not pay to antagonise 
large sections of the people; the immediate, 
unfavourable reaction of the Western 

Powers to the proposed measures against 
foreign cultural centres is part of this 
salutary lesson. On this particular sector 
things are quiet at the moment but, of 
course, xenophobia is very far from dead. 

3. Though there is a midsummer pause 
in internal affairs, I fear that in foreign 
tiffairs Shisbakli is beginning to slip buck- 
wards a little, Al the beginning of the year 
it seemed possible that, without, of course, 
breaking with the rest of the Arab world, 
he might be prepared to show some inde¬ 
pendence ; his evident favour towards the 
P.P.S. with their Syrian imperialism, Eds 
toughness with the Moslem Brotherhood 
and the students suggested that he was not 
content merely to follow' the Egyptian 
drum. Recently, however the accent has 
been, as I have reported elsewhere, on Arab 
solidarity and the old slogans of Arab 
nationalism and anti-colonialism are crowd¬ 
ing out the jargon of the P.P.S, Of course, 
a man who wants money and support from 
the Arab Slates will find it difficult to say 
anything else, but it is disappointing. I 
should add that this feeling of solidarity 
still does not extend to Iraq. 

4. These are no more than impressions 
which you may be interested to have. The 
slackening of the pace of legislation and the 
attempt to revise sonic of the lawrs ought 
to prove beneficial; the apparent return to 
Arab solidarity has not yet resulted in any 
anti-Western turn and Shishakli may 
succeed in remaining on reasonably good 
terms with all of us. As regards the 
vacuum in political life here, it is difficult to 
draw any conclusions. The past per¬ 
formances of Syria's professional politicians 
were not such as to make us grieve over 
their eclipse: on the other hand, the rugged 
stupidity of the army land particularly the 
Deuxi£mc Bureau) in some matters is no 
improvement on the ineptitude of their 
predecessors. However, I cannot escape 
the feeling that die Syrian, particularly the 
Damascene, needs politics and intrigue like 
u drug and that the present deprivation is 
unhealthy, 

A. C, I. SAMUEL. 

4573S * * C 
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EV 1213/1 No. 12 

EARI- MOUM BATTEN'S VISIT TO DAMASCUS 

Mr. Samuel to Mr. Eden. {Received 20th -4u£M5J) 

(No. 125. Restricted) Damascus, 
Sir August 8, 1952, 

With reference to your despatch No. 83 
(E 1212 21 of the 23rd June, 1 have the 
honour lo report lhal Admiral the Earl 
MouiUbatten of Burma, K.G., Crnnmander- 
in-Chief, Mediterranean* paid an official 
visit to Damascus on the 4th August. He 
was accompanied by Countess Mount bat ten 
and Lady Bra bourne. 

2. Lord Moumbatten arrived by air at 
Mczze Airport, Damascus, and was received 
by a guard of honour. I accompanied him 
to the presidency to sign the register and 
thereafter during his calls on the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, the Chief of Staff, 
Colonel Shishakli, the Mohafez of Damas¬ 
cus. and the Head of State. Brigadier Silo. 
The latter had only just recovered from his 
recent illness and had, I understand, come 
lo Damascus from the hilt-town of Zebdani, 
where he is convalescing, specially to greet 
Lord Mountbaltcn, 

3. After the calls, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs gave a large luncheon 
for the Commander-in-Chief and Lady 
Mountbaltcn which was attended by 
members of the Government, the Chief of 

Stair and Madame SEiishakli and members 
of the staff of Her Majesty's Legal ion. In 
the afternoon, after a brief shopping 
expedition* the Commander-in-Chief and 
Lady MOUrttbatten attended a garden-party 
which I gave in the legation garden to 
enable members of the British community 
and the diplomatic corps to meet them: 
Colonel Shishakh, the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, and other members of the Govern¬ 
ment were also present. After this the 
Commandcr-in-Chtef left for the airport on 
his return journey. 

4. The Syrian leaders warmly welcomed 
the Commander-in-Chicf and were friendly 
and cordial in conversation. T am sure that 
they would have genuinely liked him to 
have stayed longer. The arrangements 
made by the Syrian authorities for the very 
full programme were very satisfactory. 

5. l he press covered the visit fully, but 
no editorial comment was made except for 
one short article by a n ear-Com mu nist who 
suggested that the Commander-in-C’hicf had 
come to Syria and the Lebanon to look for 
anchorages for his fleet. 

1 have. &u. 
A C. 1. SAMUF.L, 

EL 1391/I No. 13 

LEBANESE VI HTUDE TO THE SYRIAN PLAN TO DEVELOP THE 
PORI OF LATTAK1A 

Mr. Chupttum Andrews to Mr. Eden, (Received September 4) 

lNo. 184 E. Restricted) Beirut* 
Sir, August 29* 1952* 

It is now more than two and a half years 
since the Syrian Government first announ¬ 
ced that work was to be put in hand to 
enlarge and modernise the port of Lattakia, 
and I sue from paragraph 15 of Damascus 
political summary for July that new tenders 
for the construction of a deep-water harbour 
there have been received by the Syrian 
Government* 

2. The original announcement came at a 
lime when relations between Lebanon and 
Syria were strained, and in the heat of the 
moment the Lebanese were both indignant 

and apprehensive at what they considered 
a deliberately unfriendly act aimed at taking 
trade away from the port of Beirut. 

3. Since then despite Syrian efforts, 
backed in some cases by legislation to 
persuade Syrian exports and imports to 
pass through Lattakia instead of Beirut, the 
Lebanese economy and the port of Beirut 
have until recently enjoyed a period of 
relative prosperity, and although trade is at 
present dull in the local Beirut market the 
number of ships and the tonnage of goods 
passing through the port do not seem to 
have been affected. The Lebanese do no! 
seem to be particularly disturbed at the 
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possible competition, which is now becom¬ 
ing a more live issue* in view of the possi¬ 
bility of International Bank finance for the 
work on the port of Lattakia itself and for 
communications inland, as reported in 
Mr. Samuel's letter of EStta August to 
Mr. Ross* 

4. To some extent the linking of the 
construction of a modern port and a railway 
lo the Je/.irch conforms to the Lebanese 
appreciation of the situation. Syria, the 
Lebanese point out, is a country which, for 
her trade, falls naturally into two pans, 
north and south, Lhe traditional port for 
North Syria (consisting of Aleppo. Homs* 
Hama and the Jezireh) was, until the fall of 
the Ottoman Empire, Alexandria, The 
Lebanese lend lo look back to this period 
and to regard the development of Lattakia 
not so much as a potential competitor for 
Beirut as a replacement for Alexandre It a. 
South Syria (Damascus, the Jehal Druse 
and Horan) have traditionally relied on 
Beirut, as Lattakia is a tong way off. From 
Lattakia to Damascus is almost 400 kilom.: 
while from Beirut lo Damascus is only a 
little over IC>n kitom. This differential* the 
Lebanese believe, should affect consumer 
prices sharply enough to make the use of 
Lattakia uneconomic as a supply port for 
South Syria. 

5, The port of Beirut handled in 1951 
some 1.135*000 tons of goods, brought in 
by over 2,000 ships, with a total tonnage of 
almost 3 million. Of the merchandise 
handled, some 600,000 tons were repre¬ 
sented by transit trade, and of this amount 
only 15,000 tons were Syrian exports. 
Mmost 500,000 tons were goods destined 
for Syria, and, if Beirut keeps half this (for 
the southern half of Syria), there will be 
sufficient traffic lo keep the port busy. This 
is emphasised by a remark made to a 
member of my stuff by the director 
of the port Company that the port was 
handling at least 100,000 tons per annum 
beyond its present convenient capacity* 
which it could well do without. Moreover, 
the Lebanese see little reason to fear the 
loss of the small but by no means negligible 
transit trade to and From Iraq, Jordan. 
Persia and the Persian Gulf. Such increases 
of traffic through Lattakia as have dread) 
occurred have been, the Lebanese claim* not 

diversions of transit trade from Beirut, but 
indications of increased Syrian agricultural 
production (especially of cotton), and result¬ 
ing increased imports of manufactured 
goods for Syria (especially for the Aleppo 
district). 

6. The Lebanese also point to— 

(a) the high capital outlay necessary to 
develop Latlakia: this has been esti¬ 
mated at £Syr, 100 million, but some 
difficulties on this score may be 
removed if the International Bank 
assist, 

(h) the absence of rail outlets from 
Latlakia, although this difficulty may 
again be removed at some time in 
the future if the International Bank 
provide funds. 

(cl the physical difficulties, which have 
already caused trouble over con¬ 
struct ion at Lattakia* including the 
depth of water, in some places 
40 feet. 

7. Despite this rather complacent attitude 
towards possible competition, the Beirut 
port authorities are nevertheless looking lo 
the future and developing plans for main- 
tar nine Beirut's precedence as the chief port 
of the Eastern Mediterranean coast Their 
plans include building new warehouses and 
enlarging the Free Zone, the enclosure of 
a new basin, the building of wharves and 
the extension of the main jetty by 400 metres 
to give better protection against disturbed 
water entering the harbour during northerly 
gales.. Some of these improvements have 
already been started: it is estimated that 
they will cost the port company the equiva¬ 
lent of £4^ million sterling and will increase 
the capacity and improve the turn-round 
time of the port. T he> should also lead lo 
considerable economies in operation and 
would then give the port authorities a wider 
margin by which they could reduce charges, 
should it be necessary to do so in order to 
retain traffic against competition, 

8. E am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Representatives at 
Damascus. Cairo, Bagdad and Amman and 
the Head of British Middle East Office in 
Fay id, 

1 have* Ac, 
E, A. CHAPMAN ANDREWS, 
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EY 1016/17 No. 14 

THi: ARAB LIBER All ON MOVEMENT 

Activities of Colonel ShLHakli 

Mr, Samuel fo Mr. Eden. (Received 15rh October) 

(No, 156, Confidential) Damascus, 
Sir. /Oth October,1952. 

m my letter to Mr. Ross of 5th September 
I reported that in the political life in Syria 
during the summer there has been much 
frustration and hanging back coupled with 
considerable activity beneath the surface. 
Colonel Shishakli has been trying vainly 
to win the co-operation of able and dis¬ 
tinguished men and to build up his Govern¬ 
ment party, the Arab Liberation Movement, 
but he iias failed to drum up either recruits 
or enthusiasm. Recently he seems to have 
decided that the rate of progress was so slow 
that it would be better for him openh to 
demand support. He has, therefore, started 
something of a publicity campaign, with 
telegrams from villages announcing the 
adherence of the village notables, &c T and 
on 5th October he called a meeting of aU the 
Mob a fezes (provincial Governors), At this 
meeting he made a speech in which he 
claimed that the decree dissolving the former 
political parlies had not been effectively en¬ 
forced, thai the members of those parties 
were trying to present Syrians from joining 
the Arab Liberation Movement and were 
“putting slicks in the wheels of reform.” 
“These people” Ihc colonel went on, “do 
not serve the country and do not allow 
Others to serve it." He went on to urge the 
Governors to remember that they were the 
servants of (he public, to “supervise” the 
administration of the country and work in 
the closest co-operation with the army, 

2 I he colonel is not, however, confining 
himself to harangues. The civil servants 
and university teachers who have so recently 
taken the oath lo abstain from political 
activity arc now being subjected to pressure 
to join the Arab Liberation Movement. The 
Secretary-General of the Ministry of the 
Interior, an honest and experienced 
Christian official who would have objected 
to jobbery, has been removed and a party 
man put in his place: the Governors of two 
provinces have also !*een changed. The 
prospects of a good post, sometimes a lega¬ 
tion abroad, are dangled before those whom 
it is hoped to entice into the movement. 
There .ire even reports that those who 
decline to join are warned of the conse¬ 
quences of ovcr-fastidiousncss. The object 

Ls to expand the Arab Liberation Movement 
around the hard but small core of the 
Cabinet and the founding members, a signi¬ 
ficant number of whom were trained in or 
have had close contact with Germany, 
When the movement has reached a respec¬ 
table size. Colonel Shishakli will be able to 
hold elections and ensure that his move¬ 
ment gels into power. Hie pressure on the 
civil servants to join will both swdl the 
ranks of the movement and make sure that 
the elections give the desired result, The 
Governors will no doubt know what the 
exhortation to co-operate with the army 
means when the elections are held. 

3. These pressure tactics have not been 
in operation for long enough to enable x 
judgment of their effect to be made. So far 
the reaction among civil servants and uni¬ 
versity teachers has been one of anxiety. 
On the one hand, it is hinted to them that 
their jobs may depend on their joining the 
movement and, on the other, they fear that 
if they do so and if Colonel Shishakli's 
regime disappears they will be victimised by 
hts successor. 3 believe that this is a far 
more potent cause of hanging back than the 
alleged activities of the old political parties. 
However, if they are active and wish to dis¬ 
courage people from supporting the regime^ 
they could hardly find a better way of 
doing so than by carefully pointing out the 
risks.. 

4. Indeed, it is easy to sympathise with 
the difficulties now facing the educated 
classes in Syria. The risks are very real, for 
even if as a reward for taking service under 
Colonel Shishakli they are given good and 
lucrative jobs, recent events in the Middle 
East have shown them that they may find 
il difficult to hold on to even legitimate 
gains: now that corruption and the pro¬ 
motion of family interests are frowned upon, 
at any rate for civilians, there is less incen¬ 
tive to enter the public service. Moreover, 
even those who wish (o serve- honestly can¬ 
not relish constant interference by the army 
and the risk of denunciation by the enter¬ 
prising lieutenants who run the Deuxifeme 
Bureau. Such a case Has just occurred in 
Syria, for the honest and able Naim Iky 
Antaki has, with some difficulty, succeeded 
in excusing himself from serving on the 
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Syrian delegation to the United Nations 
General Assembly on the ground of illness, 
though the illness does not prevent him from 
carrying on his busy law practice in 
Damascus, 

5. Men of this Evpe are not actively 
opposing Colonel Shishakli and. indeed, the 
opposition to him from the civilians does 
not seem to be formidable. The feudal 
landlords and former politicians are dis¬ 
gruntled and sullen but they can hardly 
resist a man who wields the only force in 
the country. The smaller middle class are 
probably in favour of the new regime and 
glad to see the end of futile party quarrds. 
T doubt whether the mass of the people 
cares either way. Perhaps one of the main 
reasons why there is no serious opposition 
among civilians is because there is no 
prominent figure in civilian life around 
whom their hopes could crystallize. If 
Colonel Shishakli were removed, the only 
apparent alternative would be another army 
officer. 

fi. It b much more likely that active 
opposition would come from ambitious but 
disappointed army officers and there are fre¬ 
quent rumours of coups having been nipped 
in the bud. It is impossible to keep track 
of these, hut it is a fact that senior officers 
are moved from time to time to somewhat, 
unexpected pasts. This frequent and 
■sudden shuffling of the pack is, together 
with the Dcuxicme Bureau. Colonel 
Shishakli‘s safeguard, 

7, Thus, the prospects of Colonel 
Shishakh’s regime depend on his ability to 
awaken enthusiasm in those sections of the 
population which could provide him with 
the leaders and administrators ihat Syria 
needs. He has tried persuasion with little 

success and is now resorting to discreet 
pressure. In these circumstances it is not 
to be expected that he would have much to 
show for his eleven months in office. On 
the other hand, he has given the country law 
and order and calm and. with the legislation 
that has already been passed and is in 
preparation il hear now, for instance, that 
a national health scheme has been worked 
out in detail), he has laid down the lines 
along which it would he possible for Syria 
to mule progress. Whatever inav be said 
of the principle of coercing people into 
service, it is difficult not to feel some sym¬ 
pathy with the colonel when potentially 
good men prefer to leave the Government 
in inexperienced hands. There was a dis¬ 
tinct note of exasperation in the colonel's 
speech to his Governors and he ended with 
(he words: “ This regime is the last of the 
experiments of our country: the extent of 
its success will be the proof of ihc ability of 
the people, of their worthiness to live and 
of their qualification for development and 
progress " Since it h difficult to imagine 
the army giving up power or to see whai 
good could come of (he return of the bicker¬ 
ing street politicians, a benevolent dictator¬ 
ship would indeed appear to be Syria's last 
chance of going forward: if that is the case* 
it is a pity that moderate men of goodwill 
ire so reluctant to co-operate. By hanging 
back there is The risk that the field will be 
left to the cruder spirits. 

R- l am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty's Representatives in Amman, 
Bagdad* Beirut, Cairo and Jedda and to the 
head of the British Middle East Office, 
FaykL 

I have, &c. 
A C. 1 SAMUEL. 

EY 1051/S No. 15 

CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OF STATE AM) 

THE SYRIAN AMBASSADOR 

Anglo-Syrian Relations 

Mr. Eden to Mr. Montagu-Pollock (Damascus) 

I No. 137, Sccrctl Foreign Office. 
Sir, 28th Octobert 1952, 

Tire Syrian Ambassador came to sec me 
for his first interview this afternoon. This 
turned out lo he of more than ordinary 
interest. Without any encouragement from 
me, he soon departed from the ordinary 
generalities of these courtesy calls and 
embarked on a message from Colonel 

Shishakli. He said that he had been charged 
to tell me that his Government desired the 
closest possible relations with Her Majesty's 
Government. They had not forgotten the 
part that Britain had played in the libera¬ 
tion of Syria (I tried to look non-committal 
at this), nor the encouragement I had given 
to the Arab l eague in the earlier years. 
Admittedly there had been a difficult period, 
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At the same time his country were prepared 
to be a loyal friend of ours if we so desired 
it In fact, he had been charged by Colonel 
Shrihakli to tell me that if we wished to 
make an alliance with Syria or any other 
arrangement of that kind, the Syrians were 
prepared to co-operate. 

2. In the course of further discussion* 1 
gathered that the sale of jet aircraft hail 
apparently made a considerable impression. 
In addition, the Syrians appeared to have 
been impressed by the Turkish visit and the 
close relations which this revealed. At one 
time the Ambassador referred to ME DO. 
a topic which I had not raised. He asked 
when were we going to approach the Arabs 
about this and why we had not done so 
before getting our plans complete. I said 
(hat we had not got our plans complete. 
M. Faiz EbKhouri then asked what the 
Turkish Prime Minister meant by saying 
that we hoped the Arabs would come in but 
that we were going ahead anyway with our 
scheme. I said that this was true as a state¬ 
ment of where we stood, but in fact the 
details had not been worked out. and far 
from wishing to slight the Arab States by 
going too far ahead without them we had 
been carefully considering how to approach 
them in such a way as not to embarrass 
them. What we wanted to avoid above all 
was a refusal and the taking up of positions 
on both sides. The Ambassador said he 
fully understood this and thought wc were 
quite right not to rush matters or handle 
them in the way we did last lime when wc 
appeared to present the Arab States with a 
fair accompli. 

3. I said that there were other difficulties. 
1 was not sure that this was the right 
moment to open discussions with Egypt and 
Iraq was in the throes of elections. But 1 
asked the Ambassador to accept the fact 
that we would welcome Arab participation 
in ME DO and welcome suggestions as u> 
how the matter could best be handled. This 
was precisely what wre had discussed with the 
Turks. The Ambassador agreed it was no 

doubt quite right to discuss these matterswith 
the Turks* but why not with the Arabs also? 
No doubt wc rightly regarded the Turks as 
reliable allies. Bui they had had a thousand 
million dollars of economic aid from the 
United States. Syria would certainly like 
to be a good ally, too. 1 said that we would 
gladly welcome this* but 1 had not 
n thousand million dollars. The Ambassa¬ 
dor laughed at this. At the same time, he 
continued, if we thought of bringing the 
Arab States into ME DO, they would wel¬ 
come discussions upon such matters as 
equipment and the plans which had to be 
prepared. The Ambassador’s general atti¬ 
tude to Turkey was, 1 thought, iincn thus L- 
aslic, though he admitted that their relations 
were now satisfactory, but the word 
“ Alexandria " did slip out. 

4. At this point 3 had to tel! the Ambassa¬ 
dor that I must leave him to vote at 
the House of Commons, but that we 
would resume our discussions at an early 
date. 

5. It seemed to me pretty clear that the 
Ambassador had had a definite message 
fiom Colonel Shishakli to raise these matters 
with me, and at one time in the conversa¬ 
tion when I was speaking of Egypt, his 
Excellency expressed the confident hope 
that wc should find the new regime there 
more real is lie. Syria was anticommunist 
not because she wanted to be our friend but 
because I he people were so in their religious 
faith. Syria, he knew, had need of us and 
knew that we could he good friends to 
them; though it might be impertinent to say 
that we had need of Syria, he thought per¬ 
haps [ would not mind if he pul it this 
way—that even Syria might be able to help 
us a little with the Arab World, 

6. 1 am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty’s Ambassadors at Washington, 
Parts, Cairo, Ankara, Amman, Bagdad, 
Beirut, Tel-Aviv, Jedda and to the Head of 
the British Middle East Office at Riiyid, 

1 am, &c. 
ANTHONY EDEN, 

EY 1961/2 No. 16 

NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATIONS 

Mr„ Stimud to Mr. Eden. 

(No. 200. Confidential! Damascus* 
Sir, December 12* 1952. 

I have the honour to inform you that the 
3rd December, the anniversary of the 
installation of Syria's present military 
rtfgime, was celebrated as the new National 

/ R ecct ved f 7th Decern her) 

Day with a great military parade through 
the streets of Damascus. Parades were idso 
held in other towns throughout the country. 

2. The proceedings in Damascus begun 
with speeches by Colonel Shishukli and 
t General Selo. The latter confined himself 
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to reading a dull review of the regime’s 
work, chiefly in the lie Ids of national 
economy and agriculture, and left his 
nominal subordinate to sat the important 
things. This reflects the true status of the 
two n:en. Colonel Shishakli’s speech was 
delivered with great fervour but evoked 
comparatively little cheering: this is prob¬ 
ably because the Syrian rarely cheers his 
rulers unless paid to do so. The colonel 
emphasised three themes, the complete 
break with the bad old days of Syria's 
corrupt and useless politicians, the bright 
future that lay before a regenerate Syria 
and the hope of Arab unity: all this had 
been or would he realised with (he active aid 
and moral support of the army that was 
about to march past. Considering the 
occasion and the lavish praise that had to 
be given to the army f“ the rattle of whose 
arms makes (he hearts of our enemies 
tremble the speech was moderate and 
very different from (he swashbuckling 
harangue delivered at Homs lust August 
lDamascus Chancery letter of the 22nd 
Augusy, The final note was that the army 
was not only a Syrian but an Arab arm) 
ready to sacrifice iLsdf for " the Arab cause 
and the Arab land." 

3. Then came the march past. It began 
with a procession of some slightly self- 
conscious athletes marching uncomfortably 
in football bools, followed by large numbers 
of Boy .Scouts and Girl Guides many of 
whose formations must surely have been 
called into existence for the occasion. The 
reason for the presence irt u military parade 
of so many civilians and so many young 
girls and boys was to demonstrate the 
regeneration of the whole people and their 
solidarity with (he military regime. 

4. The march past of the armed forces 
then began. Infantry, artillery (including 
Self-propelled), armoured cats and tanks* 
together with naval* air force* signal* 
engineer and medical detachments went past 
hour after hour. Overhead the two GI outer 
Meteor trainers and other aircraft flew past 
after which one Meteor gave a brief but 
spirited display of acrobatics - the admiring 
crowds did not know that the pilot was 
Mr, Kilburn of (he Gloster Aircraft 
Company. 

5. The parade was impressive. The men* 
most of whom were ordinary Arab villagers 
conscripted, marched with precision and 
pride, Their turn-out was smart and their 
equipment good, Ihc vehicles were all 
well-kept and many were obviously new. 
The proportion of tanks serviceable to 

total strength was strikingly high and over 
sixty went oust. The organisation was 
faultless and there were no gaps and no 
bunching; one lank broke down and was 
smartly towed away by a recovery vehicle. 
Both the naval and the military attaches 
consider that (his parade reflects great 
credit on (he Syrian military authorities who 
have undoubtedly transformed the Syrian 
army. The weakness of the army Is not 
in the men or, id relation to the resources 
of the country* the equipment: it is in staff 
work and leadership. Nevertheless from 
the parade on the 3rd December it is 
evident that progress is also being made 
under these two heads. 

6. Politically the dav was a slicess for 
the regime. There was evidence for all to 
sec that Colonel Shishakli had indeed spent 
the country's money on new military equip¬ 
ment and not on enriching himself: (here 
was proof that the country was growing 
stronger and approaching that position of 
respect that every Arab thinks is the Arabs1 
due but which he believes is always denied 
them by unfriendly foreigners To see 30- 
ton tanks and jet aircraft going by in 
Syrian colours and under absolute 
command of Syrians must he an important 
experience for a people who for hundreds of 
years have had no army of their own. who 
relied on an alien ruler for their defence 
and who, if (hey wanted to follow the 
profession of arms, had to do so in a foreign 
language and a foreign uniform. As a 
result of this parade there is more support 
and more respect for Colonel Shishakli: the 
spins in Syria is better, I do not wish to 
give the impression that this parade has 
evoked the sort of enthusiasm that would 
greet the march-nasi of a newly constituted 
Wehrmachl in Berlin: the Syrians do not 
like being ruled and arc not militarists: they 
arc not flocking to join Colonel ShishaklTs 
Arab Liberation Movement, But they are 
feeling a tilde more confident and a little 
more cheerful. 

7. Of course there is criticism: the 
Damascus lawyer-type does not change so 
quickly and likes a sirong master even less 
lKan most of his countrymen do. He h 
raying that if so much money is going to be 
spent on guns* taxes will go up and, what 
is worse* if the Administration of the 
country is strengthened and improved* he 
may even have to pay the taxes in full. But 
if Colonel Shish.fkJi can retain the respect 
he has gained and can continue to give the 
impression that he is making progress 
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interndlh and externally —in this connexion 
lhe presence al the parade of a strong 
military delegation from Iraq, which, by its 
presence indicated recognition of the 
regime, was another feather in his cap— 
then the disgruntled politicians and lawyers 
will continue to be harmless. 

S' I am sending copies of this despatch to 
Her Majesty's Representatives in Amman, 
Bagdad. Beirut, Cairo and Jedda and to the 
head of the British Middle East Office, 
Fay id. 

I have, &c. 
A. C I. SAMUEL. 

APPENDIX 

EV 1012' I 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

No. 17 

LEADING PERSONALITIES IN SYRIA 

Ur. Samuel to Mr, Bden. (Received I5ih July/ 

No, II4. Secret) Damascus, 
Sir, Milt July, 1952* 

With reference to Mr. Montagu-Pollock's 
tespmeh No. 103 of 2nd July. 1951, 1 have 
he honour to transmit to you herewith the 
evised report on the leading personalities 
n Syria. 

I have, ike, 
A, C, I. SAMUEL. 

Enclosure 

Leading Frrvaultefe't in Syria 

ls.T)EX 

t. A'as\ Shakir. 
2. Abdulkcrim, Aziz Olond. 
3. ’Ardi. Abdul Kanni. 
4. Ajlafia, Munir, 
5. Akras. Michd, 
6. A fc ranchos l!3H Tahhan. 
7. AtiEUki. Naim. 
&■ Aphnun t, Mar Ignatius, 
9, Anwuzi, Majib. 

It). Arslan. Add Amir. 
11. A sat. A ns in Abu Licuienaiit-Cofoiid. 
13- As-sali. Satin, 
3 3, Assiotm, Kathalla. 
34, AStssi. Admin. 
15. Atasxi, Fakls. 
16 Aiasss, Hashjm, 
17, AlrBvh. Mkssu Amir 
1H. Airash, SolEsin Bin H.smud Pasha. 
19, Azm. Atatma hman 
20. Azm, Kha lid. 
2|. Uahil, Na.ssuh. 
22. B.innud. Anwar Mahmoud. Bneadiicr. 
23. Banoii, Husni, 
24. Barmada, Rashad. 
75. Btkdash, Kh.iJid. 
26. Biiar. Satahuddim 
27, Chlfila, Khalid, Dr, 
38. Datum a I Hadi. Shaikh. 
29, Datidashi. Alt Abdul Knnm. 
30 Ehtwulibi, Ma'ruT 
31, Dub. Munir. 
32, Farra. Jamal. 
33, Faitaych. Ahmed- 
34, Ghnnnam. Munir. 
35, Haifar. L util. 
3b. Hario, Agha H.sssan. 
37- Hakim. Has&an. 
38, Habib!, Fuad. 
39. Hariri. Wxtbbi. 
RX Ha twin, laufiq. 
♦ I Hatsm. Anwar. 
*2. Hindieh, Grtgaira, 
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43. Hiruii, Hikmei. 
44. Homss, lidmond, 
45. Houbby, Said Colonel. 
46. Hourani, Akram. 
47. Hurtcidi. Abdul Rahman. 
48. Hurjiki. Igaaiics, 
49. Ibisfi, Nuri. 
50. Jahham. ttassan. 
5L Jabri, Ihsan. 
52. Jabri, Majduddin, 
53. Juzjar, Karen! il. 
54. Kaiifioli Nuruddin, 
55. K iil.ini, Siadi (Sham! Pit), 
56. Kayyali, Abdurrahman. 
57 Khankin. Rifa'al Brigadier. 
5S. K haler, Murshid. Dr. 
5*7. Kekhia, kuiltdi. 
60. Khnltb, Muhammad Subhi. 
61 Khoja, Hamid- 
62. Rhouri. Fki/ 
63. Khnun. Paris, 
64. Liaii, Mikhad Michel, 
f'V Maiii.'i ibn \bdu] Mtihsin al Jarba, Shaikh. 
66. MaUAuii, Hrant. 
67, Manta nr, Ahdulruhmajs, Colonel. 
68. Mardam. 3 l.tidar, 
69, Mar Jam. Jamil. 
7i>. Milqj, Rait. 
71. Mubarak, Muhammad. 
72. Mtid.irm. Muhammad Khald, 
73. Mudarris, Sutcjnsan 
74. Mithmn, Lsaro. 
75. Muhammad. Said Apha. 
76. M uhastn. Fuad, 
77. Mujhim bin Mu June), Amir, 
78. Murhij. Hand. 
79- MursJiid. Rjikkiin SJuikh- 
80, !\>zamuddin. Abdul B&qi. 
81- Oartbaf, Ahmed. 
82, Undsj, Knzim, 
83. Qnwath. S Kukri. 
H4. Rayyis, Hank 
85. Rayyiv Munir, 
■H6. Rifa'i. Zafer Dr. 
87. Rika by, Abram. 
88. Sadat, Munir, Dr. 
89. Sahitaoui, Jean. 
90. $awwaf, Hu&ijj. 
91- Savjyh, Maxiinoj, IV, 
92, Shkalan. Fawwaz Amir 
93, Sharif. Ihsan. 
'4 Shatm, Mahmoud. Lieutenant-Colonel. 

95 Sh.rtti. Shawksc 
96. Shehat, Anis. 
97. Shebat, Fuad. 
98. Sheba hi, Mustafa Amir. 
99 Shish^klf, Adib. Colonel. 

oni Shukair. Fuad Shawlcai, UcuicuanoColooeL 
101 Sihai. Hani. 
103 Sibai, Muitata Shaikh. 
103, Sklavri, Wadi'- 
104. Si Lx Fawii. Brigadierdjenera I. 
(05. Siaii, Geor^j.v, 

* 
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internally and externally—in this connexion 
the presence at the parade of a strong 
military delegation from Iraq, which, by Its 
presence indicated recognition of the 
regime, was another feather in his cap— 
then the disgruntled politicians and lawyers 
will continue to be harmless, 

■8, T am sending copies of this despatch 
Her Majesty’s Representatives in Amrifc 
Bagdad, Beirut, Cairo and Jedda and to t 
head of the British Middle East Oflfi 
Fayid. 

1 have, &c. 
A C L SAMUEL,. 

iL 

APPENDIX 
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

No. 17 

LEADING PERSONALITIES IN SYRIA 

Mr, Samuel la Mr. Eden. (Received t5ih July) 

(No, 114. Secret) Damascus, 
Sir, I0ih July, 1952. 

With reference to Mr. Monlagu-Pollock's 
despatch No. 103 of 2nd July. 1951. I have 
the honour to transmit to you herewith the 
revised report on Liie leading personalities 
in Syria, 

l have, &c, 
A* C. L SAMUEL. 

Enclosure 

t.ceding in Syria 

Index 

1. .Vas. Shakir, 
2. Abdulkcrim, A/iz Cofcrnd. 
3. 'Aktj, Abdul Karim. 
4 Vjtani, Munir. 
5 Aknw. Michel. 
ft. Afataadcns III. Tibhan, 
7. Afllaki* Naim. 
8. Aphrvn I. Mar Ignatiitis. 
9. Armanazi. N.i/ib. 

ttk Arslan, Adil Amir 
IJ, Asaf, Amin Abu Lieuicnani-Cobiwi 
12. A^salt. 5a bn. 
13. As>ioun. Fathilla, 
14. Atassj. Admin, 
15- Alassi, F«4i 
16. ALussi. Hashlltt 
17, A trash. Hav^in Amtr, 
15. Aira*.h. Soltan liiti Hamud Pasdia,. 
19. Azjji, Abdurrahman. 
2Q, Ann, Khalid, 
21. B.tbl, ViHauh. 
22. Hnmiud, Anwar Mahmoud, Brigadier. 
23. Barazii Husni, 
24. Bamiadi, Rashad. 
25. Bikd.i-.3i, Khalid. 
26. Bitdr. Sitabiddin. 
27 Oiatiin, khalul Dr. 
2$ Duh.im al Hadi, Shaikh, 
19. Dondtahi, Ali Abdul fUnm. 
30. Dawalibi, Malruf. 
31. Dub. Munir. 
32. Farm, Jamal, 
33. Futayeh. Ahmed- 
34. Gbaitnani, Munir. 
35. Hiiffar. Lutfl, 
36. Hajjo. A^IthI Hassan, 
37. Hakim. Kaftan. 
3>H. Rabbi, Fuad. 
39. Hariri. Wahbi. 
40 Hnrouri, Ltuliq, 
4], 11udm, Anwar. 
42, Hmdieh, GnJgoire, 
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43 HIraki, Hikmei. 
44, Hdlffii, Edmond 
45, Moubby. Said Colonel, 
46, Hotirom, Akram, 
47 Htmcidi, Abdul Rahman. 
4ti. HuiMifci, Ignatifs. 
44, ibtah. Nun. 
50. Jabbara, Hasan. 
5). Jabri. lhsan, 
52. Jahri. Majd uddin. 
55. Jaz.'ar, K&zcm al. 
54, Kalihilt Nuru-Jdin. 
55. K jiljiii, Saadi (Shaini Pir). 
56 K .iyy a 3 j, A Mu rr a hmsin. 
57. Kbinkan. Rifa Jt Brigadier. 
53. Khaler. Murshcd, Dr " 
59. Kckhia. Rushdi. 
(4). Khaiib, Muhammad Subhs. 
61, Khoja. Hamid. 
62- Khouri, Fatz. 
63 Khoun, Fans. 
64. Lian, Mikhael Michel. 
65 Ma-, : ihn Abdul Mutton a| Jarba, Shaikh. 
66 Mabyau, Hnmi. 
ft 7 VturdLLm. Abdul rah man, Cobnet, 
68. Mar dam, H.itdar. 
69. Mftrdarci, Jamil 
70. Milqi, Rail, 
71. Mu bamk, M uha fflmad, 
72. Mudanis. Muhammad Khali}, 
73. Mutkrris, Suleiman. 
74. Muhuiri. Issam. 
75 „ Muhammad. Sab Agha 
76, Mhihu^in, Fuad. 
77. Mujhim bin Muhjid, Amir, 
71, Murhij, Fund, 
79, Mursbkl, Rnkkan Shaikh. 
SO. Siirarnuddin. Abdul Baqi. 
Ml (Jan bar, Ahmed. 
82. UuiKp, Narim, 
S3 OuwLidi, Shukri. 
84. ftiyviN. Ham. 
85. Rtyyis, Munir. 
86. Rifa’K Zafer Dr 
87. Rikaby. Akram, 
H8, Sadai, Munir, Dr. 
84, Sahnaoui, Jean, 
on. Sawwaf, Huvni, 
Ol, Savigil, Masimos IV* 
92, Slut alati. Fawwar. Amir. 
43. Sharif, Ihsan. 
04. Sbflirj. Mahmoud* I kulenani-Cobnel. 
95- Shaoi Shiwkai. 
4ft. Shehar, Ank. 
47, SHehai* Fuad. 
^8. Shebabi. Mustafa Amir. 
44. SJiidiakll* Atffb. Colonel. 

KiO. Shukair, Fuad Shiwkat, Ueutcuani-Colonel, 
101, Sibil, Ham 
^02. Sihir, Muv|jI.i Shaikh, 
103, SSdtwi, Wadi'. 
104 Sito. Famd. BrigadierAleneral. 
J05. Sraii, Georgis 

l 
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106. SuTl&n, AbtJuiS Rfcouf 
107. Sururr Hayyil Shaikh, 
10®. Suwciti. Maid HUS. 
la?, laha'a, Aaat, Lieutcs»Ani-Coliini=l 
ILO. Ta.hsinP Said. 
HL TaRai, Assad 
112, Tarari, Faiak (MtB&d. 
113. Tayyora, Sami. 
] ia TrabulsL latti 
115. Lxm. Muhammad Said. 
116. Zaimuldffn+ Farid. 

1, \ a*. Shakir 
Anc about 45- Moslem Studied eoMWtmcs m 

America and France ami has, been conitceied witlii 
various industrial projects in Syria. Counsellor at 
ih_- S. nan Legation m Paris 1945-46. Prominent 
member of the Popular Party and editor of tne 
party organ £j Shaah. which, lifter a brief reappear¬ 
ance during the autumn of 1949. ceased to publish 
as a result of the army's coup or December 1949. 
Elected lo Constituent Assembly to 1949 as Deputy 
Lif Uuneilra, Minister of National Lconorny and 
Acnculture m the Cabinet formed by Narim Gudsi 
on 4th June, 1950, Minister of finance m two 
jpp^?t*sja v£ cni^icnlA uihlcr N^ziFii 
fram September 1950 to 27 th Match. 1951 
Minuter of National I cononty under Hassan Hakim 
It, V I from lHh August to 10th November and 
Foreign Minister under MaYuf Dawaltht fa.wl on 
2Bth Noveoiber. On 29th November he was 
imprisoned by Colonel Shishak li after the latter i, 
Ctrup tS fiuu, Released in April 1952, 

Is said to have Lettish tendencies and to be an 
opportunist, 

2, Abdulk.niu Ariju Ctihttd 
An Alouitc Moslem, bom in IwH. Became 

Inspector of Artillery with the rank of lictiteniint- 
eotoncl in IW Director of Artillery in 1950. Com¬ 
mander of the Northern Region based on Aleppo in 
1951 and full colonel and Officer Commanding., 
4th Bureau, in 1952. , 

Vn artillery officer who dislikes paper work and 
Iris present employment. lie is honest, coiiscicutious 
and practical thou eh pig-lieidcd- Reputedly dislike# 
the British. 

3, ’Aldl, Abdul Karim 
Born 1903. Educated m Damascus, but while 

stilt a student was sentenced to live years' imprison¬ 
ment following the Crane Commission incident# and 
fled lo Transjordan, where he met King Ali. whom 
he accompanied to the Hcdi&z Returned to 
Damascus in 1927; principal of the L lmiyeh College 
1929-39. Fled lo Bagdad to escape arrest by the 
French, but returned in 1941 Kaimakam of Douwa 
1943-45, Director of Police, Damascus, April ll|45 
lo May 1916. during which period he wiss on very 
friendly terms with the officer# of the British Mili¬ 
tary Security Mission and proved very co operative 
Mdtmfcz of'Den* 1946 47 Appointed Mohra of 
Hama December 194®. Was j lending member of 
the League of National Action and, consequently, 
works in close hafflwoy with the President and thc 
National Pattyr He h a close friend of Shiikn 
Qiiwatls Appointed Director of I nhal Control in 
Juh 1949. \ppointed Mahals of the Euphrates 
in June (951. 

4, AjlanL Munir 
Son of Dnrwish Ajlam Bom. Ouumcu# 19Lfl. 

Studied in France, where he graduated as diKtor of 
(aw Author of a book on Svrian Constitution 
Elected Deputy 1936 At outset of Nationalist 
regime he, with Seif ed Din Matuoun. Ahmad 
Sam man and Mohamcd Ssrraj. organised the Iron 

Shirts,'" lari organisation based on Nazi Brown 
Shins) and was one of the commanders until u was 
taken over by N'/.hal Maniluk 1937. Soon a.ter, 
the movement was siipprtNvsd by French following 
disorders in Akppo and LaUikia. 

Although his age had been amended by Nauoiu- 
Lista !i> enable him to become Deputy [minimum 3UL 
fic bitterlv opposed Nationalist in Parliament. In 
1938 he jcvJ Zcki cl Khatib were attested and tried 
for writing a manifesto aiuiekme Nationalist Cfevem- 
mcnt, but* were acquitted. 

When Dr Shahbandar returned to Syria, Ajlatu 
supported him and remained one of his intimates 
until ShahbandarN murder in July 1941), when he 
gradually ceased his connexion with the party. 

In September 1941 he was appointed head of 
Sheikh Taj ed Din's secretariat, and when Oh ITtfi 
April ll]42. Cabinet was reshuffled Slicikh 1 aj made 
him Minister of newly created Ministry of Youth and. 
Propaeandj in the Government of llusni IkirazL 
Was "a member of Jeniil UEshi's Government 
(January 1943 to March tl>43>. occupying the same 
Ministry, the name of which was changed to 
Minisirv of Social Affair# January 1943). Married 
on 2fhh August 1942. the daughter of Slicikh Tat- 
Appointed lecturer in Roman law at Damascus Uni- 
versitv, Match 1943. Professor of Law College 
1945. Deputy tor Damascus 1947. Minister of 
Education in Jamil Mardatn’s second Government 
October 1947. Member of Syrian Delegation to 
Arab i caeui Conference in Beirut October 1947, 

Conceited individual, vacillating yet obstinate. 
Irnpi i'-oned by Zaim for publishing a pto-Kwhcntite 
article. Is considered a good speaker by Arabs. 

Elected as an Independent to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1449. An advocate of union 
between Syria and her Hush!mite neighbours, Ajlam 
wav arretted in September 1950 together with LjcUL* 
Colonel Bahij Kallas (q.v.t on charge of conspiring 
againvt the security of the State with the Jordan 
Government. After trial by a military tribunal 
Nitons was acquitted in January 1951. Minister of 

Ju&tic-' in Mj'ruf Daw-alibi's fy-v.) Government. 
2Sih to 29th November ImpriiOlwd by Colonel 
Shkhnkii. Relcjsed in February 1951, Dismissed 
from the School of Law at Damascus University m 
March for refusing to take an oath to abstain from 
ppLiikv 

5. Afcrav, Mkhf* 
Miifomic Archbishop of Aleppo. Bom 1877. 

Educated in the Maronite College at Bcimt, Con¬ 
cealed British Consulate archives durinc tlw war of 
19]4 lit. Probably the most sincere prefjte m the 
Aleppo area, but neither his health nor influence is 
strong now. He hope# for the continuance of Euro¬ 
pean influence in Syria 

6. Alexandras HI, Tahhn 
Bom in Danwncu# in 1869. where lie was educated 

in the Greek Orthodox School. His brilliance and 
hri steadiness led to hiv htrin^ sent t*i the ficcledjsti- 
cal College in Constantinople tn 1894 he returned 
lo DaniavL-us Lind two years liter went to the 
rcliPtioLic academy in Kiev. Studied for a few years 
in Moscow, In 1903 he was appointed Bishop of 
Adana and Tarsov but was badly received by ihe 
population there and resigned in 1906, In 1908 he 
was appointed Bishop of Tripoli rand remained there 
until 1930. when he was elected Patriarch of 
DaiBiTseus b% the Damascus eleclor?; but not by 
other members of the electoral college, who elected 
Aoanio?. Bishop of Latakis. A adit&rn resulted and 
the three other patriarchs f Alexandria, Conslafltj- 
nople and Jerusalem' sent repre'tentaiive'i to con¬ 
duct an enquiry into the election. They finally pave 
their opinion in favour of Alcxandron. The schism, 
howetcr, persisted until the death of Amnio* in 

1932. ALxandros has been criticised for his weak 
handling ol the Lpiphanios revolt in 1935, which 
res tilted in the formation ol an independent crunch 
in LaukLa in 1936. This independent cjommunity 
exited until 1939, when the French Eligli Com- 
inijswsM.-- threatened (>> declare it illegal. Since that 
date Epiphanies and the Patriarch have bsetl 
reconciled (hr Italian atijvs on Greece in l94tJ 
blOugtll AL-tandros into the opiin a-- on (MJtspnken 
supporter Of the Greek in ?.pire of the presence 
in Syria of an Italian Armistice Conumisiton and in 
spite of the pflp-Axis leanings of (he French A'ichy 
iiuihornics. As he supported I he Greeks, so he 
supported the Allied cause under the same circum- 
suinccs. The tradittoEuI Russian support cnjdyal 
by the Orthodox Church in Syria having ceased fit 
1^17, the Orthodov communily under AteximdrOs 
has drawn nearer to the Moslem Sjriati Government 
and, on the whole further away from Lbc Latin 
Christian comm unity which enjoyed the protec¬ 
tion of the French Mandatory. AWandros main¬ 
tains relations with the Anglican Church txvth in 
Jeru'ijlrm and in England, When the Government 
of the 15.S.R. acknowledged (he Russian Orthodox 
Cluirch in (941-42 he began a correspondence with 
the Patriarch Sergei, ind attended the election cere¬ 
monies in Moscow of the Patriarch in January 1945. 
In 195U was given honorary membership of the 
Theological Faculty at Kiev by the Mctropoliun of 
Letiinprad, Alexandros seemed at one stage very 
nusnqilibtc lo Soviet bEandishmenlv but displeased 
Moscow by accepting an invitation to aitend the 
St. Paul I,Jih Centenary celebrutionv ni Athens. 
Subsequently visited Moscow using hi1' journey to 
Athens ;3> justification for, unci as evidence of. his 
impartiality. Whilst there, was induced Eo make 
sBMcmenis" agiiinst the Wcsi, Altegedty returned 
home with a large sum described as “ revenues of 
Church property i» Moscow.” 

7, VntukE. \nim 
Bom Aleppo 1900. Educated m American 

University, Beirut. Greek Orthodox. A lawyer, he 
formerly worked with M.litre Louis Zaidd and was 
at iNit lime Dean of the Order of Barristers at 
Aleppo. Has visited India, Secretary in the Sy rian 
delegation in Paris for the conclusion of the Franoo- 
Syriin l“rcaiy. On lib return he became, in July 
1937. E3itectcir for Foreign Affairs, but resigned in 
Dcix-mlx'r (937, being dLssatisTted vvith the way in 
which lie was ignored by hi> Moslem colletgncs 
whenever important dccisioiri were to be taken. 
Took nu part in politics from fall of Nation a list 
Government (1939) until selected as Minister for 
Provisional Government of Ala Bey Ayoubi, in 
which he held Ministries for Foreign Affairs and 
Public Works (March I’943-August 1943). Elected 
Deputy for Damascus, wiiirher he had ofltcially 
transferred liis domkrite. in 1943. but for many 
months took no active part in politics ns a result of 
Eemporary loss of eyesight through overwork. 
Minister "of Finance, April 1945 to August, in Farts 
KhouiTii second Government (i/uml member 
Syrian delegation to I ’nited Nations Conference in 
San Francisco, April 1945, Minister of F-inanec and 
Acting Minister of Public V5'orki; m Saodulbh 
JabriN Government (q i I, September 1945* but 
resigned Dcwmber 1945, Minrster for Foreign 
Affairs in Jamil MardamN First Government, 
December 1946 until April 1947. 

K lawyer of Middle feast Pipe Lines and of the 
B.inque dc Sync. Was lawyer Of TapEiric bn was 
ni vj employed durini1 the Zaim regime because he 
was said to gel on badly with Husni Zaim (>y v.) 
whom he defended unsuccessfuljy when he was 
court*martialied in 1941. Sucecstfuffy helped Middle 
East Pipe Lines to secure their way leave and 
refinery conventions in June (949. Flas been 
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member of Syrian delegation at several United 
Nations Conferences and at many Arab League 
meetings. Attended Inter-Parliamentary Union Con- 
gte.hs in Siockholm in Scpiembcr 1949 and in 195U 
as a Syrian delegate. Formerly au ardent Nationalist, 
his views are now considerably more moderate 
although he retains his gresii admiration and friend¬ 
ship for Jarmt Mardam. Very well educated, a 
tremendous worker atid straightforward and sincere. 
Well disposed toward** the British. Speaks excellent 
English and French 

8. Aphrum 1. Mm Ignatius 
Syrian Orthodox [Jac-nbite) Patriarch of Antioch 

Bon’. IKS4. Educated by the Dominicans «t Mosul 
and received into the Roman Catholic Communion. 
Subsequently icvetted to his origitnl Church and 
was ordaiited in si Became Patriarch with residence 
at Homs 193?, His comnlunily extends over 
the Middle Fast and India (whence he draws eou- 
sidenibk! funda). Very aware of his own importance 
and chat of hts Church. Like most Levant church* 
men. cmtigka. politics with religion. 

9r Armona/i. N»j.ib 
Bom about I9ik). From I Inna, poefeuf Crt 

Droit r";. litre (lVtfUnger ”) of Eirjv Was pris-ate 
secretary te President Ahed, -uld so anathema to 
Taj vd Pin. who persuaded de Martel to oblige Abed 
lo ^et rid of him. Appointed privjec secrete!} ti> 
President Atessi in 1937 Qn the rrsignaiion of 
Pres idem Atassi (July I9?9j remained unemployed 
until appointed SccreiMyf*Genicral lo President 
QuwaTlr, August 1943. L brother-in-law of Jamal 
Vtardam. Appointed Minister Pknipotentinrv lo 
Great Britain, Poland and Czechoslovakia. January 
1945, Syrian representative on Preliminary Com¬ 
mittee for l ulled Nations Organisation and member 
of Syrian delegation to United Nations Organisation 
meeting in Food an, November IU45, appoinied 
Minister to Sweden September 1947. He not 
generally considered in have made ■ success of his 
mission in London and was recalled in June 1LM9. 
Appointed Syrian Minister to India in March 1950. 
Appointed minister to Turkey in March 3 957. His 
wife is Colonel Siushakk's cousin. 

19. Arslan, Adil Amic 
Bilrn about 3 890. A Druse front the Lebanon 

(brother itf Shekib Arslan, q.v ). Was pro-Turk in 
the War c»r I9M-18 and held a Kaunakamship in 
(he Lebanon, Member the Parly of Independence 
1919 Took an active part tn the rebel Lon of 
19Z5-26 and liras condemned to deatit by the French. 
Amnestied in 1937, Expelled from Egypt in 1933 
after anti-lttbsn agitations. Lived for some years 
tn Iraq, Accompanied Syrian Prime Minister 
to Paris in 1917 lo discuss ratification of Franco- 
Syrian Treaty, and subsequently returned to Syria, 
where he received a warm welcome. Has several 
times visited the United Kingdom, where he has 
business interests and where he was connected with 
Arab centre, E'lgured on the Palestine Black List 
0937 and 1939), Worked with von Hentis: and 
Koser from beginning of year 1941 to arrival of Allies 
in Syria, June 1941, when he fled to Turkey, where 
he i\ believed lo have maintained couiaet with Svria. 
Is stated (o have ined loput Druses ugaiiKi ihe Allies. 
In October 1941 became head of ^ Fr« Syrian 
Government ” created by Vichy, Kvturned to Svria 
after the intervention of she President of the Republic 
in E945 with the Allied Security authorities; 
appointed Minister Plenipotentiary io Brazil January 
1946 but did not proceed. Minister rtf I-duration in 
Snadulfah Jabri’s ihinj Government June 194*. 
Minister of Education in Jamil Mandam's first 
Governmcr.t December 1946 to October 1947, 
Member of Syrian Delegation to London Palestine 
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Conference in autumn of L946 arid io United NilioftS 
Palestine discusaoas September 1947. Deputy tor 
J&ufaii 1947 

Member of Syriac delegation io United Nations 
Assembly in Paris in I94& Was inviicd by Hosm 
Zaun to form a Government in March 1^49 follow■ 
ing coup dfruit but dirt not succeed- Appointed 
Minister for foreign Affairs and Deputy Prime 
Minister on 17th April. L949, in Colonel &im's first 
Government, but degreed with Zaira's readiness to 
talk with the Israelis, resigned on 25th June, 194V. 
Nominated Minister to Angora in July 1949 liut has 
not yet left. After death of Zaim published ld a 
Beirut paper a series of revelations about his former 
master. 

Is a divdaguahediook mg and widely travelled Sirson hut retains many of the chardeterisries or his 
rase ancestry -unreliability. cuiming ansi outbursts 

of bad temper. Appointed Syrian Minister to 
Turkey in October 1949 life left Ankara in 
January 1952. his departure probably being hastened 
by Turkish press accusations that he had been con¬ 
cerned in the organisation of an anti-Turkish 
demonstration in Aleppo, and by vLirLulurtcou- 
Syrian press at lacks on him for a statement he 
alleged h made to Al .-1 tnvm criticising Egypt’s 
rejection of the Middle East Defence Plan. 

IE Aval. Amin Abu, Lieutenant-^ olnbrl 
.4 Dru/e born in E91U at Sou add In 1949 he was 

promoted Ucuicnant-cotoncl and in 1951 given com- 
nisud of the 1st Brigade on the Israeli Front. In 
June 1952 he relimjuFhed command of the 
1st Brigade at Qimcitra and was appointed Com¬ 
mander of the Mh Liw.t at Pcir-e/Zor. He has had 
tweniy-iwo years' continuous service. Is not trusted 
by Colonel ShisJtitkh who b afraid to gel rkl of him 
because . i his targe Dru/e following in the Syrian 
army; 

He i> an unprincipled opportunist md a chug with 
Lilife pervonofity. 

He played 4 leading part in three coups li'tjot— 
Zjmfs in March 1949; Hmnawi’s in August 1949 
and Shishakli\ in December 1949, 

12. Assali. Safari 
Born Damascus 1901. Sunni Moslem. Took law 

degree m University of Damascus, 
Being of Nationalist outlook, joined Nationalist 

Youth Movement and, became its leader in 1940. 
Active in forma tioa and control of Iron Shirts Move¬ 
ment until |9J7, when it was di-.band.cd. Joined up 
with Shukri Quwiili’s Istikbl Party and became his 
principal lieutenant in 1940 Under Vichy regime 
was anti-Allied, and organised in May 1941 Com¬ 
mittee for Defence of I rail M>.. pro-Rashid Alii. 
Arrested by Allies in February E94I and micmed 
at Ft as hay a Released March 1945, elected Deputy 
for Damascus that year. Wto a leading member 
of the League of National Action, which esereised 
eonsiderable influence in Damascus and on which 
(he President of the Republic placed considerable 
reliance. 

Minister qf Interior in Fares Khouri's second 
Government lij.v.) April to August 1945, Minister 
of Justice in Fares Khouri's third Government, 
August September 3 945 Minister of Justice and 
Acting Minister of Education in Sauiiulah Jabri's 
second Government, September 1945 to April 1946. 
Minister of Interior and Minister of Health in 
Naadull-nh JabriY third Government,. April Decem¬ 
ber 1946. A* Minister of Interior showed himself 
ready to take strung action to prevent dtoordefs and 
to suppress anU-Government activity- Elected deputy 
for Damascus in 1947. Sevretafy-Gencral of the 
National Party Pretended lo co-operate with the 
tore Hiitfii Zaim in 1949 but in reality worked against 
him Lav low towards the end of Ziim's regime 

but after Zaim’s Fall came oul into tlie open again as 
an active worker for the National Party. He Li 
unmarried, atul drinks and gambles heavily, 

11. Avdoua. Falhwlkt 
Born I89p, Educated at the Frites School and 

the French School of Law, Aleppo- A well-known 
Aleppine lawyer of the Armenian Catholic Com¬ 
munity. A moderate member of the National Hoc 
and a supporter of Saadullah Jabri, Deputy for 
Aleppo in 1936 arid again in 1945. On the resig¬ 
nation of Naim Antaki turn'd from Saadullah Bey’s 
scLimd Government was appointed Minister of Pub¬ 
lic Works. January until April 1946, Minister for 
Public Works again in Hashim Alassi’s Cabinet of 
August 1949. A somewhat colourless individual 
with a reputation for probity and high principles. 

Resigned from National Party in September 194'A 
Elected to CocstUicdt Assembly in November 1949 
as member of the Popular Party. Appointed 
Minister of Health in the Cabinet formed by khalkl 
al Ann in December £949 Resigned with the rest 
of I he Cabinet in May (95U. Again Minister of 
Health under Hassan Hakim (y.r.) front August to 
November 1951 and under Ma'ruf Dawnlibi tq,vX 
28th to 29ih November, 1951, 

14. Abtssk Ad nan 
Born Homs about 1905, Sunni Moslem. Son U-f 

Hashcm A Lass! U/o\h Lawyer. During Natiuiudist 
Government was appointed -Syrian Vice-Consul and 
attached for instruction to French Consulate, Istan¬ 
bul. Married u Turkish lady. Elected Deputy for 
Homs I'M 3 and again 1947, and President Of 'he 
Foreign Affairs Committee of the Syrian Chamber, 
Minister Plenipotentiary to France and Belgium. 
January 1945 to March 194b. Minister of Justice 
and Public Works in Jamil MardamV First Govern¬ 
ment. December 1946 to June 1947. Represented 
Syrian Chamber erf Deputies ai lire International 
PutSiamenHiry CVinfercnve ai Geneva, September 
1945. At one time suspected of prd-Aais activities 
and was known to be in frequent contact wiih the 
Grand Mufti during the inter’s residence at Ver¬ 
sailles. A prominent member of the Parliamentary 
Constitutional Party, Intelligent and well educated 
and wan one of the leading Deputies in opposition to 
Shukri Quwaily's regime. Sent as Minister to Fans 
m 1940 and bended Syrian Delegation to Lausanne 
talks with Israel under auspices of Palestine Con¬ 
ciliation Commission in the same year. 

15. Alassi, Fitidi 
Born about 19(15- Son of former Mufti of Homs 

and cousin of Hushero al Atassi (-r^.v.), Educated in 
France (lawk Had no political career, but was Chief 
of Municipality ul Homs. Became Minister of 
Education in the H&ssam al Hakim Government on 
its formation in September 1941, but resigned early 
in March 1942 in pique Cho*cn to be Minister of 
Justice, Education. Social Affairs In Provisional 
Gnseminent at Ata Bey Avoubi {March 1943- 
Auguvi 1943 h Weak character and very boastful, 
being over proud of his education. Returned CO his 
job as Head of the Municipality. Homs, unlit 1946, 
when he resigned. Deputy for Homs, (947, 

Invited bv Musni Zaun Co form a Government 
following coup <f £uis of March 1949 but refused to 
take office as Minister of Education when his attempt* 
failed. Accepted post of Minister of National 
Economy in Hashim Auissi's Ckbinei of August 1949, 
Elected to the Constituent Assembly in November 
1940 js a member of the Popular Party Minister 
of Justice in the Cabinet formed by K ha lid al Arm 
in December 1949 Resigned in May 19m Chair¬ 
man of Foreign Affairs Committee of ihc Chamber 
of Deputies 1950 51 Minister of Interior under 
Nazim Gudti 23fd to 27th March, and 

Minister for Foreign Affairs under Hassan Hakim 
{47,i'4. 9ih August to IOth November, I95|. Jn the 
In tier capacity he made a speech in Parliament 
attacking the Four-Power \l td-cl I e East Defence pro* 
pusa Is and resigned after quarrelling with tbe Prime 
Minister on this issue, therebv precipitating ihe fall 
of ilie Government 

L6, Atksd, Hashim 
Dorn about 1S65. GouJ Eandad family. Prime 

Minister and President of the Constituent AMcmbly 
under j-ci^il. and President of the Constituent 
Assembly of I92S, Went 10 Mecca to be one of the 
tloce mediators m conflict lietwccn Imam V «hya 
and I bn Siud. _Succeeded Hanano as leader of the 
Syrian Nalionalrit hit?c in January 3936. Led the 
Syrian delegation Lhai went to Paris in March 1936 
t'1 ncgulute j l ;.meo-Syrian treats nFtcr the dis- 
turbatiL.cs o[ January M^h 1936, A Nationehsi 
Who tempered courage with discretion. With the 
Syrian delegation in Paris Jiis modetaiing and siwlh- 
ihg influence was of great assistance so the success* 
Tul conchulofl of the treaty negouaikmi. Elected 
Presidem of the Syrian Republic 21st December, 
1936 On his election as President he resigned she 
leadership of the Nationalist Part) , which was taken 
over by Shukri Ouwatlj, As President showed the 
same dignified tact and restraining?: influence as lie 
hud done during ihc treaty negotiations. His 
influence over the Nationalist Party grew less, how* 
ever, as the Nationalist Government took the bit 
more firmly between its cccih. Resigned with the 
fall of 11-C Nationalist Government on 7th JuLv. |l>39, 
and retired to his property at Homs, where he bad 
built himself a plcaL:int \ill;i during hb, tenure of 
office. Had conversalwns with General Dent? about 
resuming office in March 1941 and with General 
Cat mux In September 1941 and again in March 
1943. but on each occasion without result. Did not 
participate in 1943 elections and did not stand for 
the presidency. He began to he regarded as a 
respectable old man of moderate opinions, but some¬ 
what pusi:\ During the Cabinet crisis of December 
]94K was in vised but failed to form a Government, 
After the coup <n':mi b> the Late Colonel Hjnnawi 
of 14th Auguss. 1949, formed a provisional coalition 
Cabinet, A figure-head father than a leader. 
Elected temporary Head of Stale h the Constituent 
Assembly in December 1949, pending the drawing 
Up of a new Constitution, Elected President of the 
Republic on 5ili September, 1950. the day when the 
new CongtitHfioii was format!, adopted anil the 
Constituent Assembly became the Chwnbcr of 
Deputies. Retired to his property at Homs after 
Colonel Shishikli's coup ttfaui ofJ 29th November, 
1951. 

17, Afrash, tlassan Amir 
Born about 3 90S. Head of the House of Acre, 

the leading house of the A trash family. Was 
Mohatii of Jebd Druse until he was appointed 
Minister of Defence in Husni Bafazi’s Govern ment 
(April 1942 to January 1943), taking she place occu¬ 
pied by his uncle. Abdul Gbaffar Pasha, until the 
old man's death in March 1942. Was again Minis¬ 
ter of Defence in Jamil (Jlshi’s Government (January 
194} to March 1943) Deputy for Sou a da 1943 nnd 
president of Defence Committee of Syrian Chamber, 
but placed on reserve in December 1947 rc. 
appointed Mohatu of Icbel Druse (April 1943) 
*nd resisted from the Chamber, The full integra¬ 
tion of Jcbcl Druse in (he Syrian Republic in 1945 
was largely due to his influence. Tn May 1945 he 
sponsored the mutiny of the Groupcmcnt Druw 

rheir French officers and n.c.o.s, to whom 
he gave sanctuary in his house. He considers. tlias 
• he Syrian Oovemmeat are not sufficiently appfe- 

ciatiVi: of die " leading role " the DriiiC have played 
both in t‘-05 and 1945 against the French, Amir 
Ha*-an in j typical Druse. He ss ill-cdueared, 
stubborn, ambitious and avaricious. Despite his 
pretence of being pro-British, he did nothing to help 
the Alfies during the Syrian campaign: and noshing 
to hinder, lie can. however, ^ometinte* be 
" jollied " in 10 favourable action. Flirted wish [he 
Nsoionalbits, wiih ihc French and with Km^e 
Abdullah. His following in the Jebcl Druse was 
split by Shukri QuwaLly ui 194ft and his control is 
no longer absolute. 

hi- Airsi-.li. ^ilmu Bin llamud Paslm 
Bc^rn alniMt IS75, ESoliuti is a name, nol .1 title,) 

Family originally from Rishaya, migrated to Jebe( 
Druse ,53 IJjftlVs anil became paramount Druse 
family there. Solsan is the head l>I the Kraiyu 
house, whica j cmior to ihe Acre iiouM, headed, 
by i nur Hassatt (i/.v.l Under the Turks, Soltaa 
adopted wary tactics .sriu avoided n confUci. hi 
1925-26 took u leading part in the Druse rew oil 
and became a centre round which ihe various msur- 
gent leaders mov«L When the revolt wa>i crushed 
5it'ilcti:i Pavha (U-d to rraiisjiordun with his closest 
adviser, the Christian Oql* thu.imi, I Here he 
found sanctuary, although condeuincd to death in 
absence hy French cuurt*riUirtial In 19.17 returned 
to the Jebd but iLXifc no active pari in politics, 
leaving Emir Hassan to domicuitc the Jebd. He 
retired io Kraive, comrnl m ]jsc on his pa-t glory, 
which remains csjnsklcrable. During the campaign 
of 1941 took Hi- part. In March 1942. afrei the 
death of .\bdul Cihalfar Pasha cl Atrash. at lhai timr- 
Minister of Natim-rial Defence, un offered the 
Ministry ot Drfincc, but refused ii. Sol ion R^ha 
and O4L1 Quianti were awarded pensions for life by 
the Syrian Government as patriois and her<x-s of 
1925 2fi revolt. Ill-cducincd, of small intcliigence 
and widi a reputation ft^r ni^anness. Ire is crafty* 
and managed to inkpirc in she insurgenis of 1925 

conlitldiice m his lagdersffiip. He remains the most 
important Tirusc. ]- inclined to Iw pro-BriUsh and 
was ansi-French. He feels., however* that the 
British let him down. a.s they sold him nol so 
intrigue against the Fighting French (and he 
abstained from doing so)* but allowed the French 
to tnlrtpoe against him, undermining his influence 
in the Jebcl Druse. 

E>tiring the past few years he has on .several 
occasions openly showed his: dissatisfaction with the 
Damascus Government or the grounds that insuffF 
dent deference is paid so him and hi* past record, 

19, \yni. 4 bdurral} nnui 

Born L916 at Hama. S«sn of a wealthy land* 
owner. Educated at lire American University of 
Beinul he k a graduate of the Jesuit ScIkwI of 1 aw 
Beirut. Related La the family of KFialid al A^m. 
Elected lo ParUament in ]«47 and to the Conshluent 
Assembly m November 1949. as an Independent. 
Appointed Minister of Finance in ihc Cabinet formed 
by Klttlid ill A7m in Deconber [949. Serious- 
minded, 1 ntelligent and a hard worker. A bister 
enemy of Aknm Houreni, Resigned with the rest 
of ihe Cabincl m May l95t>. Reappointed Minister 
of Finance under Khalid al A^m ((/.vA 27th March 
10 30th July, 1951 „ md again under Ma’nif Dawalibi 
(^.i'j, 2itsh (a 29(h November. 195] Imprisoned hv 
Colonel Shishakli and released in April 1952. 

20. Ann, hludirf 
Rom about 1900, Son of Mohamed Pkilu aJ 

Ami. Did nol :il first tale an active part in politics 
except an occasional intervention in agricuhura! 
matters Member of the Municipal Council 
Managing director of the Naiwnal Ccmem Factory 



Appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs and Minister 
ot Justice in the BuUiari Cabinet. March to May 
1939, 

Under cite influence of iiu- Italian Diaarm-uTtait 
Commission, win appointed Hv Vifhii French 
{General Deni/,) on 2nd April, 1941, as "Chef 
d'etat” and Minister of Interior His regime lasted 
wild. Srptemh.-i 194L when it was related by 
“ Independent r Syrian Government with SSiaikh 
ir,ij ed Dm as President. During Syrian campaign 

he collaborated closely with Vichy French to pre¬ 
serve order in Damascus During whole period of 
office be showed himself to be under the influence of 
the N a ini cm iiso.—especially of Shukn Quwatli. 
Deputy lor Darreiscus |943 and Minister of Finance 
in Saadullah Jjtirt’s Government (August 1943- 
October 19441 Mil Litter of Finance and Ravtaillc- 
ment in Fare Khoun’s iirst Government October 
L944 u» April 1945, Minister of Finance atvd Defence 
in Fares Khoun's third Government August to 
September 194>. Minister of National tconomy and 
Justice in SaaduIUh Jabri's third Gov eminent. 
April 1946, Was acting Prime Minister on several 
occasions and raskned in December 194b, Appointed 
Minister to Franca. Belgium and Switzerland, May 
1^47, Syrian representative on Franco-Levant 
States Financial negotiations December to February 
1946-47. 

Was recalled to Syria by Shulti Qu willy in 
November 194$ to help solve the Cabinet crisis. which 
followed the resignation of Jamil Mardam and took 
office as Prime Minister. Under In* Government, 
which lasted till March 1949. s forward economic 
policy was pursued. He was arrested by l-Jusni itairti 
but quickly released. After the second coup d'litar 
of August 1949. in which Zuim was executed, he 
became Minister of Finance, 

A ficll Earid owner. very pompous, conceited and 
overbearing A bit of a bully, but like all bullies, if 
stood up to, cavL-c in. He is intelligent, well-educated, 
and more widely read and fcM wider interest? than 
TTiosi of hi* compatriots, Cart be very obstinate and 
stuffy, however. Ha? ambitions to hecomc President 
of the Republic, but might be liitrulicappcd in this by 
his present wife, who was formerly a cabaret dancer. 
Suspected at one time of pro-German sympathies, but 
probably .inoorrecEh ; he has shown himself ready to 
co-operate with the Western Powers, particularly 
the French. Became Prime Minister in December 
1949. shortly after the “ disciplinary action ” raken 
by Lieut ■Colonel Adih Shili.ilfly n gainst Sami 
Ninnawi anti Asad Tall a* Resigned with the rest 
of the Cabinet in May 1950. Formed Cabinet of 
Independents on 27th March. 1951: resigned 
Kith July. 

21. nmi Nmarii 
Rom Damascus about 1 **05. of obscure parentage. 

Arretted with A j la mi (tf v ) in 1938 for his support of 
Shah bandar against Mardam Remained supporter 
of Dr, Shahtmidar until latter was ai.sawinaiol In, 
July 1940, when he and Fuad Qodmani became 
leaders of Shahhandur Party. He and his parte 
failed in tCJ4^ ejections and the party disintegrated. 
Tie is proprietor of the import,on Damascus news¬ 
paper fit 4yv-fii anti president of ihe Press Syndi¬ 
cate. Came under suspicion of the Syrian Govern* 
nv:nl of being in touch with the French regarding 
die setting up of a quiding Government during the 
jKtnihiidfneni nf Damascus in May l[!l45 Visited 
the United Kingdom in December 1946, 

\ mediocre individual who. however, fins the res¬ 
pect of a large section of the Syrian press 

32, Banuud, Anwar Mahmoud, Brigadier 
A Moslem, ion of a Turkish officer, bom about 

E4H10 in Aleppo. In 1949 became Inspector-General 
of [he Army and liter in the year was promoted 

Deputy Chief of Staff and Chief of State, In 195] 
lie fell nut of favour with Colonel Shiriiakli who 
potted him W Ankara as military, air and naval 
attache, He has so far served liven ly-ttcvcn years m 
the army. 

He was popular with his brother officers owing to 
(hi fact ihai he is both lazy and not a strict dis¬ 
ciplinarian. He has no independent opinions bur is 
known to be anti-Communist and in favour of the 
Fertile Crescent, He is discontented in his present 
employment and would like to return with his family 
to Syria and live in retirement. However. Shishakli 
has "no intern inn of allowing him eo do this at 
present. He is a relative of Nazim Oudvi (qr.r,), 

2jr Biirari. ituvai 
Bom about IKK2. Son of Suleiman Ayna Bind, 

a rich landed Kurdish family of Hama. Klin is ter of 
the Interior under Dumad. 3 92b. Deported on 
.suspicion of assisting rebels in July 1926. Memlver 
of Constituent Assembly, 1925. Opposed by 
Nationalists in electrons of 1932 and was not elected. 
He was;, however, appointed Minister of Education 
in Taj ud Din’i Government in March 1934* and 
resigned with Shaikh l'a| in February J936 
Appointed Mohahzof Atevandrctla in January 1937. 
he sought to prove his attachment to his new 
Nationalist masters by Intriguing with the Arab 
parties in the S,m.jiik agntiivi the Turk.> and the 
Mandatory, but was ejected in November 1937* 
Appointed Mohati/ of Damascus in March 1942. On 
fall of Hitssin cl Hakim Government (April 1942) 
vsa-i appointed by Shaikh Taj cd Dm President of 
the Council of Minister'- and Minister nf the Interior. 
Succeeded Fab; Khouri as President of the CtiD- 
raissiofi Snpcrieure of the Wheat Office, in which 
capacity lie promised to secure Urge quantities of 
wheat, but did not succeed. Quarrelled with Shaikh 
Taj ed Din, posmg :i$ Syrian patriot, thinking lie 
had the support of his colleagues. Matters came to 
a lietid in January 1943. when ill his colleagues 
resigned and lie was Obliged 1o retire. 

During the Cabinet crisis of November 394S en¬ 
deavoured to return to politics as a virtual dictator. 
Was appointed by iluvni Zaim for a short time in 
1949 to be Mohafcz of Aleppo and Deputy Military 
Governor of Syria and ran his district auiocraticaJJy 
but well, Resigned owing to main, with Zinin, 
whom lie thought of challenging for the presidency. 
Was bier imprisoned by Ziam for a short time and 
might have been executed had Ziatn not preceded 
him. 

A man of some strength of character, but devoid 
of morals and intelligence. Intriguer and accused 
In the past of trafficking in hashish, Until he 
assumed office was hcavRy in debt. Before the 
visit to Syria of the Anglo-American Commission of 
I nquiry on Palestine in 1946 fie volunteered to His 
Majesty's Consul, Damascus, to testify before the 
CsKnirmnon in favour of the Jews. Professes to he 
well-disposed towards Britain. Elected to the Con- 
stitucnl Assembly in November 1949 as an Indcpcn* 
dent. A bitter enemy of A tram Hourani b/.i\) 
FunJamciually unreliable, he has since the end of 
1949 posed as the bitter opponent of the Array's, 
interference in Svrian politic* but tins did not pre¬ 
vent him from remaining <m good term-; with the 
ntiliury clique for a time. Imprisoned by Colcuwl 
Shishakli after his coup iffaai of 29th November. 
Released March 1952. 

24, Hujiuada, Rash ad 
Age about 43, Musfcni Member of a lending 

Aleppo family. Deputy in 1947 bin failed in the 
elect cons for the Constituent Assembly in 1949. A 
prominent lawyer and now President of the Aleppo 
I aw yen." Syndicate One of the original mem hers 

of the Popular Party. Minister of interior in the 
Cabinet formed by Nazim Oudii oil 4th June. I95t). 
Resigned with the rat of the Cabinet on March. 
1951. Minister of Interior again under Has-san 
Hakim h^vJ. August to November (951. 

25, Bikdash. b hill id 
Bom about 3 9HJ ui Damascus, of Kurdish origin 

of a family named Kntravh, Sunni M.-dem. Educated 
an Partia.'j:uj,, where he studied philosophy. Became 
secretary qf Communist party \n Darnaseus, 1928- 
Thc CcHTimuniil Parly was persecuted by the French 
and in 1934. fiilEuwing ilie distribution of Com¬ 
munist leaflets, wjs suppressed, Bagdad being con¬ 
demned to several years' imprisonment. He escaped 
to Ru.v.i l, where fie attended the Oriental School of 
Propaganda. He now claims that, while in Russia, 
he met Stalin. In 1936 went to Paris and obtained 
a special amnesty through the Syrian delegation 
which was negotiating the Frarteo-Syrian Treaty. 
Returned to Syria In January 1937 ’and resumed 
leadership of the Communist Party, Again weal 
into hiding m Damascus at the outbreak oF war when 
Communist Party was suppressed, remaining there 
until Germany attacked Russia (Juric 1941). After 
attempts to reach an undcniumdifig with Slmkri 
Ouwalli tr/'.i1.) by which he should be included on the 
latter’s dcctorul list in 1943. Bagdash .stood as an 
independent c.inJidate and failed. He failed also 
in the 1947 elections* For the last five years he bis 
devoted his energies to organising the activities 
of the Communist Party, ,<md is known to be in eon- 
sUnt touch with members of the Soviet Legation, 
Stated to be owner of Communist paper S&u> aj/i 
Shotth* of Beirut. Popular among the working 
classes and a good speaker. Said to receivur 
substantial subsidies from Rmsiy. Speaks Arabic, 
Kunjish. Russian. French. Ambitious, and prepared 
tt> make trouble. Tried to stand as an Independent 
candidate for the Constituent Assembly in November 
I94U. but hi' ipplication w.is refused. Married 
Wi -Mii Farhi, u schoolteacher and a Conuuunitt* in 
*951. A strong, capable leadtr who remains as 
diingerniih and elusive as cu-j. 

2fi. Itiljr, Siibliuridjn. 
Horn 1912. Ufimarricd, Graduated in law at the 

Sortwrine, Paris. On his pel urn to Syria in 1935 he 
worked for seven years as a teacher. During that 
H'hc lie acted as heu tenant to Michel Aflaq (q \ ) in 
building up the Ba'ath el A tab! Parly, of which he 
IS still secretary-general. Once called himself a 
Communist but now claims to have disavowed 
Marxism on the pound* that it is too materialistic 
unimpressive and xoiophobe. 

17, Ckatik, Khulid* Dr. 
About 45 years nf age. Rom in Damascus, 

Secondary education in Syria. Later studied and 
obtained doctorate in philosophy from Paris as a 
result of a vchobtsuhip provided by French authori¬ 
ties. On returning to Syria worked in Ministry erf 
Education. 

Married n relative of Khaltd al Axm [q.v) in 1949, 
through whose influence he was appoinied as coun¬ 
sellor at Syrian Legation in Fum. 

Appointed SecretaD'p^wra^ of the Presidency tiy 
Mulisin Kira 7i after Z.u inn’s 1949 coup tf'tjtii. a 'post 
he hav held ever since, 

2H llaliam nJ Hadi, Sfauikh 
B*im 1895, Boriouin chief and head of the 

Shanmmr Khrosaa. DNputcn the leadership of all 
the Shamnuir of Syria w ith hiv coosn, Meizar Abdul 
Mufiscn. w'hn actually heatH the Sham mar con¬ 
federation, Also claims hereditary leadership or the 
Iraqi Shaniniar. from winch he wav evicted hv the 

British He is therefore bitterly jealous of Mtctkh 
Sfook and cowitLnmtily contrives to undermine hiv 
position. Appointed Deputy of the JeziraJi tribes in 
1936. Exited in 1942 for obstructing nud construe- 
lions and wheat purchase hi ^im <4 fijs being in 
exile, wav elected Deputy in 1943 For Jerireh tribes 
andl in. IW; returned ic> Syria 1944. 

A proud and truculent sheikh, ignorant of his 
limitations and of world cwvJftiofts, Fleeted to the 
Constituent Assembly in November !k>49. S;iid to 
be sympathetic to Popular Parry, 

29. l)andu*hi, Als AiNful kiiriui 
Born I9ri5 at lei Kalakfi. Member of the Da natch 

elan. A Sunni Moslem. Siudicd at the Islamlc 
College in Beirut till (92$. Joined the scout move¬ 
ment in 1923 and has remained .vv-oeiatejl with it. 
In 1937 he look a group of Syrian scouts to the 
umhoivc in Holland, travelling by way of the 
Balkans. Austria and Germany," returning through 
France .md Italy. On this oecuNon he stayed ior 
some time in Berlin and Polsdam, where be 
associated^ with Syrian- in Germany, notably one of 
the Dalati brothL-rs, who are associated with him in 
the scout movement. From 1937 has devoted most 
of his time to .wontine and was elected Chief Scout 
in November I9jf. Is associated with ihc League of 
National Action, which was founded by his cousin 
and of which his colleague m the scout movement. 
Dr. Rushdi JaM is fradmg member Hk arrest 
was ordered by the French in February 1942. bu( the 
order was cancelled .it ihc end of March, and. shortly 
idier, he paraded at the bead of ihc scouts at ihc 
review of the Syrian gendarmerie. 

Daudashi played an tnigK^rtam part n the dispute 
Isqtwecn the scout movement and the Ministry of 
Youth and Propaganda under Munir Ajlani r^.c.), 
opposing Government crmimf of the scout itvovsv 
iiicTiL After tlje Allied occupation showed liinivclf 
willing to umpriaie and took psirl. with his scouts in 
passive defence exercises. Fucrcciic snd a diMripIm- 
nriiiri. Heeled to the t onslituem Assemhlj in Nov¬ 
ember 1q4LL as u member of the Popular Party. 

30. Daw alibi, Un'rtif 
Bom 1907 iri Aleppo. Lawyer. A graduate of 

the Syrian University, he also holds a Parts Univer¬ 
sity Dodofftlc of 1 aw From 1936 (o 1938 he w» 
a member of the Natinnsl Parts and was active in 
iioth Aleppo and Okuuiieus, During llte war was 
in I ninee at the time of the German occupation 
and wj-. in dose touch with the ex-Mufti Iltrj Amin 
Hussami, Rusffid Ali ui Keilani and the other pro- 
German Arabs Collaborated with the Vidiy 
Gtivcnunenl Hdpeil the ex-Mufti to escape from 
France in 1946. Ejected to Parliament in 1947, he 
kTt the National Party and joined the Popular Parly 
ui 1948 Member of the Moslem Brotherhood. 
I levied to the Constituent A v-cm My in November 
Id-fj, Appotnteil Minister of National Economy in 
the Cabinet formed bv Khslld ul Asm tm 
-'tii IXxi iitvu. PH9 Re-igncd with the rest nf 
Use Cabinet in May 3 950. 

^File in Cairo ni April. 195(1, made a statement 
indicating that Arabs would prefer in become 
a Soviet Republic rather than be iudaized as a result 
of American ptesyurc. This statement caused some¬ 
thing of a sensation and wa.v the signnl for a notsv 
demand in .Syria, chiefly by the Moslem Brotherhood. 
For a rapproofeemeni with the Soviet Union’ 
Although die statement did him harm in responsible 
Syrian circles it boosted his popularity among ihc 
masses Minister of Nutiatiil Feonomy under 
Nazun Oudsi 23rd to 27th March, 1951, After 
iri.^ °1' *lai,1,iin Hakim’i. ty.r.j Government on 
"■lb November he managed to form ,i Government, 
at the -ccond attempL on 2m November, but on 
_9th November its members were imprisoned by 



Colonel Shiahukh Retted in April 1952. Refused 
to lake the ojih of nnrwpartidpaikm in politics .ts 
a civil servant (lecturer ai Syrian University} and was 
accordingly liisnuvred in May 1952, 

3L Diah, Munir 

A Damascene. About 40 years old. A member 
of a family well known in Syrian commerce and 
whose primary interests arc in the local reside 
industry Appointed Minister of National lieononiy 
on 9ilh June, 1952. 

32. harm. Jamal 
Bom 191E Moslem Obtained a diptoma for 

electrical enginaemig an Franci. in 1940 became art 
IiKpreioi of the Ministry of Education and in 1945 
Director of Secondary Schools. Appointed Acting 
Secretary-General or the Ministry of Education in 
3947 and Secretary-General in 194K. In that year 
he was also a member of the Syrian National Corn- 
mission for UfCES.CO. In June 1949 was 
appointed Charge d”Affaires in Bru^-tcls *raf in Octo¬ 
ber 195(1 Acting Secretary-General of the Ministry 
of foreign Affairs, lias an ingratiating manner 
which je first tends to conceal an obvious lack Of 
sincerity. Fundamentally he dislikes all foreigners. 
A climber, who will support anyone whom he thinks 
n-ll help him in the upward path in Syrian affairs. 
Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs after Colonel 
Shishaklii hjup d'Eitti on 29ih November* reverting 
lo the post of Seociary GenertU on the appointment 
of a Government on 9(h June. 1952. 

W. httuuA .Ahmed 
Bom 3 9|2. Deir-eZ'Zor. Obtained a degree in 

Paris, Holds degree in law from Syrian University. 
Secretary-Gertc nil of Ministry of Education. 
His career ha-. been devoted lo education ami he 

has not taken part in politics. 

34. CliBnnam, Munir 
Native of Homs, Lawyer, Graduate of Syrian 

University. 
Appointed Minister of Justice on 9th June, 1952, 

35, Hatlar. l.utli 
Bom Damascus 18813 iff a family of well-estib- 

livbed merchants Minister of Public Works under 
the Damad, 192b. iod deported for Nationalist 
sympathies some months later. Member of the 
Constituent Assembly. 1928 Accepted post as 
administrator of Ain Lijeh waterworks. |93i+ 
Dcpuiv in 1932 and again in (936 when he was 
elected vice-president of the Chamber of Deputies, 
Munster of Finance in the second Jamil Mardam 
Cabinet (July 1937 to February 1939) Prime 
Miniver, 23rd February to 14th March, 1939. 
Implicated in the murder of Dr. Shabandar in July 
19411. and tied to Bagdad. Relumed to Syria after 
the charge against him had been dropped and the 
Government of Directors replaced, by the moderate 
Nationalist Government of Khaled Bey el Azin 

(q>.v,) in April 1941. Deputy for Damascus 1943 and 
again in 1947 ami Minister of Interior in Saadullah 
Jabri's Government (August 1943- tXloher 19441. hut 
resented the latter's interference in his Department. 
Minister of Interior in Fare'- Khouris third Govern- 
meet, August Scptemljcf 1945. Minister of 
Interior m SuduJIah Jahri* second Govern nwnt* 
September 1945 to April 1946. Although practically 
illiterate is interested in (he newspaper A! Irxshaii, 
which b nominally owned and directed by his cousin* 
Wajih el Haffar, 

Not an extreme Nationality bin has a lengthy 
record of political activity in connexion with 

Palestine- -assisted Ncbih cl AiO&i to organise the 
Arab Conference at Bludan in 1935 and was 
appointed chairman of the Syrian Committee for 
the Defence of Palestine-. Not a strong personality 
though he was an important member of the National¬ 
ist blue and lias been president of the Damascus 
branch of the National Party .since 194k, a good 
second fiddler. Suffers from heart trailbL-. 

36, Hftjjos Agha 11 h*--a it 
Bom about IB-9R near Mardine, Turkey, Head 

of Haverkan tribe of Kurds which moved into Syria 
about 1922 No specific education, but reads and 
writes Kurdish* Arable and Turkish, With his late 
father took prominent part in Separatist Movement 
in the Jezirah. Resides at Hassetchc, Was pro- 
Ally and co-operative during the war; elected 
Deputy for Kitmishli 1943 and in 1947. but discs not 
enjoy the confidence of (he National Party owing to 
his former connexion with the French, 

37, Hakim. Has-an 
Born Damascus about I S§6 Was an Inspector of 

Finance and laui Director of Posts and Telegraphs 
in Faisals Syrian Government of L^BS—20. He was 
held responsible for delay in sending oft Faisal’a 
reply lo General Gouraud’s ultimatum in July 192&. 
(It was the ab.senee of a reply that provided the 
excuse for General GouiauJ eo order French troops 
to advance on Damascus ) Exiled try die French 
but had lied to Egypt and later went to Iraq. Then 
he obtained an appointment as manager of the Arab 
Bank's Jaffa branch. Amnestied in 1937, he 
returned to Damascus and, as a loyal Nationalist, 
was appointed Dcreetor-Gcnerjl of Wokf. Minister 
of Education in Bukhari Cabinet, March Co May 
1939. Later became Director of Government Agri¬ 
cultural Bank, In September 1941 became President 
of Council and Minister of Finance in " Tilde pen- 
Jem " Syria under Fie presidency of Sheikh Taj ed 
Din. as proclaimed by French. Quarrelled with 
President over latter’s ’financial requests and with 
French over non-gran ting of various concessions of 
form to independence. Because of his rather stub¬ 
born! ami limited capacity Was on had terms with liis 
colleagues, wIkuti he was unable lo pull together. 
Was undoubtedly pro-British, but was very indiscreet 
in failing under the influence of unworthy coun¬ 
sellors, He gave his enemies a chance to attack 
him because he openly proclaimed himself as 
opposed to I he feudal landlords and because* 
although, materially honest, he provoked laws to 
benefit himself in, small ways. In April 1942 he was 
forced (o resign in rather an unpleasant manner, 
after defying the President, and reverted to former 
employment as Director of the Nations! (Syrian} 
Agricultural Bank until July 1944. when he retired. 
Subsequently criticised ihe actions of ills' President 
of the Republic and the Government in letters and 
memoranda and was outspokenly in favour of a 
Ha shin rite monarchy in Syria, Applied to visit 
London, at the same lime as the Emir Abdullah early 
m 1946. hut was not granted a visa ss his visit did 
not come under any category admissible at the time 
,md it was not considered desirable to make any 
exception, Failed in 1947 elections Elected as an 
Independent to the Constituent Assembly in Novem¬ 
ber, 1949, Appointed Minister iff Stale in Nazim 
QudriT Cabinet in September 1950, Resigned in 
October. A clove fnend of Munir Ajbni Uf.vX 
Has openly advocated lhai Syria should join the 
Western camp against Russia Prime Minister and 
Minister of Firuiiicc from August lo November 1951 
when he resigned following a difference of view 
with his Minister for Foreign Affair?, ftikli Alas-si 

about ihc Middle Fast Defence Pad 

38. IJol. hi. Fuad 
Burn Damascus uIhjue I9ii5, Sunni Moslem, 

Married loun Au^si Oil Homs: former!;. civil judge 
in Damascus and Homs* Appointed Acting 
Mohaff/ ot Homs l,J42. coni ir mod in October and 
nuj in mined in office h> Sail Julia h Jabri’s Gov em¬ 
inent, Reputed honest as judge, and showed him¬ 
self an a-.ttite ami capable admini trator. After his 
detinue appointmenl as Mohaliz, however; he l3js- 
playcd poll tic j I ambitions and showed himself reluc¬ 
tant to take a strong line when notables were con¬ 
cerned, Appointed early in I94n a^s Administrative 
Inspector at Ministry of Interior. From December 
1946 Director of Tribal Affairs but was sacked in 
1949. i95E; appointed Coventor of Jebd Druze. 
a post which he held for a few months only. 
Appointed Director of the P.T T, in 195SL 

39. Hariri, VVahbi 
Bom m Aleppo in 1907. received a secondary 

school education. Until 1939 was a small enniraclor 
and businessman in Aleppo, with connexions in 
Turkey, During ihe wai he very rapidly increase 
hi>. fortune contracting for the French and British 
armies* and huth'ing whiff is nowr the largest textile 
factory in Syria, Give the price of a Spitfire to the 
British m 1942. Elected Deputy in 1943 on Saadllah 
Jabrt's list and in 1947 on the list of the Parliamentary 
Popular Party. Appointed Minister of Finance in 
Jamil Mardam’s Goverimseet in October 1947, is 
on gootl l.rn>;s with Jamil. He is a clever hurine-'S- 
iiian with few scruples, but has tvo knowledge of 
Government finance or of currency matters. He 
drinks heavily, and is disfioscd to ialk frankly with 
the British with whom he believes Ins commercial 
interests he. 

Alleged to be a strong early supporter of Colonel 
Zaim after (he coup cTEtai: his newspaper Alii Ba 
wts consistently pro-Zaim Hia liuanciai deniing? 
during the Zaim period were investigated by a 
special committee and his property was scquesiraied- 
Hc. hmisL-lf, vanished. Subrequently, investigations 
** established his innocence " but in fact he is said to 
have refunded some of his ilLgotten gains to the 
Goicmmcni Now hack in Aleppo. 

44). Ifarnun, T^uliq 
Member of a prominent Lattakia family. 
Graduate of the School of Law at Damascus 

Lniversity, 
Appointed Minister of Public Works on 

9th June, 1952. 

41. Halim. Anwar 
Bom 1910. An Aleppine Christian cducaied in 

France, graduate of law from Pans University, 
Teacher of French Literature at ihc Tajhut SL-htxff, 
Damascus, (933-36 Secretary to Prime Minister 
1937-39. Assistant Chief of Diwan at J'rime 
Minister's Offire 1939-42 Director of Propapnda 
and Social Affairs April 1942-April ]945, Chief of 
Service in Prime Minister's Office April 1943-May 
1945, Director of Prime Minister’* Omo; Miv 1945, 
Appoinlcd Second Counsellor nt Ministry for l oreiga 
Affairs March 1946 in addition to his other pnsi. 
August 1947 sent on mtvsion to London and was 
guevl of Briitsh Council for a inomh. Intcthgcm. 
A supporter of Jamil Mardarn and a friend of Munir 
Ajlarti. he ho& frot(iurnclv shtvwn himself to be well- 
disposed towards (he British Now eombincs the 
posts Lff sceretpry-gcneral of the Secretariat of ihe 
Council of Minister* und director of the Prime 
Minister's Office. 

42. Hindi eh, Gregtiirc 
Armenian Catholic Archbishop of Aleppo, Born 

1^95. Educated in the Armenian Seminary an 
Rome. Member of a wealthy Aleppo family with 
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pointed I Connexions A brother wii at one time 
Minister o;l F inanct- Formerly known us a Franco- 
phile; after liis brother's resiguation from the I inanre 
Ministry he became a vehement critic of (he French 
Administration in Syria, and laicr became just as 
cnttcal of the Syrian Nationalist Administration. 

A prelate whore intereds are more tempore.' lhan 
spuiriml und who i> not much trusted locally. 

43. Hirakii Hiknict 
lit-L-n aboil I 1895, Proiuiiieiit Moslem laodoumct 

u: Mia rct-en ■ Norn a n (Aleppo region) No political 
career* but always friendly to the French. Js a 
farmer anj on very good terms with ihc BcJivuinv of 
bis district and with his own tempis Became MLnis- 
ser of Ruvitaillcmeiit in ihe Hav-an al Hakim 
Cknvcmmeni (Sepiembc: 1941 to April 1942), again 
in Husni Bara^i’s Government (April J942 to 
January I943J und again in Jatril LhshLs Govern- 
men! (January 1943 to March I943J, Was also 
appoinicd Avastam to Jemit L'lshi av President of 
the Wheat Commission. Deputy 1943 for Maaret-cn- 
Nontan and again in 1^47 Shrewd Fleeted to 
the Constituent Assembly in Niwcmber 1949. 

Fucmy of Aktam Hour.mi Uj.vA, 

44. I Idiuvl* dihuud 
Born 1901 Sivn of Albert Hninvy. educated A.H.B. 

SwitTcrfand and ! nglard, private banker with 
interests in Egypt, who did lucrative businevi with 
Turks during (he 1914 war He is an important 
siiaraholder m the fhmquc dc Syric et du Liban. 
Waj, Syrian Miuistvi <ff Finance (MareU io October 
I936l, Member of Syrian ddcgaiioci for the con¬ 
clusion ot the France Syrian Treaty in 1936. Fleeted 
Nationalist Deputy for Aleppo. December 1936. 
I lk4. unofficial charge of the British Consulate at 
Aleppo during 1941 evacuation and has always liecrt 
outspoken in his British sympathies. However he is 
apt to lie inline need by hi-, wife who A pro-French. 
Was made honorary Commander of the British 
F-mpire. April 1946 appointed Minister of Finance 
in Saadullah Jubri’s (hire! Government when he insii- 
tuted investigation into irrcguloritio in Finance 
Ministry. Failed in 1947 elections on President's 
list. Wj\ appointed Syrian Minisier to London m 
June 1949 by Husni Zmm and cotuuiues to hold that 
pass !■■ intelligent and pteannL if somewhat 
indHcrii Also fleerediled to Belgium 

45. Hoiibby* Said. Colonel 
A Moslem, born in 1902 tn 1 ‘>46 became 

Director of the Dcuxi^me Bureau ^nd in [949 he 
was appointed militarv aUacht in Washington, In 
195B he Iwgarnc Deputy Asststanl Chief of Staff and 
later that year was given command of the Syrian 
an* fofre, in 1951 he left the air force and was 
mode Commander of (lie Armoured Forces and id 
1952 wtis, in addition, made Commander of the 
Southern Region. 

He b a reserved but astute officer. s!<tw but 
efficient and above the average in personality. He 
is a sick man as a result of a serious motor accident 
which iniured bis hcad- 

He ^pcak Arabic and French, but no tinglish- 

46* ffouraiij, \ k mm 
Born Hama about 1915. Sunni Mask™. Lawyer. 

F vlremiit leader of Youth Parly 01 Hama. Joined 
Iratb revolution 1941 at head of a small number of 
young men: met German commission in Homs and 
Aleppo. Deputy 19*3. and Secretary of Chamber of 
Deputies Intelligent and has considerable influence 
over young men. including %om of notablei. in spite 
of fits anti-feudal views. Was engaged in active 
agitation against the Feudal I'arty ('Gbaled Aim. 
Abdul Oad?' Kailani (<y,v.)) an^l escaped arrest 
Blether with Raif Mikji only by intervention 
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of the Prime Minister (February 1944) A [cutting 
member of the UotfstilMtional Liberal Party and a 
mosi active Critic of the GovernrtKilt Proprietor 
and chief editor of /:/ Yatfta tirst published May 
1946—which from Lhc ftr.sl issue has adopted a 
violently anli-British attitude, and is notable even 
amongst Syrian newspapers ti r trie inaccuracy of its 
news Ke ■elected Deputy fi>r Hama 194? Member 
of Parliamentary Constitutional Pam H94S, Actually 
fought for siA week* wsth volunteers m Palestine early 
I94&, and urged severe measures in Government. 
An intimate counselor of Zaim in Lhc early days of 
the t'n Htp if£tat of March 1947 and is said to have 
been responsible for many of the reforms which were 
then initiated- Broke wish Ziiint and alter the luster's 
death became Minister of Agriculture in Hashem 
AtiUBff Cabinet of August 1949 in which he was 
the most dynamic member. A man with considerable 
drive but vain and irresponsible. Elected as an 
Independent to the Constituent .Assembly in Norem- 
her J7-J7 Headed the group in the Assembly which 
strongly opposes SyiO- Iraqi union and 10110(1 power¬ 
ful support among Army officers, notabh Lieut.- 
Colonel Adib Shisnakly Uf.r i with whom he threw 
in his lot Appointed Minister of Defence in s tic 
Cabinet formed bv KHalid a I Arm in December 1949. 
In January I95i\ formed hi-* own radical-social^ 
p»rt* ihc Arab Socialist Party/' Resigned from 
the Cabinet in April 1950. Mamed early in 1951. 
lie is rarefy if e.ef v.tn in public . knows no foreign 
latiLjuaizes. Ambitious and ruthless. He ha^ tried to 
rolls a’iE Left-wing elements to his parly, and has 
turned a blind eye to the penetration of his party by 
known CommunUis. Thourih a farmer confrere or 
Colonel Shuhofcli. it appears that they have latterly 
become estranged and Houranr is temporarily in 
eclipse. 

47. Itumidi. Abdul Rahman 
\ member of a la nd-ow ing family of Dcir-cz-ZCr 

Has a French wife. Studied in France. 
Appointed Minister of Agriculture on 9th June. 

195/. 

AH. Iluna&h I Huntin'* 
Bom about 1909 Greek Ortho Jo i Bishop of 

Ham a. As usual with Levant ecclesiastic*. more 
interested in polities than church matter?, and tries 
to get his finger in every, pie. Supporter of National¬ 
ist hioc. was elected vice-president of the Committee 
for the Defence of Palestine HI [he Arab Conference 
in liludan 1937. Ai meeting at Aleppo (list Nnv- 
ember. 194/1 to commemorate Hanarto. Nationalist 
hem, made ;i speech to the- effect that there were no 
minorities ThK roused uproar in tEte Christian and 
French circles A speaker of repute, cn July 1947 
was vent bv the Patriarch to Brazil. where lie 
addressed expatriate Syrians. 

Clever and unsaupuious, 

49. llikh. Nuti 
Burn ibout 1.675,. Educated at A,lML and 

GreftCcder Agricultural College Appointed by 
SaadulfaEi, Jabii’- Government to he: Director-Genaral 
of rribai Affair (March 1944) on die cci-ion of 
the Tribal Dcpvrtmem by the French to lhc Syrians. 
Resigned November 1946. Elected Deputy for 
Damascus 1947, rtwreinji highest number of votes 
coal, which made him aspire U) the PteaEdeney, Hm 
spent a great deal of money on the improvement 
of his farm near Damascus. Was co-oplcd Minister 
of Agriculture in Husni ZxtnFs two Cnbiirefii and 
worked hard to reform his Ministry. Well disposed 
towards Britain. 

50. Jabbora. Hum 
Alawite. Horn about 1897 *! Alesandretla. where 

be was educated in ihe French College dcs Fffcres, 

Worked in the Deutsche Pakstma Bank and on lhc 
Bagdad Railway before lhc 1914 war. After lhc 
armistice of 1918 he supported the French, anti in 
194/ was appointed Director of lhc Finance Depart¬ 
ment in the San jink of Alexandrctta. Went to 
Geneva in 1937 to assist the League of Nations 
experts in drawing up .the statute of the sinjak. 
Supported the Ab wile element in lEtc sunjak, which 
he has don^ much to organise. Expelled from 
Alcxandretia in Auy.U’.i 1938 and appointed Director 
of Finance .U Aleppo Liter in that year. Appointed 
Director-General of t-manec by ktinlcd d Arm in 
April 1941 and combined this with the directorate of 
Supply lor one year. Inspector of Trade Disputes, 
1943: Minister of Ravi mi Element in Fares Klppri's 
second Government April to August 1945 Minister 
or Raviiailtcmcnl m Fares Khomi’s third Govern¬ 
ment August, to October 1945. Minister of Natunial 
Economy and acting Minister of Ruvim ill c me nl and 
Government Representative MtRA in SauiSuitah 
Juoriv second Govcrntivcnt October Ff45 to April 
19-lb: acting Minister of Finance from December 
1945, Reverted to Director-General of Finance and 
appointed Government representative on Supreme 
Council of Common Interests May 1940. Syrian 
representative (April 1947) on International Trade 
Organisation. Syrian delegate to Havana Con* 
feFence on trade and employment November 1947. 
Appointed Secretary -Genera E of Ministry of Finance 
March 1948. On severe 1 occasions represented 
Syria oji Arab League Financial Committee. Being 
born in the Haiay, he bitterly resents its cession to 
Turkey, especially ;ts the Turks co nil seated his 
property there, Until outbreak of war was persons 
rum grata to Turks. Wav Minister of Finance in 
K ha ted el Azin’s Government of December l£/48 and 
again in Musni ZaiinN Govenimetii of April 1949, 
In thi^ capacity was co-operative in obtaining signa¬ 
ture and ratification of liie Middle East Pipe Line 
conventions. 

Vo able financier and believed in be honest, 
though he has been accused in the press of bdng 
party to financial irregularities in the Ministry Of 
Finance. k timorous personality, although of 
stubborn character. Not liked on account of his 
coldness. Appointed Director-General of Syrian 
Custom* in March 1950, after the dissolution of ihe 
Customs l jiirm between Syria and ihe Lebanon, 
Minister of Finance under Nazim Gudri ri/.v.l from 
June U> Ev.-pteinbcr l7?0r 

51, Jnbri. 1 hum 
Bom Aleppo about Its?, Brother of the lale 

SaudulJjih jI Jahri Duputy for Aleppo m the Parlia- 
uicitt at Conatanliilopk during the Turkish regime 
and for a time aidc-de-oamp to the Sultan. Return®! 
to Aleppo after lire war and proceeded to Damascus, 
where he was Chamberlain to King Faisal during the 
latter’- short reign, Fled with King Faisal at die 
time of the French occupation of Damascus, rtrtii 
to Palestine am! then to Iraq. In 1924 he was 
delegated bvf the Syrian Arabs to go to Geneva 
to uphold (be cache of Syrian in dependence at the 
League of N'niinns in company with die Druve 
leader, the Emir Shakib Arslan. Seme need by the 
E;rendi to pcnnaneni banishmem from Syria_ and 
remained in Europe working for Syrian inde¬ 
pendence from 1924 to 19,17, Amnestied in April 
3 957 mul w.u Mohnfiz of L itnkia in November 1937 
to April 1939. Wav actively associated with bresu! 
strike* in Aleppo, March 1941. Arrested by the 
British in Aleppo in September 1742 as potentially 
d.mgcTous, hui releaSL'd in September 1943, Failed 
in 1947 elections; president of the Aleppo branch oF 
National Party 1948- An enihusioslic Natiimalisl 
of influence who still has personal ambitions. 
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52. Jahri, Majduddin 
Born in 1910, son of Kcma] Bey labri and nephew 

of Saadullah Bey Jabri; married id Hale, daughter of 
I Eisa i i Bey Jabri (brother of Saadulbh Bc>), 
1 ducated at Aleppo and for live years at Robert 
College. Istanbul. Spent three years. 1932 to 1955, m 
United States (BA.. Illinois University) where he 
studied engineering Served lor sis years in ihc 
Public Works Department of the Palestine Govern¬ 
ment and seconded for service in Transjordan 
{3 937-4.1 K Secretary-Cieiicral of Aleppo Municipnliiy 
I*444 45 and PfesideiU of the Municipality since July 
1946. liwl office as Minister of Public Works in 
K ha led d Ami's non-jmrt> Gk>venumnt of Decem¬ 
ber 1448 Although invited b? 1-tusni Zalni to act 
as public works adviser he refused and vtas apparently 
against the regiitie. Also refused the post of Minister 
<4 Public Works in Hashim Atari's Cabinet of 
August 1949, Well educated, practical, moderate and 
lev, su.vcq?ttble to party and family influences than 
most Arabs. Devotes his spare time to exploit¬ 
ing Ins father’s many estates, Speaks excellent 
English and good French : the mam hope for the 
future of the Jabri family. Withdrew to Itcirui at 
the end of 3949 and has apparently given up any idea 
of returning to Syrian politics. Much influenced by 
his wife. 

53. Jferine, Ktfcrni al. 
Secretary-Gen ,rnil, Min is try of Public Works. 
Civil engineer, Mudied arid qualified (through a 

scholarship) in France. Appointed jn assistant 
in Ddina-scuv Municipathy. 

I aler appointed Director of Concessions Control 
Office, Returned to Ministry of Public W'orks. lu 
his proserit post during Hassan Hakim's Govern* 
mcnt m autumn of E9sj, 

Pdtv-three years of age, Speaks French and some 
English. Mamed- An efficient and circumspect 
civil y*rvafti who has siccrcd dear of politics. Well 
disposed to Britain, 

54. kali hub* NuriiddLn 
Born I^PJt in Homs Moslem. Educated ut 

Robjrt College, lsliinbul. where be nfa.-ined his 
B.Sc, in cltXlrtcal engineering : Eater weal to IlliTV'iJs 
College. United States and graduated in Qril 
Engineering. Or his return To Syria in l^'1* he 
worked for two years as engineer with lhc Dartsscuii 
Tramway ami ’ Electricity Company, and from 
1931-34 was employed in a similar capacity with ili.- 
Comcnt Company in Damascus 

He .started his career as a Civil Servant in 1935 
when he entered the Public Works Department as 
engineer for the Damascus Municipality. 4 position 
which he held until 3 941. He was then appoint®! 
Chid of the Irrigation Department, nnd promoted 
to be DirectCu of Irrigation in 3'>44. During that 
year he represent®! S>ria at die InCernatitmal Air 
Conference at Chicago, and also accompanied the 
Syrian Delegation to the United Nation'* Organisation 
Conference in Sun Fraud Sen in 1945, 

He was Secretary of the Syrian Engineers* 
Association when it was founded in 1942. In 1947 
he was a (pointed Director-General nf the Ministry of 
Public Works and Communications, and in I94J( 
was prompted to Secretary-General of the Ministry. 

Nuruddin Kahhali, who is regarded as ihe most 
qualified engineer in the Government service, ij » 
hard worker and has tievpted a good deal of time a 
technical xdvher to the Government in connexion 
With the various Syrian economic ddcvopnnmt 
schemes, notably the Yarmosik Hydro-Electric 
Scheme Appointed director s>f the Laltakw Fort 
Project in 1951, 

Kahhsh -peaks fluent English, and reasonably 
good French. 
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55. KaiJani, Saadi (Shami Pirl 
Ikirn about 1904 in Damascus Brother of Akram 

Knilani {q. v.j. Ntade no secret of his admiration 
for [lie Gem,ins. and alter the lirit^ii oocupatipn of 
Syna in 1941 rL-ap3K.1r.jd m Wa^inslan whLrc he is 
known to Eiave >rirred up trihomen to join in a 
rebellion against the Afghan Government. Waa 
Rmiidi in the Britidt Ziuie of Germany in die autumn 
of 1945; rcpresentaliPni were made !>y the f oreign 
Office to The War Office that all possible steps should 
be taken to prevent him returning to Syria. The 
Indio Otficc took the same view d^ regards India. 
He returned to Damascus, however, in July 1940 in 
a French ship. Failed in 1947 elections. As a 
result of High gambling and election expenses his 
finances are shaky, -"S cruel and ruthle-s per>on of 
considerable ability, who would probably be ready 
in support any regime from which he could expect 
to benefit. Lay low. mostly in Beirut, during /aim's 
regime, Implicated with his brother Akrum 
in the murder of the Oadhi of Damascus early in 
1950 and sentenced 10 four years' imprisonment 
whin!] he is now serving. H.s. a German wire, 

59. KusyaU. Abdurrahman 
Born 1890, Educated in the American S nisersity 

of Beirut, Married into ihe Modus re-, family. King 
Faisal’s Cliamherbiri nt EFarnascirii, Promineiti 
Nationalist but inclined to preach moderation. 
Elected Ndtionjlisi Depots for Aleppo in 1936. 
Minister of Education aod of Ju.stice in [lie former 
S^atiiinalist Guserniticnt Went to Geneva in 
Etecjmbcr J93fi. to pm forward ihe Arab claim for 
Atcxandreiia. Sent from Damascus to Aleppo in 
February 1937 to apologise 10 the French for the Iron 
Shin clash wiLh the French Gendarmerie. Minister 
of Education and lustier in ihe second Jamil Mar- 
dam Cabinet <1 lily 1937 to February Id.J^i. Minister 
of National Fconooty in the Lulll lialfar Calx net 
(February to March 193^1 His moderate party was 
swamped in July l!N3 elections by SyaJullah Jabri, 
but be weh eventually elected himself and was 
Minister Tor Ju-stice in Sudullah Jabri's liret 
Government August 1943 to October 39-4-3. Minister 
of Justice and Minister of PubBc Works in Fares 
KhcmriN first Government October 1944 to April 
1945. Became a leading member of the Comiitu- 
uonal Liberal Party and lost no Opportunity of 
attacking succeeding Gcivenomcnis in the Chamber 
of Dcputic};. Failed in 1947 elections, Member Of 
Syrian Delegation to United Nations General Assem¬ 
bly in Paris. 1948. President of the National Party 
since 1949. His influence is probably lew than 
might be expected, iiuclbgeni, but not masterful. 

57. h)i j nit ari. UiEa'al. Bri^HrlkT 
A Moslem of Kurdish origin from Khanaspjin. 

linrn in Damascus aEviut I9it4, Educated at the 
American UnoVcirity at Beirut, became lieutenant- 
colonel in 1942. colonel in 1949 and brigadier in 
1952. Is nt present Dircclor of Conscripiion. 
Recruiting and Military Justice. He has served 
mainly on the staff and has never commanded 
iroops, He is lazy, oF scant intelligence and dots 
not command ihe confidence of his subonjitunes, 
He is, however, likeable and makes: friends easily. 
He speak' Arabic, Turkish, French and some 
English. 

58, Khaler, Miirshitl, IJr. 

Lebanese by birth hut h?s lived in Syria since 
|92d, Graduate of Jesuit University. Beirut. 
Doctor of medicine. Farmer professor m Syrian 
University (retired) but still operates there 
occasionalK and !-> senior surgeon at the Military 
Hivsphal at Mtnd, Well known as a capable 
surgeon Maronitc About 65 ytat^ of age. Has 
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never openly taken part in pofitics uni.] appointed 
Mini-ter of Public Health on 9lh June?, 1952. An 
intimate friend of Muiik Sadat 

An cast-going individual, financially independent, 
Sprain excellent French, No English. 

59. kckhiH. Hurtidi 
Bora 1905. Belongs to a wefl-lnoWn middle-class 

Aleppo Moslem family. Studied taw at Damascus 
l fit versify. Elected Deputy for Aleppo, December 
1936, he became known for his vehement speeches 
in the Syrian Assembly, Reined from the National 
bloc. March I9J9, Deputy tor Aleppo in 194? irt 
opposition to lx?th she J.inn and kiiyult groups, and 
remained oppo-wd to them in Parliament: re-clotted 
in | '^47 an list of PurTiumenEu-ry Constiiutional Party, 
A man of vnme character arid 'ajrwusiKss of pur- 
pose but run much brain; t\ known and ad- 
mired as a man sincerely devoted to constitutional 
practices, which he carried with him into the 
Poputar Party whom? leader he became in Aucwse 
1948. His opposition to the Mardam and Klmled cl 
Arnt Cabinet?! m E94& and his obstinate refusal to 
associate himself with the Zaim regime made 
him extremely popular. After the overthrow of 
Zainn he accepted the post of Minister of the 
Interior in Hash ini Atussi's predominantly Popular 
Party Cabinet In November 1949 elected [a the 
Constituent Assembly, of which he was President. 
strong proiawm.[ ,jf the idea of Syro-iraqi union. 

President oi i! c Chamber of Deputies from 
September I95ii until March MJ51 when he resigned 
following the fall of Nazim Qudsi*$ Government. 
Imprisoned a¥tci Colonel ShidukliN emip if £uit of 
29th November. |9J1; released* .April 1952. 

60, Khatib, >!uhainmad Subhi 
Born 191 L Studied in Syrian elementary schools. 

Showed an interest in social affairs from an carfy age. 
Began his career as a labourer in a textile factory. 
There he organised the first Syrian trade union in 
1929, He devoted his, leisure to study ami the 
spread of the trade union movement By 1936 he 
had created unions in several trades in Damascus, 
In 1937 he succeeded in winning official approval 
for a Syrian l abour Law. In 1946 he carried his 
work a stage further by securing the passage of a 
comprehensive and progressive Labour Law. He has 
succeeded in unify m,; the Trade Union Movement in 
Syria and is president of the General Council of 
Syrian Trade Unions Since 1933 he has used 
journalism as on mrtrumeul In bis struggle. His main 
contributions have appeared in the local magazines 
of which he has h«n editor at various tinien. Early 
in 1950 he hr: an publishing a trade union newspaper 
called /U Vrnmiil BJlierTy opposed to Communism 
and const.!nils attacked % the Communist under¬ 
ground press in Syria. 

He is a man of high principle, intelligent. indus¬ 
trious, and dighlly sclfHcffttcing in company, 

tit. klMija. Hamid 
Born 19fl7 of a family of religious teachers Edu¬ 

cated at ihc Franciscu® School at Aleppo and at the 
Teachers' Training College. Akppo, Studied law in 
fturi, where he obtained his degree. Deputy for 
Raqt|a 1932-36 and again 1943. Appointed Raima- 
kam 1937 first at Ziwiyeh and then at JcrnbkjCH. 
A leading member of the Constitutional Liberal 
Party, lie failed in the 1947 elections as the result 
of the intervention of the Syrian President in favour 
of his own candidate Hi's influence might prove 
important in the tribal area where- he is the recog¬ 
nised political leader of a number of influential tribal 
sheiks Has shown retrfincu to co-operate with ihc 
British and is an agreesKk and cultivated widely 
travelled individual. Fleeted to the Constituent 

Assembly m November 1949. Secretary of the 
Republican Liberal blue formed by Abdul Bmp 
Ni/aniuddin te/.i'.i early in 1951). Minister of Public 
Works in HacsaJi Hakim's (tf.vA Government From 
August 10 November 195E 

62. Kliouri. Fair 

Born about |R9L Greek Drthodost, Educated 
by Irish Presbyterian Morion, at American College, 
Beirut. and at Law School. Istanbul Originally 
Protestant, but converted to Orthodoxy in 1935 as 
latter community had representative in Chamber 
and Protantarns had not, Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly, 1928, as mouthpiece for his brother 
Fares ty.r,). Noted Nationalist Dean of the 
Faculty of Law at the Syrian University. Damascus, 
from year 1941 to 1943. " Nationalist Deputy in 1932 
with great following among university students. 
Played a leading p.irt in the first session of Parlia¬ 
ment and again during the general strike of 3936. 
Re-elected Deputy in December i936. Head of the 
Damascus Bar, 1936 to 1940. Minister of Finance 
and Adiqg Minister for Foreign Affairs in the fifteen 
day ministry of Lutli EhFF.tr, 1939. Minister for 
Foreign Affairs under Hasson ul Hakim. September 
1941 to April 3942. and Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and Minister of Finance in Husni Hansxi Govern¬ 
ment (April 1942 to January 1943), Took strong line 
with the French over concession* of form io Syrian 
independence, but was unsuccessful. In agreement 
with Lebanese, struggled to obtain control of 
"foterch Communs, Framed budget ror 1942 
balanced fon paper) with proceeds from new taxes 
on income and agriculture. Was president of Com¬ 
mission supericurt to monopolise Syrian wheat, and 
displayed considerable energy nnd courage. Was 
attacked by landlords, <Sse.. a* being a Christian and 
corrupt, and forced to resign presidency of Wheal 
Office tn July 1942, When Jcmil Utshi replaced 
Husni liarari 1% Prime Minister (January 1943) Fari 
Khouri gave up the Ministry1 of Finance, rccainii^g 
only the Ministry for Foreign Affairs; one of the 
reasons for this bring that ii mis felt thai. as a 
Christian, he was not in a strong position to enforce 
taxation projects. He remained in office until the 
fall of the Ulshi Government, March 1943, His 
association with tht non-parliamentart regime of 
1941-43 Inought him into disfavour with the 
Nationalists, who refused lo include him on their 
electoral llfl. He f^xxJ as an independent and 
failed, retiring to Beirut where he remained for a 
year. Appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to Moscow 
April PH5 : remaining there for a few months only 
he relumed to Damascus and was appointed os 
Acting Director-General or the Mutism For Foreign 
Affairs, October to ITcccmber 3 945. Placed on pen¬ 
sion 1946 Appointed Syrian Minister to Washing¬ 
ton, Jujie 1947 Head of Strian delegation tn ( hiitetl 
Nations Assembly. September 1944 'and 1950. 

A man of mnderatc political opinions ami ecm- 
enable inte!li|fen« with undoubted ambition but 

has ihe reputation of Faring difficult to work with. 
Speaks jsood E nglish and French, Despile hts 
religion. Is on gixid term> with Moslems. 

63, kluutrr, f arb, 

Rom about 11375- Brother of Fart Khouri (r^.v,), 
Educated at Auieric-m CoElepe at Beirut. Protestant, 
Was a dragonun at British Consulate. Damascus, 
from 1899 to 1909, a member of the Turkish Par¬ 
liament in 1913. Lawver. Minister of Finance 
under Falsa], when he discreetly lined his pockets. 
Minister of Public luMruciion under Da mad 19~*6 
Deponed some momk* Eater on suspicion vrf assist¬ 
ing rebels, thus winning martyrN crown of glory and 
oonffclraev of Moslems. Well-off.. Chairman of 
board of directors of National Cement Company 
wai professor of the School of Uw. hut rerigned iii 
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1941 . Eegiij adviser to the mimkripaltly umil 1942, 
when lie posted it to his son Suhad. Took leading 
part in the general strike of 1936. Went to Paris in 
March 1936 as member of ihc Natioiulirt delegation 

negotiate a Franco-Syrian treaty . Deputy, tX'fvm- 
her 193b. lilccted President ik the Clin mber of 
Deputies fspeeker) on 21st December 1936, in 
recognition of Hi-, service to the Nationalist bloc in 
the treaty negotiations. T rom fall of Nationalist 
Government in 1939. played no active part in politics. 
UfUil 1943, when he was re-elected Dcputv by a 
bare majority and again in 1947. President of'the 
Chamber August 1943 to October 1944 and again 
October !L?4y ti, October 1946. E’rime Minister and 
Minister for Interior and for Education. October 
|ij44 1.1 April 1945. Member of Syrian Committer 
which ^i|in«t Charter of Arab E.cague. March 1945; 
Prime Minister April to August I5M5. Head of 
Syrian Delegation lo United Nations Organisation 
Conference at Sm Francisco April 1945, Prime 
Minister August to October 3 945. Head of Svrian 
Delegation to United N a trims Organisation Con- 
Krcncc ul London. November 1945. and lo Round 
Tab 14 Conference on Palestine in London August 
1946 and fii Untied Nations General Assembly 
Sct-.io.^ Oci-.5hvLr 1^4?. Syrian Representative on 
Security Council December 1946-48. On ht> 
return Ia Syria enjoyed the position of revered 
elder jttaicnmn but has refused to accept any 
ministerial post. All hough he gave regime 
his blessing he criridsed what he considered to be the 
unconstitutional nature of some of Zaira's acu. Is 
a prudent and skilful, if unscrupulous, politician, 
who I*, despite his religion, on good terms with the 
MosEcms and not with the Christians. Talks 
excellent EngFhJi \ likable hut obstinate old ni.ui - 
his age and heart trouble have made him in¬ 
capable of withstanding the rough and tumble of 
Syrian politics. Represents Syria on the United 
Nations International Law Commission. Came out 
strongly against the clause in ahr drift Constitution 
FApril an9)) making EsJam (he religion of the Slate 
Replaced by E-jnid /ainuddift in June. 1^5E as 
head of the Perrnanenl Syrian Delegation to (Fie 
United -Nations, but headed the Syrian Delegation to 
the General V^sembty in ihe autumn of 1951, h 
dearly now intellectually well p«5t his prime, 

64- liun, Miklind 5fiehd 
Born Aleppo 19tK>. Greek Orthodox, Educated 

America it L niversitj, Ikirut Prcifes-ics art extreme 
form Of nationalism- Was secretary at Aleppo of the 
Nationalist hftjc before he sva.s elected. Deputy for 
Alepp£> in July 1943. in August 1945 he organised 
4 large miinbrt of Deputies to present a petition lo 
the President of Che Chamber asking for the resigna¬ 
tion of Fare* Khouri\ second Government. August 
to November 1945 Minister for Foreign Affairs in 
fares Klioiiri s third GovemmenL April to 
December (946 Mimsier of Public Works in 
Saadullah Jabri’s third Goverirntcnt. Failed in the 
1947 elections cm the President's last, but became 
Minister of National Econoniv in Jamil Mirdam's 
1948 Govcnnwni Speaks some English and French 
and has shown himseff sinuous to be wdl reyartlcd 
by the British. He is an assiduous political intriguct 
and enjoyed Saadullah Lubri's support but otherwite 
appears to be stupid am! incompetent. Pretended to 
co-operate with Husni Zaim but tecretly worked bard 
against him. 

65. 5fa]/vr I tin Abdul Muhsin id Jartia. Nhuikh 
Horn 1907, Became head of the tribe of 

Nh;minvar of Zor in when French recognised 
liim instead .ff Misbaal al Fares, Distant cousin of 
Daham jI Hatli whi.> aspires to Ins place. 
Deputy 1936-39, in 194! had contacts with German 
Armistice Commission in Bcimt. Dcpulv in 1943 
and [947 for Fiadiat cl Jcrireh. 

tJf S peaceful disposition and weak in character. 
Was always led by French., Elected to the 
Constituent Asterably in Novenihc-f 1949. 

66, M;ilii\»n, Itrarit 
■ Armen tan Cmholic. Bora Istanbul 1895; graduate 

of Istanbul College; teacher Military College Istan¬ 

bul 1915-16. Took part in 19 [4 lyar wirli 53rd 
Turkish Division at Chazn. Quel of the Armenian 
FM;sion m ihc French 4rm> al Beirut in 1918, As 
second lieutenant took part in occupation of Adana 
and CUieiii; promoted to rank of captain 1918: wu$ 
appoiuled (o Syrian Gendarmerie at Aleppo, Acre 
ami Antioch TCI to 1925, during Syrian revolution 
jras transferred to Damascus 1925-26 in charge of 
Gendarmerie Transport Company; from 1935-37 was 
Officer Commanding. Gcrrdstnnerii; Hama, Deir-ex- 
e.ar and Euphrates. 1939-41 Officer Commandinii. 
Gendarmerie, Damascus. Mohafn/av 1942 *45 was 
promoted to rank of ficutenant-colonel and appointed 
Officer Commanding, tieudarmeric. First Lcidon. In 
August 1945 was profiled to rank of colonel and 
appointed acting Coniniandant-Gencral or Gen- 
darmcric. He took no part in the coups of 
/Liieh and flumawj although he could easity have 
cavhed tn. He was retired after the second o>up 
.(Ctiir ir. August 1^49. He speaks Arabic, English* 
French, furki^b, Greek. Erdtan and Armenian, 

Extremely able anil Intel linen s and it was largely 
due to his capability that the Svrian Gendarmerie 
has been reorganised and ha? reached a reasonable 
iiiiedited of efficiency. Always ready to co-operate 
with the British but since the" roups tfgtat of 3 949 
has become suspect because of his close connexion 
with them. 

67, Mutctiin, Abditlrahman. Cubprl 
A Sunni Moslem, imrn Damateua 1916. Entered 

Military School, flnm,\ 19.17 and later that year 
entered Si. Cyr, France jv officer cadet. [939^ 
graduaivd from Si. Cyr and appointed seoond- 
licuten$m in the Synun army. F942. promoted 
lieutenant. 1944, promoted captain, 1945, served 
ifi Syrian gendarmerie rid kicr ihm vear re signed 
from the French forces I >46, made provost 
marshal. I94st. commanded the 1st Armoured 
Battahun m the Palestinian war. 1949. promoted 
maysr and given focal rank of lieu tenant-colonel on 
appointment as military attache. London. 1952, 
promoted to full colonel. 

This officer is intelligent and of average ability* 
but idle and rakes FiuFc interest in his work a* 
military attache. 

Colonel Shishakh fully reahscis that Mardant'i 
appointment is detrimental to the Syrian iirmvp$ 
relationship with the War Office, but it ihe preteEU 
moment it hLiiis him to keep this officer ana; from 
Syria. 

tiff, Murdam. Haidm 
Brother-in-law of Jamil Mardim Bey, Born 

Damascus, 1K98. {.iraduated from law School, 
Damascus, 1923, M.irrieJ Damascus Christian and 
went U> 1'ranee to ^ludv law for severe! years 
Sccretaiy to muiudpolity 1929^30, In 1936 
Kainiakam at Ma’ant*. January 1938 iNationaliit 
tlovermncciO ‘"chef du protocolt" in the Foreign 
Office and in March 1938 appointed Acting 
Mohatiz of Jczirah In July 1939 Kainurinm of 
ld ;b In Auguii 3^43 appointed Mohafo of Hoirrt, 
where he remained until June pU2. when be 
wns dismivseil because he was suspected tv, Svrian 
Government of carrying information to French In 
August 1942 he was appointed tii the Foreign Office 
as '"chef du pro toco Jc.” Mohali/ of Hauran, Ar-ril 
E943 to March 1946, when he was inmsferrcd to the 
central office at the Miautixy for Foreign Affairs, but 



refused to Lake up his pii&t it was graded tower 
In rank thaci that of Mahufta. While Mohatk of the 
Hourj.il ns was impeded by the Government ol 
being irt atspidoiLsiv close touch with Amman, but 
was the first to “ clean Up " the French in 1945. when 
he seems to have shown otte/gy, courage and ability 
to handle a fluid Situation, and lurtlOfiSi tempered 
with justice toward* a defeated enemy. Appointed 
Syrian Minister i" iedda in March 1947 Recalled 
id Juno M9. 

Mi Ed I y Nationalist in politics, pleasant and open* 
minded, hut rather bolting in cmcre',. Appointed 
Sjrian Minister tu Rome in Juno 1951 

6 J. Murdanu Jamil 
Boro about i890. Nationalist member of Cousti- 

mem Assembly 1928. Deputy in 1932 and Minister 
of finance Was a member of the Nationalist tfcfc- 
galion that went to Pans in March 1936 and became 
Prime Minister and Minister of National Economy 
Dec ember 1936 to July 19? 7. He formed new Cabi¬ 
net July 1437. but his Government was attacked, 
notably by L>j ShahbainJjj and Munir Ailuni, over 
the [936 Vranto-Synan Treaty. Relations between 
Mardam and Stuhhaittbr continued to deteriorate 
until the former was forced to resign. He and his 
Cabinet were openly a.cused by the press of great 
corruption and peculation, When Sihatibandar was 
murdered in July 1940 Jamil Montana was accused 
by die ShohbandarisLs <if complicity and, with a few 
others, fled in Bagdad Was in Bagdad at the be¬ 
ginning of the Rashid \li revolt (May 194-1J. but is 
believed to have exerted moderating influence on 
rebels, Relumed to Syria May 1941, 

In January 1942 he went 10 Egypt, and. on his 
return, tried to provoke i political crisis, by pre¬ 
tending that he enjoyed the confidence of the British, 
who had asked him to form a Government- lie 
repeated this mamruvre with greater insistence in 
Jun: 1942. At a result, the Allies obliged hint to 
live m the Lebanon and a communique was issued 
condemning his action. Elected Deputy in 1943 and 
ii: 1947 on Shukri QuwaltiN list, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and president of Cereals Commission 
in SaadrilUh JabrT* first Government. August 1943 

10 October 1944 Syrian representative on the Com¬ 
mittee of Foreign Ministers of Arab Countries which 
mel in Cairo in February 1945 m draw up Arab 
League Charter. Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
for Defence and Government representative to 
Supreme Mira Council in Fanes KhnuriN first 
Government, October 1944 to April 1945. Minister 
for Foreign Affair* and for Defence in Fares Khouri s 
second Government, April to August 1945; Acting 
Prime Minister during the Prime Minister's absence 
at U.N.O. Conference in San Francisco and was 
therefore head of the Government at the time af the 
events of May 1945, Appointed Minister Plenipo¬ 
tentiary to Cairo. October 1945, and also to Saudi 
Arabia, October 1945, and presided at November 
1945 version of Arab League, and on several other 
occasions his represented Syria at Arab League 
Meetings Prime Minister and Minister of Interior 
and Health December 1946 to February 1947. 
Prime Minister ami Minuter for Foreign Altai re 
April 1*147 Appointed Military Governor Syria 
I5ih May, lMR Minister of Defence 23rd May. 
1948. His Government Wad forced to resign id 
December 1948 by popular demonstrations. Has 
since lived outside Syria, 

Foxy, smtplr and a trimmer. A man of great 
ambition and considerable ability, but not very 
scrupulous in money mailers, H probably the meat 
likely of ihe leading members of the old National 
Mar'to ally himself with a monarchical movement 
if he thought his lotcresti by that way. 

70. MilqL Half 
Bora Hama about 1905 of humble family. Sunni 

Moslem. Lawyer. Extreme Nationalist and fon sente r 
of riots. Very imeltjgcm and had considerable 
influence over the masses. who supported his anti- 
feudal policy. Sincerely believes in his cuure. Is pre¬ 
pared to use violence. Deputy for Hama 1943 but 
failed in 1947. Became a loading member of the 
Goa&ihutionitl Liberal Party and joint editor of At 
Fiiycn with Akram Houraui frj.v,J, Has a reputa¬ 
tion in Parliament for demagogic oratory, which is 
Usually of the must viotent type directed against 
someone or something. Elected to the Constituent 
Assembly in November 1949 ;re un IndcpcndenL 
V icc-Presidetu of the Assembly, Fell out with 
Akram Hourani f^.vj before the elections. ami joined 
the CoaliUon 1iM of Iluvni Banin A bitter foe of 
Akram Hours nj in Assembly debates Appointed 
Minister of Education and Act tug Minister of 
National Economy in ihc Cabinet formed by Khalid 
ul Azm on 27th March. 1951, 

71. Mubarak, Muhammad 
Bom 1912- -Son of the late Abdul Oadir Mubarak 

(of Algerian origin), who was a prominent mem her of 
the Arab Academy. Dnma-seus Graduate of Syrian 
University, faculties of law, arts and science-. Also 
holds a licence m literature from the Sorbonnv A 
teacher in die Government secondary school of 
Damascus, he Later became an inspector of education. 
Leading member of the Ikbwan a I Muslim eer and 
elected L> Parliament in !'>47 as Llieir candidate. 
Fleeted to the < ;>ns,ti merit Assembly Ln November 
1949 as one of (he candidates of the Islamic Socialist 
Front, Appointed Minister of Public Works in the 
Cabinet formed by K ha I id al A /m in December 1949, 
Resigned with the rest of the Cabinet in May 1950. 
After MaW DiwdlibiN j Cairo statement in 
April 1950 Muhamntad Mubarak, together with 
Shaikh Mustafa a I Seb&i a ml the rest of the Islamic 
Socialist Front, began publicly to advocate a 
rapprochement between the Arab Stales, and the 
Soviet I Aion, and called for a treaty of friendship 
between Syria and the Soviet Union. They later 
reused this clamour and even made statements 
against communism. Allied with People s Parly in 
1951. Mubarak became Minister of Agriculture in 
Nassau Hakim's fr/.rl Government, August to 
November 1951* and in Ma'ruf DawutibiN Uf.w) 
Government 28th lo 79ih November, 1951, 
Imprisoned in January 1952 bv Colonel Shishakli 
when he and Mustafa Nibai (>/.»%) showed signs of 
preparing to call out the mobs ostensibly in support 
of Egypt but really lo upset or embarrass the 
rdgime, 

72. Muilums Muhammad Khalil 
Born 1894 Member of a family of wealthy 

Aleppo land-owner* who have a perpetual feud 
with the Jabris tar.v,). President of the Aleppo 
Cotton Spinning Company, Moderate m politics. 
Appointed Minister or Finance in the Ministry of 
Nassouhi al Bukhari {March May 1939) Was 
several times consulted by Sheikh Taj ed Din in 
1942 with a view to his becoming a Minister in the 
Syrian Government, hut was reputed lo have refused 
any office urdcs* it w.l-,. that of prime Minister, He 
did not therefore become a member of the Cabinet, 
His brother, Ahmed, was elected Deputy 1943. 
In dust nous and well respected l is ft friend of Jamil 
MarvUm Rev and Edmond Homsy. 

73. Mudftjris, Suk'iman 
Aged abiiut 45. Educated at the American 

Umvertiiy at Beirut and St. John’s College. Oxford, 
joined the LPJC- in 1932. Between 3 933 -35 he 
misled in negotiations for concessional areas in 
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Arabia, Seconded to Petroleum Collections LttL, 
in 1916. Appointed manager of Syrian Petroleum 
Company and Iraq Petroleum Company in Syria in 
194C became general representative of the Iraq 
Petroleum Company in Syria in June 3952. 

A widower, very Anglophile. Agreeable and 
efficient though not of outstanding ability. He lakes 
tin part in politic:, though his sympathies are 
probably wcih the National Party. 

74, Miihairt. issuin 
Born in Damascus, 3ri years old. Educated at 

Lyeee Franco-Arc be and later at Syrian University, 
Comes of 3 well-to-do pfppfcrtv-owning family. 
Unmarried, 

I tested 10 Parliament in 1950, was P.PS. Member 
for Damascus. After the dissolution of Parliament 
and the political parties, wm thought to have been 
close to Colonel VhLhukli, who was once himself an 
active member of trie same party. He was thus a 
rival to Akram Hourani but like Hourani 
seem.'i now 10 be in the background. Owner of the 
paper Jett at Judid. Speaks, French and some 
English. 

Like most members of his parry he exudes 
doctrine and slightly ven-ophobie. 

75, Muharnntud, Said Aghu 
Bom at Amouda 1899, A Sunni Moslem Kurd 

and religion-, fanatic Writes wmc Arabic, speaks 
Turkish anti Kurdish. Chief or Dakourich tribe. 
Took a leading prt m Christian maisaeres in 1937; 
tlctl to Iraq, but returned in 1942. Wrote a letter 
caliing on KurtF, in the name of thdr rejigitm 10 light 
the British. Elected Deputy for Qunichlic in 1943. 
Strong and Unruly, but uifluenilal in his district. 

76, Mu ha sin. Fuad 
Born in Damascus in 1902 Studied law in Syria 

Practised for four years os a lawyer. Became a 
judge in 1926 and a member of the High Court of 
Appeal later. Worked as a Secretary al the Proj. 
deucy under Shukri Quwatty. Became Secretary- 
General of the Ministry of the Interior in 1948. 

Hates foreigners and is disliked by Syrian officials 
He possesses a gift for making himself indispensable 
and managed to keep his post during the Shukri and 
Zaira regimes of 1949, He was dismissed by the 
Atavsi Government in August 1949, A ppm n led 
Mo-hafc? of the Jebcl Druse in VpriE 1953, 

77, Miijilim bln .Mills 11 jd, Amir 
Born nhoul IKFL5 Bedouin chief, bead of the 

Fedaan Wuld tube in ihc Jeztrah and Euphrates 
region. Given the title of Amir and awarded the 
Legion of Honour by the French in 1921 on the 
model i>f the chief* of the Kualla. Deputy for 
Jczinih in 19,16. 1^43 and 1947. Had wcILnrmed 
forces and wav supported by the French though he 
was careful not to offend the Brilish. Of consider 
able importance Nil unpleasant, cold and nsiutt in 
character, and likeb to ium any emergenev to his 
advantage. Hrs eldest item. Noun, who was elected 
to the Constituent Assembly in November 1949, lacftt 
his father's dignify and astuteness. 

78, Miirhif, Farid 
Bom Hama abend 1900. Greek Orthodox 

Wealthy JamJo wrier of Hama, who habitually 
indulges sn smuggling. Cirltivatcs friendship of 
Moslems, with whom he h well established. Enjoys 
support of Bishop Httreiki (r/.v.i Deputy for Hama 
1943 and Controller in the Chamber of Deputies 
October Fj45 lo October 1946 

An attractive personality but entirely self 
interested, Fleeted to Constituent Assembly in 
November 1949 

79. Mur-hid, Rukkan Shaikh 
Born aNiuc llf<J5. Bedmib chief Head of the 

small but predatory Saba's tribe iBicinali, which is 
usually encamped in the ‘inlimiych district. Deputv 
for the Damascus tribes 1936 39, a sheikh afteV 
(he novelist’s heart. Generous j(> A 
Hcice ruler Realises iliat the nomadic life of the 
Be Join ns is doomed to cun ret ion and is now actively 
■:cdcnta rising his people L lected Deputy for 
Palmyra tribal area 1943 and in 1947, Elected'to the 
Constituent Anscmbly in November 1949. 

80. Ni/jm laiiiin, ANul Buqi 
li'.jrrs 1903 m ilic Nassibain. Turkey, where his 

father was Kaimukam. f lementary education, h 
reoogniscii us a political leader of Moslems in the 
Jesirah. Was etocied Deputy in 1943 with French 
support, but since then h;ts professed strong indepen¬ 
dent Arab views, and w.is re-elected in 1947. Owns 
large properties, from which lie draws his income. 
Reported to have sympathised wilh ihe revolt of 
Rashit! Ah in Iraq. E\letted to the ConsliEumt 
Assembly in November 1949, Minister uf Agricul¬ 
ture in kJialid, al A/tn\ Cabinet of [December 1949, 
Formed she Republican Liberal bio* m the Assembly 
in March ILJ5fl Rc-igncd with tKc rest of tbs 
CnNnd in May 1950, Appointed Minister of Agri¬ 
culture and AcLirtg Minister of Justice in the Cabinet 
formed by Klialid .,1 A/m on 27th March, 1451., 
Reputed to have appropriated large tracts of land 
when in office, 

81, Dunbar Ahmed 
An Aleppo lawyer. Leading member of the 

Aleppo branch Of the People's Party. Owner of 
Tf Nathir ibe organ of the People's Parts in Aleppo, 

l ir.st elected to Parliametit in 1947 Fleeted to the 
Constituent Af^cmblv m November 1949. Appointed 
Minister of Public Works in Narim Qud.d’a Cihinet 
m September 1950. Resigned with the rest of the 
Cabinet on 9jh March, 195J, Minister of the 
Interior in Ma'ruf DawafiN's iq.x j Government on 
28ih and 29th November, 1951, Imprisotwd by 
Colonel Shishakli alter the laiterN tVJwp tVfdat anct 
released in April l,lJ52, 

An abieand cJnquem politician who. with N.i?im 
Oodsi fi/.i.l built tip 1 hr People's Party Reputedly 
honest although accused of nepotism and corruption 
by his political enemies 

82, Qmld. 
Bom 1906 in Aleppo, Lawyer. Active during 

troubles of lebruury 3936. Rfiianed froni 
Nationalist bloc March 1939 and ha.s since been in 
opposition to the bloc. Considered suitable in 1941 
.re British propagandist, but refused pay. Suggested 
for posit too in Syrian Cabinet in March 1^-12, but 
his candidature '.^m ruled um by the Allies on. 
account of Ins past xenophobe record. Fleeted 
Deputy sn July 1943 and in 1947, and worked with 
Bushdl KckMu (r/.r.) as icoaonablc critic or Govern- 
merit; refused Cabinet rank. Minister Plenipotentiary 
If l nik-J Siai.es January 1945 10 August 1946. 
Member of Syrian DdctuUon to U.N.O, Conference 
lit .Nan Francisco April 1945. Member of Syrian 
Delegation to U.N.O- Conference ml London Nov, 
ember 1945. Prominent tn. nri>cr of Popular Party. 
Appointed Minister for Foreign \tf.air-, in Hashim 
AtaMiN Cmvcrnmcnt of August 1^4'L Fleeted to the 
Coii-ititucfU Assembly in Niwembcr 1949. Formal 
a Cabinet in December 3949. after LieutATolortel 
Adtb ShtshaklyN miUtan taup. but resifi.ned after levs 
than twenty four henure as he would not submit to 
arms pressure. Subsequently elected by ihc Assembly 
as chairman of the committee which was formed to 
draft Ihc new Constitution, \i ihc bcgtnniinj? of 
June 1950 formed a Cabinet in succession to that of 



khalid al A/m. wiili army <uppnrt. A scrious- 
iniiiilc'd. upright md sincere link man who, however, 
nurses deep-rooted ayvniieH'n.v of French and Amen- 
Qn dc.iiLLfis na the Middle Last as a whole And Syria 
in particular, H> connast he is well-disposed low ards 
Britain, whom he trusts considerably' more than the 
other Big Powers. As a result of difiererices with 
the military dique icd by Licui Colonel Adib Shis- 
hakli, winch he attributed' mainly to French mlrigtics. 
Naum QutWi resigned on ^th March, F95L After 
the fall of Zaini in 194$ Uudsi strongly advocated 
union with Iraq but he later became more cautious 
and in December I tJ5t| submitted to ihc Arab League 
a much broader plan lor the unity of Arab States. 
Imprisoned by Colonel Shishakti after the amp 
dEim of 2»ih November, Released February 1952. 

tt.L (Juwalfi, Stiuk.fi 
Boro al>pu( IS^6 Supporter of Faisal, During 

the rebellion of 1925 afforded every assistance lo 
[lie rebels, Uc (led. to Palestine, but returned to 
Syria in 3931, Vice-president ot the Njtioualba 
hkH‘ at its inejplipEL Made Finance Minister and 
Defence Minister (combined] in Jamil Mardnm's 
Cabinet on 2 hi December. |93fr. As head of 
his. own party (hliklui), but allied with ihe 
Nntionalists, was bitterly opposed to Council of 
Director,. but until French armistice 1 June IS>-40) 
did not take overt political action. He was in dose 
contact with the Italian Disarmament Commission 
during the whole of their >tay here and was u con¬ 
stant caller on the Italian Consulate in Damascus. 
Met fto»er, the German \jxril. several times during 
the latter's in Syria On arrival of Allies was 
openly opposed to them and judged tl best to go on 
“pilgrimage" fo Mecca (October 1941). Went to 
Bagdad, where he was entrusted by Ibn Saud with 
various negotiations between Saudi Arabia and liuq. 
Rcturned to Damascus (September 1942k Entered 
elections otf 1943 as N itionalUt leader, Elected 
Deputy and President of the Republic b> over* 
ii he hi i mg majority. Fell seriously ill (April 19441;, 
his life wav saved by British military doctors with 
transfusion? of British blood. Visited Bagdad in 
March 1945, where he was not warmly received. 
Attended meeting of Arab rulers ju [n:-.lms m May- 
1946 Rc-decied President for a second term in 
Apnl 1948 After that his popularity declined 
rapidly and he was incapable of appreciating the 
progressive economic policy initiated by K haled cl 
A/m later that year, I Ic was arretted hy Husni Zaira 
on Jtitli March, 1949, and resigned on fish April 
He hu, since then lived in Switzerland and Egypt 
where he now k. 

A determined exponent of pift-Arabism, Is some¬ 
what slow arnl ponderous. Has not got a quick or 
brill lint brain but has a good deal of wisdom. 
Mentally and physically he might not unfairly be 
likened to an elephant Made quite a good repre- 
scnuiive head of Slate. Was regarded in the carls 
days of (he war as pro-Ajtift and undoubtedly had 
contacts with Axis representatives in the Levant, 
but this can probably be attributed to entire single¬ 
ness of purpose in the Arab cause, ft was at one 
tune rumoured, but there i no proof. that he had 
used his; official position to advance his own financial 
interests In I ‘>45 and 194IS he cooperated well with 
the British authorities and he almost Certainly has a 
sense of profound gratitude towards the British both Eli tk .ill-, and personally, This is not to say I hat 

might not lake a line opposed to British policy 
if he thought Arab interests lay that way. I not. 
unnaturally, profoundly opposed lo any suggestion 
for a rootiaichkal rdgime in Syria. 

84, Rayiis, Haiti 
Mohu.fr/ of Aleppo. A wealthy Aleppine 

properly owner A lawyer by profession and at one 

time held the post ■'( President of the Court of 
Appeal in Laltakia, 

A long-standing member of the Nalmnalisi Parly 
uniter whose rule he was first appointed Mohafei; 
of Aleppo. Dismissed by the People's Party after 
their success in the elections iff E949r Ajthough his 
political sympathies are probably Nationalist he 
resigned from the party immediately prior to [and 
doubtless to iadlilatel his reappointment by the 
present regime, 

A pleasant and sociable man of no particular 
ability. Speaks no foreign language. 

R5 Ruyyis, Munir 
Bom Hama in 1899, Sunni, Cousin of Najib 

f-y.v.i Strong Nationalist. Joined Palestine rebels 
in 193& and became second in command lo Rmzi 
Qawekji. Appointed head of the Secret Police tie,, 
political hy the Nationalist Government in ]938 and 
m lb.it capacity aided Pales Line rebels. Dismissed 
a few mouths later on charges of brutality. Con¬ 
demned to twenty years’ prison and twenty years' 
banishment for plotting against life of Bahij a] 
khatib [head of Council of Directors) in 1939, hut 
relived itt 1940 at intervention of It a hail Armistice 
Commission, Fled in June 1941 on Allied approach 
nnd broadcast for Germans front Athens: returned 
to Syria til the end Of 1945 : is Sole proprietor Of 
(he newspaper Burnt itt, which d urine the Zaim regime 
changed its name lo hti/uilab. 

A dangerous agitator and intriguer, associated with 
Lhe Arab Club. League of National Action. 
Spearheaded the attacks in the Damascus pre.\s on 
Syro-hiql union after the fill of Zaim, whom he had 
fulsomcly supported. Given his character,, it is cer¬ 
tain ihat the Saudi and Egyptian opponents of union 
made it words iv- while A thoroughly contemptible,, 
venal ami unscrupulous scoundrel. Anglophone. 

86. R[fa\ /offer, F>r+ 
Doctor of law {Nantes, France—1934), 
An Aleppine, 45 years old. 1938 1941: held 

posts as district officer in Kamichlc, Jisr Shughaur 
ami Nebk. Participated in Rashid A Li Ktlum's abor¬ 
tive attempt to seritc power in Iraq in 1941. 
Escaped to Turkey, thence to Germanv. Assisted 
m the foundation of the Arab National Party. 
Supported the National bk>c in 1934. Appointed 
Minister for Foreign Affair* rvn 9th June. 1952. 

47. Rikabs, Atni.ni 
Born 1900. Son of the Eale General Rida Puba 

Rika by, C.B.E (Governor ol! Damascus after the 
British occupation in 191 &). 

Educated in Iraq and at Cambridge University 
where he took tv degree in agriculture. Member of 
the Palestine Administration for some sears. In 
charge of the Arab Kadoori School of Agriculture 
where he had the reputation of being efficient and 
hard-working though difficult lo deal with as, he tried 
lo Sake too much under hts wing. Appointed 
Director-General of National Economy in 19-15 but 
resigned in 1946 Manager of Ralidairt Bank 
E-J-tfj 50. Appointed Direct of Oencral Of Customs 
m (Vtohir 1950, Dismissed in June 1951 and 
appointed Director-General of die Ilcja^ Railway, 
Appointed Secret!ry-Oeoera 1 of Agrieuhure (while 
retainin.s charge of the Hcjaz Railway) in 1952. Well 
disposed to the United Kingdom and it (he same 
lime a strong Nationalist, 

SB. Sadat* l*r. 
Born EhlJ, Moslem liducatcd at the Syrian 

I Iniveriity where he took n degree in medicine. Later 
specialised in surgery in France. Founder and owner 
iif a well-known private ht»pital in Damascus in 
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eh his wife, a Film, handles much of the admin- 
ition. Politically he has frequently changed 
ves in an effort to gain Parhanient, Ungmally 
icinher of the old Liberal Party he dung to the 
■pic’s Party when the two were fused. Before 
li-oni, however, he deserted them and joined an 
ependeot fist with Saadi Kaibni (</.v.S. Appointed 
ector-Gencral of Health in October 1950 and 
hat capacity visited England under Bntish Couu- 
auspiee* in 1951. Does not appear to he a man 
outstanding character or principle but neverthc- 

hc docs have the knack of celling things done, 
■lyoed his post in December 1951 rather than take 
eiaih not lo participate in politics. Much of the 
-nt trouble over the activities of foreign cultural 
• information centres in Syria can be traced jo 

puhltcity which surrounded the action of 
Sadat's son who, during a visit to the l ftited 

tes, was photographed shaking hands in public 
h an Israeli student. 

SahniMui. .Tenn 
lorn about 1905, Greek Ouholic of humble 
faction, one of seven brothers. a|] of whom are 
v Wealthy Appointed honorary Spanish Vice- 
rt.su] in 1936. Because prominent in Greek 
(holic rircfta w“is considered pro-ltalion. but in 
r following French collapse showed considerable 
is of being pro-British, In April to September 

I Minister of Finance in Khalid a I Aim’s 
vemment, Dunng winter of 1941-42 was 
;aged in large contracts for British armv over 
ich he vv,is not loo well treated—but has’never- 
les> made a great deal of money. Represented 
i*n Chamber of Commerce at the Commercial 
rtffiftnee held in Chicago in 3945, Left Damascus 
May for a lengthy private commercial lour of the 
itctl Kingdom, l-urnpc and the United States. 
♦ visit to the United Kingdom was stttmglv backed 
the Department of Overseas Trade. Managing 

eclor of Syrian Airliner, and of big sute;ij jmi i»|«5s 
npanics and inicfated in the forma tiou Of a 
ltonal Bank. Although not 3, pnlitidarL accepted 
it as Minister of National Economy in KhaJid al 
in's Cabinet of December 194* fwhich fell on 
h March. I'f4iip anj showed himself a progressive 
t thoughtful Minister unxiom ui promote com- 
reistl relations between Syria and the outside world 
-V an extremely unsaEtsfiLctofy business man lo 
A with, putting off any decision to the last possible 
rnent: amiable personality, dost personal friend 
Khalid rd Azm and open to social flatten, 

Sawn*f, lIuMti 
Er>rn I9ckl. Moslem. Stuslfcil al the American 
versity of Beirut and afterwarels iasight there 

■1 1947 as Professor of Economics, Coun.sellor 
he Syrian Legation in Washingtcm 1^47-49 during 
ch time he took his Ph D. at George Washington 
vcfriiy Appointed Secretary-General of'ihe 
itsiry of National Economy in April FJ49. 
Jnc of the very Jew Syrian administrative officials 
1 can he counted on to give a balanced view on 
le of the many economic problems Liifcctins Syria 
has a quiet, agreeable manner. Acting Minister 

N'aiionLil EcOPomy after Colonel Shishakh's amp 
ftil of 29th November. (951, reverting to 
ctarv-Gcneral on fatthaticn of Government cm 
June. 1952. 

SaGgh+ Mat linos IV 
■cm in 187S-. Archbishop of Tyre in ]939 
Ifttrui in 1922. Elected Patriarch of the Greek 
hoJiv Church in the Irast in succession to 
Shabghab in October 1947 by the Synod of the 
ek Catholic Church meetine at bAin Tra? in the 
anon. Hi is well liked hy the Greek Catholic 
45038 

ocurnmintiy and lias decided to lire in Damascus 
though he may spend a part of his time in Cairo 
and Alexandria, where he has palaces. Has on 
screral occasions delivered and-Communist sermons, 
and often intrigues in loeaJ politics. 

92. Mia’ulau, l awwa/ \illir 
Born about 1907, Gratid^in of Nuri. whom he 

succeeded on talar’s death in 1942. Even before 
hr became chief, had a strong following in the 
Ruwalla. TrettehcfOttsly slew liis rival and cousin, 
Fartian bin Mashur, near Palmyra in April 1935, 
Has married both his skiere into Ibn Sand's 
family, one to Ibn Saud lumsclf and the other to the 
Amir Saud. Three matches ^re Iwked upon by the 
Bedouin j*' having a potUK.il Njgrulicence in con¬ 
nexion with the Wadi Si than gracing land?, and the 
Jiuf Os'iis Wi,s Deputy 1936-39 under iht 
NaiitJiiali-»t banner. 

Dm mg the British blockade of Vichy Syria (I94|| 
conducted u remunerative contraband trade between 
Franriordan and Syria. During Syrian cumpuign he 
:lih) the Ruwalla remained stricth ncutml, ulthongh; 
ihe Vichy French gave them a nurtiber of arms, which 
they largely surrendered on the Allied arrival in 
Damajieus. In 3 942 he was given profitable con- 
traces by the British army. Elected Depulv for 
Bedtniins of Damascus area 1943, and again in ']947- 
visited America at the time of the United Nations 
Conference in San Francisco, April 1945, and spent a 
month in England on |hk way back. 

Like nil Bedouin, a shameless money-seeker. 
Despite the tael tttal much t>T hiv earlier life was 
spent in Syrian and European cabarets, he is now 
.! more dignified characici. respected by the other 
tribal leaders and lias become a leading force in 
tin: desert. His close connerionv with lbn Sand 
result in him being the only bic iribil leader who is 
timniteay opposed to Greater .Syria. PJaycd an 
important part in tb>i Sjud's covert eampaiiru aw iinsl 
Syro-lraqa union after ( mIoticI Santi Hiunawj’s coup 
J £uu nf August 194«, Vanished from Svria shortly 
psfore the luyucccssful attempt by a group of terror¬ 
ists called the Arab Redemption Society, wh^>m he 
was probably firtandrig on behalf of Kine Ibn Sand 
againrt the life ol Lieut.-Cotoncl Adib Shishakli 
(r/a.) ni October 195Q. Has. since appeared in 
Damascus but spends most of his time m Beirut or 
abroad. 

93. Sharif, Huan 

Born about 1892 Lawyer. French degree 
(<t utrr tUtrangrry Secretarv of the People’s Party 
1924 Member of the Constituent A^cmbly 3928. 
when he held most uneomproniismg Nationalist 
view's. Insisted on standing for election5 in 1932, 
Ulus nearly spoiling the agreement with the High 
Commissioner's delegate. Nationalist Deputy, 1932 
and 1936 Appointed Syrian member on Joint 
Higher Commission for Common Interests with 
Lebanese, January to September 1944. Mohafcz of 
Aleppo, September 3«44 to May 1946, durine which 
period he was successful in preventing any major 
ckuli between Syrians and French, Earned flit 
gratitude of the Christian minorities, for protecting 
their interests, for which he was decorated bv 
die Pope Appointed first Syrian Minister to the 
Jurkish Republic, July 1946 Syrian rcpresonlntive 
on Security Council Committee of Enquiry to Greece, 
January 1947. Appointed Syrian Minister to Greece 
tn September 1947. A map of sincere convictions with 
6 violent temper. A minor Nationalist leader, who 
Ji;iv however, not been active for some time 
Recalled to Damascus in August 1949, Secretary, 
general of the Republican Democratic (pro-Ouwath) 
Party formed in February 1950, 

D 
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KhaLd al Atm. will] atniv -.upport, A serious- 
minded. upnght ami sincere tilde mar who, however, 
nurses deep-rooted suspicion* of French and Ameri¬ 
can dedans cm ihc Middle L-aM a* a whole and Syria 
in particular By contrail he ps well-disposed toward* 
Britain* whom he is lasts, ciNttuderably itua-rcr dun the 
other Big Power*. A* .1 result of differences with 
the mdlrnry clique led by Lietu -Cokuncl AJib Shis- 
hakli, which he attributed" mainly lo French intrigues, 
Nazim Otid'.i resigned on 'Rh March. 1 ^ > L After 
the fall of itains in Jd49 Qudsi strongly advocated 
union with frat| but lie later became more cautious 
and in December t950 submitted to the Arab League 
a much broader plan for the unity of Arab States. 
Imprisoned h* OdtMid SLuMukli after the coup 
tfP.rai of 29th November Released February 1952. 

K3, Q«.wu(lh Shufcri 
Bom about i '< *V, Supp*»n* r of Fsiwil- During 

the rebellion of 1925 afforded every assignee to 
to. rebels He lied to Palestine, Uit returned to 
Syria jn 1921. Vice-preside at of the Nationalist 
hhx- at its iucipuem. Made Finance Minister and 
Defence Minister (combined) in Jamil Martin rn’e 
Cabinet on 21st December, 19j.fi, As head of 
his own party iLtilclulL but allied with the 
Nationalists., was bitterly opposed to Council of 
Director*. but umi] French armistice (June 1940) 
did not take overt political action. He was in close 
contact with the Italian Disarmament Commission 
during the whole of their slay here and was a eon- 
vLint caller on the Italian Consulate in Damascus 
Met Reiser. the German Agent, several times during 
the latter's slay in Syria. On arrival of Allies was 
openly opposed lo them and judged it best to go on 
11 pilgrimage " lo Mecca (October 19411. Went to 
Bagdad, where lie Was entrusted by Ibn Saud with 
various negotiations between Saudi Arabia ami Iraq, 
Kcturned to Damascus (September 1942). Entered 
elections of 1943 a> N ittonalLl leader. Elected 
Deputy and President of the Republic by over¬ 
whelming majority Fell seriously ill (April 1944); 
his. life was. saved by British military doctors with 
transfusion? of British blood Visited Bagdad in 
March 1945, where Ivc was; not warmly received. 
Attended meeting of Arab rulers at In-.bav- in May 
1946 Re-clevied President for a second term in 
April 194ft. After That his popularity declined 
rapidly and he was incapable of appreciating the 
progressive economic policy initiated by Khnled el 
A/m Later that year. He wav arrested by Husni Ziiim 
<?n 30th March, 3 949. and resigned tin 6lh April, 
He has since then lived in Switzerland and Egypt 
where lie now is, 

A determined exponent of pan-Arabism Is some- 
what slow and ponderous. Has not got a quick or 
brilliant brain but lias a good deal of wisdom. 
Mentally and physically he might not unfairly be 
likened "to an elephant. Made quite a good repre¬ 
sentative head of Slate Was regarded in the early 
days of the war pro-Axis and undoubtedly had 
contacts with Axis representatives in the Levant, 
but this can probably be attributed to entire single¬ 
ness of purpose in the Arab cause. It was at one 
time rumoured, hut there ts no proof, that he hod 
used his official position to advance his own financial 
interests. In (945 and 1946 he co-operated well with 
the British authorities add he almost certainly has a 
sense of profound gratitude towards the British both 

iittealljf and personally. This is not to say that 
might not take a line opposed to British policy 

if he thought Arab interests lay that way. Is not. 
unnaturally, profoundly opposed to any suggestion 
for a monarchical regime ia Syria 

64, Uayyis, H;mi 
Mohufc* of Aleppo A wealths Aleppine 

property owner A lawyer by profession and at one 

lime held the pose of Presidem of the Court c 
Appeal In LatUikia, 

A long-standing member of the Nationsttst Part 
under whose rule he was first appointed Mohafc 
of Aleppo. DisniissL-d by the People’s Party afte 
thdr success in the elections of 1949, Although hi 
political sympathies are probably Nationalist h 
resigned fmm the party immediately prior to (anl 
doubtless to facilitate) his reappointment by lh 
present regime, 

A pleasant and sociable man of no partial la 
ability. Speaks no foiftgn language. 

85. Kay.is. Munir 
Barn Htttu in 15S99. Sunni, Cousin of Najil 

ri/.v.K Strong Nationalist. Joined Palestine rebel 
in 1936 and became second in command to Fauz 
Qawekiu Appointed head of the Secret Police (i.e. 
politicalt by the Nalkmulisl Government in 1938 am 
in that capacity aided Palestine rebels. DLmisret 
a few mouths Ijttir on efiareci ot brutality. Con 
demned u» twenty years’ prison and twenty years 
baui-shmeul for plotting agafttsf life of Baliij a 
K ha lib (head of Council Of Directors) in 1939. by 
released in 3 94!) at intervention of Italian Anrnsiki 
Commission Fled in June 3 941 on Allied approud 
and broadcast for Germans from Athens ; returnee 
to Syria at tire end of 1945; is sole proprietor t> 
the newspaper Barmin, which during, the /aim recinn 
changed its name to Ittqitilab, 

A dangerous agitator and intriguer, associated will 
the Arab Club, League of National Action 
Spearheaded the a [lacks in the Damascus press ni 
SiTo-Iraqs union after tin- fall of Zaim. whom he hat 
fulsomcty supported. Given his character, it is cet 
tain that the Saudi and Egyptian opponents of unior 
made it worth his while. A thoroughly contemptible 
venal and unscrupulous scoundrel. Anglophobe. 

K6. Rifa i, Zafcr, Dr, 
Doctor of law (Nances, France—19.Uk 
An Aleppine. 45 years old, ]9JS 194]; tick 

posts as district officer in Kami chic, Jisr Shughotn 
and Nehk. Partieipated in Rashid AEi KiJani’s abor¬ 
tive attempt lo seize power in Iraq in 1941 
Etscdjwd to Turkey, thence to Germany. AiiistCe 
in die foundation of the Arab Natfojial Party 
Supported the Natioruil bh*- in J934. Appointee 
Minister for Foreign Affairs on 9th June, 1952, 

87+ Ri!wiby+ \ Irani 
Bom 1900. Son of Hie line General Rida P.islu 

Rika by, C.B.F (Governor of Damascus .if lor l hi 
British occupation in 1918). 

Educated in Iraq and at Cambridge Uiuvoraiiy 
where he CooV a degree in agriculture. Member ol 
the Palestine Administration for some years. Lr 
charge of the Arab Kajoon School of Agriculture 
where he had the reputation of being efficient rove 
hard-worliLirg though difficult to deal with as he trice 
io lake loo much under his wing. Appointee 
Direvior-Gciicr.il of Nauorul l ivikntu m: 1945 bu 
resiiyicd in F946 Manager of Kaiiduui Banli 
1949-50, Appointed Director-General of Custom! 
in October 1950, Dismissed in June 3 95! aiu 
appointed Director -Genera I of the Hejnz Railway 
Appointed Secretary-General of Agriculmrc (whili 
retaining charge of the Hejnz Railway) in 1952, Wei 
disposed lo the United Kingdom and ai the saint 
time a strong Nationalist 

88. Svichil. Munir- Dr- 
Horn 1903, Moslem Edwcalcd at I he Syriir 

University when? he Cook a degree in medicine. Late! 
spetCdtliscd in ttiffcry in France, Founder And own® 
nf a well-known private hospital in Damascus ii 
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which his wife, a Finn, handSci much of the adrmire 
jscration. Politically he has frcqucnliv changed 
horses in an effort "to gam Parliament. " Originally 
a member of (he old Liberal Party he clung to the 
Peoples Pariy when she two were fuwd. Before 
elections, however, he deserted them and joined an 
Independent list with Saadi Kadani i^.v.i Appoimed 
pirector-Gesieral of Health in October 1950 and 
in that cup&Cily visited England under British Ccnm- 
dl auspices in 395|. Docs not appear to be a man 
cf outstanding character or principCe but never!he- 
J&s he lIocs 3uvg (he knack of getting things; done. 
Resigned his post in December 1951 rather ihan take 
un esath not to participate in politics. Much of the 
recent trouble over tlic Activities of foreign cultural 
and information centres in Syria can be traced to 
the publicity which surrounded ihe action of 
Dr. Sadat's son who. during a visit lo ihe United 
Stiles, was photographed shaking hands in public 
with all Israeli student. 

S9. NiihnauLii, Jean 
Born about |9()5, Greek Catholic of humble 

extraction, one of seven brothers, all of whom arc 
now wealthy Appointed honorary Spanish Vice- 
Consul in 3 936. Because prominent in Greek 
Catholic circles was considered pro-lialian, but in 
year following French collapse showed considerable 
signs of being pro-British, In April to September 
194 E hj‘ Minister of Finance in Kim fid at AzttTs 
Government. During winter of 194!-42 was 
engaged in large coniracts for British army over 
which he was not too well treated- -but has'never- 
tbcle$!; made a great deal of money. Represented 
Syrian dmmher of Commerce at (he Commercial 
Conference held in Chicago in 1945. Left Damascus 
in May for a lengthy private commercial lour of tile 
United Kingdom. Europe anil the United Suit', 
His usti to the United Kingdom was strongh backed 
by the Dtpairiment of rhur^.. Trade. Managing 
director of Syrian Airlines and of big sugar unci class 
companies and interested in the formation of a 
Nuiiopiii] Bank. Although not a politician accepted 
post ns Minister of National Econcmv in KFtalid al 
Arms Cabinci of December I94« (which fell on 
30th March, 1949) and showed himself a progressive 
and thoughtful Minister atjuinus to promote com- 
metciisl relations between Sv s ia and ibe outside wojId. 

K an eviremdy unsatisfaciOry business man io 
deal with, putting off any decision to ihc last possible 
moment: anuafaj- personality, close persona I friend 
of Khalid at A/m and open to social Riittery. 

90. Saw oaf, 1 lii-ini 
Born 1900, Moslem, Studied at the American 

University of Beirut and afterwards taught there 
until 3947 as Professor of Economics. Counsellor 
at *bc Syrian Legation in Washington 1947-49 during 
which time he look his Ph D. at Gcorpo Washington 
University, Appointed Secretary-General of the 
Ministry of National Economy in April 1949. 

One of the very few Syrian ad mini stra five officials 
vvho can he counted on to give a balanced view on 
some of the many economic problems affecting Syria. 
He lias a quiet, agreeable manner Acting Minister 
of National Economy after Colonel 5hLshakli\ ctmn 
tff.un of 29|Ei November, 1953. reverting to 
Secretary-General on formation of Government on 
%h June, 1952. 

91. Nayi^i. Miivinicn, IV 
Born in 3 87K. Atchbishop of Tyre in 1919 and 

of rJcinit in 1922. Elected Patriarch of the Greek 
Catholic Church in the East in succession ho 
Moghitbcliab in fVtoher J947 by (he Synod of the 
Greek Catholic Church meeting al 'Ain Tra? in the 
Lebanon. He is well liked by the Greek Catholic 
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eommunuy and has decided to live in Damascus 
though he may spend a pan of his time in Cairo 
and Alexandria, where he has palaces. Has on 
several occasions delivered anti-Communist sermons, 
and often intrigues in local politics. 

92, ShH'abra. t awwiij Amir 

Born about 1907. Grandson of Nuri. whom be 
succeeded on latter’s death in 3 942. Even before 
he became chief, had a strong following in the 
Ruw a Ha. Treacherously $kw his rival and cousin, 
Kiirhiiii Ivin Mashur. near Palmyra m April 1^35. 
H« married both his sisters into Ibn Saud’j 
family, one to Ibn .Siiud himself and the other to the 
Anvjr Sand. These matches are biokecl upon by the 
Bedouin a\ having a political significance in eon- 
m-Aion vviLla iJk Wadi Sirlian grazing land1- and Ehe 
Jauf Oasis, Wa> Deputy 1936-39 under the 
Nationalist banner. 

During the British blockade of Vichy Svria (194IJ 
conducted a remunerative contraband "trade between 
1 rsm.ijordan and Syria. During Svrian campaign he 
and the Ruwalla remained strictly neutral, although 
me Vichy I rench gave them a number of arms, which 
(hey largely Mirrcndered on the Allied arrival in 
Damascus. In [942 lac wav given profitable con¬ 
tracts by ihr British army. Fleeted Deputy for 
Bedouins of Damascus area" 3 943, and again in 1947: 
visited America a! ihe time nf the United Nation* 
Conference in San Francisco, April 1945, and soem a 
month in England on hiv way back. 

Like all Bedouin, a shameless numey-seeker 
Despite the fact Mi.it much of hi-, earlier "life was 
spent in Syrian and buropeau cabaret--, he is now 
a iiiore dignified character, respected by ihc other 
iribal leaders and lias become a leading force m 
tlx doer!, lbs close conn evicts with' I bit Sand 
result in him being the only hie tribil leader who is 
definitely opposed to Greater Syria. Waved an 
irnporiaai! part in Ibn Sand's cov-en cumnaign againsi 
Syro-iraqi union after tol-md Sami Hinnawi\ row 

August 1949, Vanished from Syria shortly 
p^lofc Che iitisticciT^sfii] dttfimpf Ih h group nf terror- 
s4s called [he Arab Redemption Society, whom he 
w;t, probably financing on behalf of Kirip Ibn Sand, 
agatott the life of Lieut,-Colonei Adib Sbi-h.B.li 
1,71 1 m October 1950. Has since appeared in 
Damascus hill spends most of his time in Beirut or 
abroad. 

93. Sharif, I titan 

#,B®rn -Ti»ut IS92. Lawyer. French degree 
v* ntr* ^ ftfnngrr), Secretarv of the F’coplc's Party 
3 924, Member of ihe Constituent Assembly 1921 
when he held most uncomproinbiug Nationalist 
news Insisted on hi.mding for decuons in 1:932, 
chu-t nearly spoiling [he agreement with the High 
CommisiujiR-r s delegate. Nationalist Deputy. 3 932 
ami I93h Appointed Syrian member ori Joint 
Higher Commission for Common Interests with 
Lebanese. January to September 1944 Mohafez of 
Aleppo September 1944 to May 194b, during which 
period he vvat successful in preventing anv major 
dash between Svrians and French ‘ Farnwl (he 
gratilude of ihc Christian minorities for protecttng 
(heir interest*, for which he was decorated bv 
Lhe Popc Appointed first Strian Minister to the 
I urkish Republic. July 194fi. Syrian representative 
on Secuniy Council Committee of Fmjuin, to Greece. 
January [447 Appointed Synan Mirtisicr to Greece 
in September 3 947. A man of sincere conviction.’, w ith 
a violent temper. A minor NatkmAlLst leader, who 
nas. however, not been active for some time. 
Recalled to Damascus in August 3 949. Secrmry- 
pen era! of ihe Republican Dwooftratie fpro-QuwaUv) 
Party formed in Februarv 1950. 



94. Mi a Era. Mih mood, l.H-Eleniin (-Coloeil 
\ (' r,..Hs.sj ii. Moslem, horn near Aleppo in 1913 

Became head of the Dcuxdtmc Bureau in 1950 and 
Commander of the Bedwin Control Force in 1951. 
H< hus nine-ken ye.ui' service 

He i*, ntdltgefl!. crafty and a dose friend ol 
Cokuid ^hishakli He ri reputedly unu-British 

95r Shaiti. ShflMbtf 
Secretary-General, Ministry of Health 
Doctor of .medicine, end ptof'nsMac at School of 

Medic me ai the Syrian i diversity, From 1949 u> 
1951 he .i.ij |iu wife vtudicd EiiglLdi jil the Briiidi 
Council Centre in Dami-scm He seems well dis¬ 
posed towards the United Kingdom. 

96. Shelml, tail 
Bam 1In Damascus. Chrislian. Younger 

brother of Fuad Sheba t fy.vj, Educated at the 
Orthodox and Lizarist School*. m Dama.yeus, and 
later obtained a degree in Civil Engineering at the 
Beirut Engineering Celtic after which he entered 
Government Service. 

His first appointment in 1929 was with the tech* 
meal office of live Public Works Department at 
Damascus- He wu promoted in 1936 to bo Chief 
of the office, a position which he held until 1944. 
He was. then appointed Chief Engineer for the 
Southern area, mrt.l in 1949 promoted to Director 
of Communications in the Mini scry of Public Works 
and Communicattons, and nho Director of the 
Department Of C'oneCMlonary Companies 

A capable civil servant. Speaks fluent French and 
fairly good English. 

97. Shi-lut, I n ml 
Brothel of Anis ShebfU fy.i.) He and his brother 

owe much of their stiee’C'o U> lurd md diligent work 
and the influence and support of the Orihixlos 
Patriarchate frith the French Mandatory Cmfcmiwcnt. 
Fuad She hat took a Doctorate of Law at a French 
University and tiler 'became a Professor of Utw at 
the Syrian Unversity. He first entered Government 
Sfirviee in 193f and was employed in the Prime 
Mini star’s office, \ceou nts Department . he wjs also 
an advisory member of the Council of State 

He iv one of tbc most efficient and respected 
officials the Government possesses md has done 
good work as the Direciar of the Ministrv of the 
Interior Has published four books on "taw u.mj 
administration and drafted ihe Syrian Nationality 
l aw. He is tt profnineni member of the Greek 
Orthodox Commumri am! is also a member of the 
Church Council. Vi^ted England under British 
Council iiuspit?-. !95j„ Friendly to Britain. Acting 
VTinister of the Interior after Colonel Shishakli's 
coup 'fPuu of 29th November- 1951. reverting 
m Acting Secrctary-Gerieral on formation of 
Government on 9th June, 1957 

uff. Mitfcubi. Mustafa Vm|r 
Born in Damascus 1893. Of Lebanese origin 

(Hasbayai. Cents in of Amir Bthjat fd.i.J. .Studied 
at one or ihe French schools m Damascus, at 
Istanbul and at the Agricultural School of Chalons. 
France. Lieutenant under Faisal and Inspector nf 
Agriculture. Took flight when Faisal was forced to 
withdraw from Syria. Returned to Syria in 192k 
when he was appointed! Director of Slate Domains. 
In 1914 his position as Director of State Domains 
was suppressed amt Sheba in wav attached to the 
Ministry of Agriculture by Sheikh Taj cd Pin In 
l 5 he was one of :hc directors: of the Damascus 
Fshihition. and in 1936 iFehruarv to December) 

was Minister of Education under Au Lk-j AyoubL 
He accompanied the Syrian delegation to Paris for 
tire negotiation of the Franco-Syrian Treaty (1936). 
Mohafez of Aleppo (February 1937 to March 1939) 
under the Cabinet, of Jamil Mtarriam. after which he 
went into retirement, devoting his time to com¬ 
piling an Arabic-French botanical dictionary- 
Appointed Mini.vter of Finance in the Jtmil Ulshi 
Government on Mb January* 1943. Resigned on 
personal ground-. on 17lh March. 194 3. Was 
appointed Marustcr of Finance. National Economy 
and Ravilajllcment in Ats AyoubTs. Provisional 
GovernEllenL March to August 1943. MohiffcZ of 
Lattakio, 1943 to 1945. Secretary-General of Prime 
Ministers Office* December 1945 to June 1946. 
Appointed Mobiles of Aleppo. June 1946 to 
January 1948. when he was transferred to Latinkia 
as Mohafez. Minister of Justice in Muhdn Rarari's 
Cabinet of June 1949. Enjoys repoljLion as a man 
of probity and drive. An agreeable personality, 
modest in demeanour but can be very obstinate. 

Appointed Syrian Minister to Cairo jo June 195I. 

99+ hhtiMkEl. Adib* Cutanvi 
Born 1901 in Hama Took part in the Hama 

revolt against the French nt 1925 and in 1945 deserted 
the French forces and joined the Syrian army. 
Battalion Commander m 194$ arul m .September of 
that year appointed .veeviuJ iit-cocnmand of a brigade. 
Took pari in lliisni Zaimtruuj? d£sar of 30th March* 
1949. Appointed Director-General of Police and 
Security »qq after, and promoted to rank of licui.- 
cclond : few days later. Leader nf the Parti 
Pnpu Loire Syncti In the army, Shisliakly fell foul of 
Ht&ni Zaitti when the tatte: made luni hand over 
An own Saadc* head nf the P.P.S.+ to the Lebanese 
authorities in July 1949. after asylum had been 
granted tn&udc in Syria. A> a result of their quarrel 
he w.is rirsi relegated to the appointment of Com- 
mandani de L Place, Aleppo, tiicn otfered die post 
nf Military Attache. Jerldfl. wliicb he refused, and 
lliij.llv dismiiaed by ZnLiu at the- end of July. 
RirinsUEcd by the late Colonel Jlinrcawi after ilic 
tauer’s sucecivful coup against Husni Zaim and 
appuirited commander of the 1st Brigade. On 19th 
December, t,J49. Slrishukh look matters into hit own 
hands and in eolla.ltqraEic!U wufs Akram Elnurani 
{a.i .) organised a swceei^ful coup the called it dis¬ 
ci pUn.iry action A Against Hmnnwi, Shishakli* an 
avowed Republican* accused Hiimawi of plotting to 
brine aiicvut unEtio with Irutf Became Deputy Chief 
of ihe General S(afl on ihc day of hiv coup. Since 
then he managed to maintain a firm control on the 
political situation in. Syria, Became Chief of Staff in 
April 195 L Following a duel for power between the 
army and I he politicians led by the People'*- Party. 
SfuKhnklt j-iiigcd ;i o.'irp <jTPttdf on 29[h November. 
1951 r Imprisoning the newly-formed Government of 
Ma'nil Dawalihi (cyv.i and leading People's Party 
poliiicuins and installing Brigadier-General Fawii 
Silci ff/.vd as Head of State atal Prime Minister; the 
Secretaries-Genera I of Mini.si ties became acting 
Ministers, Shishakli remained Chief of Staff During 
the early pari of 1952 he paid official visits tu the 
I thamm. Jordan and Saudi Arabia. He had groac 
dtffkuliv in uettin*: poliucttl support for the military 
regime but managed in form n Government ri " new 
men " on 9di J une. 1952. 

He is married .md has eight children. At first 
glance j quiet, shy little man, lie ii inclined to get 
tough after a drink or iwo^ and. as a result, 
thoroughly enjoys an evening's cafouving in the 
•cabaret*, Although outwardly pleasant and amicable 
lie is shrewd, very cunning and ruthless. He is out 
to strengthen his own position and sees in ary pro¬ 
ject for closer association between Syria and her 
Hashimitc neighbour ,i threat to hi*, own position. 
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1W, Shukair, Fuat) Shawkat. Lk'UtvnanE-Coloiul 
A Dnaiie. born nt Lebanon in !9|U. |ji 195(1- he 

became Head of the Fourth Bureau and Administra¬ 
tive Assistant to the Chief Of Statf. In ]952 
made liculcnant-colond and Officer Commanding. 
4th Liwa. 

He iv smd to be honest and is known to be an 
astuEe businessman svilli considerable experience of 
negotiating for arms purchases, in which connexion 
he paid visits (luring Idyl (o France, Germany and 
Switzerland and obtained substantial quantities of 
arms, mostly from France. He has been s dose 
eontidarit of Colonel Shisliakii though he is ,vt pie^em 
out of favour for allegedly conspiring with the 
Druaei- H; is strongly pro-French and speaks 
fluent French but no English. 

101. Sibai, Haul 
Moslem, born about 1902. Lawyer, judge and 

Deputy for Homs I'M? and again in 1947. With 
Hifrtii AiuSuSi formed a strong opposition movement 
to die Government; has a certain oratorical skill and 
impudence in public debate and doc* not hesitate 
to speak h!:, mind in the House. Member of the 
Popular Party Almost penniless in his capacity ii.s 
a iudge. he lias hid redourse many times to those 
Jejial .uljuMmcnls for money so necessary among 
underpaid Syrian officials Elected to she CoimtuueuE 
Assembly in November I941?. Appoinicd Minister of 
Education in Ehc Cabinet formed by K ha lid ul A/m 
in December 1949, Resigned with the rest of the 
Cabinet in May I9S0. AppnsnEed Minister of Educn- 
lion in Nw-im QudsFs Gunnel in September 1950+ 
Rcricned with eHl- rest of the Cabinet on nth March, 
1951. As Minister of Education wa* n most unco- 
opcraEive and difficult per^m to deal wbh. An 
unattractive man without personality. Minister oii 
lltlucation in Ma’ruf Djivvalihi'1- (<j.v.) GtA'Cfnmcnt 
of 28th to 29th November, 1951. Imprisoned by 
Colonel ShLvhakli after the lallcr's roerp if£jat. 
Released in March 1952 

102, Sihui, Muvhria Shaikh 
Efom in Homs about 1915, Studied at Al-Alhar 

University, Cairo, where he was when Rashid All’s 
rebellion took place. He was occused of having 
diMribused a dreuial in Cairo cAllini! on (he 
Egyptian people to support the movement, was 
arrested by the Egyptian police and detained for 
some two month* without trial: deported from Egypt 
and interned by the British authorities in Palestine 
at Sarafand for'.seven months Repatriated to Syria, 
where lie >v.i. ;u-ain interned for two yean:, first at 
.Mich-Mich and then at Kusbia: released early 1945, 
when he began to take a strong interest "in the 
Moslem Brethren. Since 1946 he has been director 
of the Arab Institute in Damascus (a cchoat run by 
the Moslem Brethren). He is controller-geneiiil 
of the Moslem Brethren in both Syria and the 
Lebanon, and was one of the principal editor of El 
Mamir newspaper, the luouthpicec of the Moslem 
Brethren until its suppression in April 1949. Ei 
Mattar reappeared in November 1 L»4L> 

Elected to the Corwlicuent Assembly in November 
ll49 us chief rtprftjcntutive of the Tu:wly-b*nnicd. 
Islamic Socialist Front I Moslem Brothrenl of 
which he is the main spokesman. In 195B together 
will] Muhammad Mubarak fq.v.) pubhclv advocated 
a rappuxbemeni with the Soviet f.!nion. A 
vehement raining orator wlro appeals (o the masse-. 
Imprisoned by Cofonct ShUhakn early in 1952 when 
he amt Muhammad Mubarak Ly.v.) showed signs of 
preparing to call out the mote ostensibly in support 
of Egypt hut really to upad or embarrass the 
regime, 
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103, Sidawi, tSadi' 
Born Damascus 1907. Greek Orthodox Took 

law ilegrcc. Damascus 1925. Worked for 
sevemcen ye^rs to 5'muf d Isa oft the paper 
Ah'1 fict, in i’W2 Ivought ,-U Kifaii from Amin 
Said bui al-.jildniscd it in early 1943 to it,> ■original 
proprietor; editor of EI Nasr. Speaks lingh-sh and 
French Was pro-Allied during the second world 
war but has since developed u greed for money which 
results in hri newspaper vilifying anyivne or any 
Government for a sufficient paymeni. In the Iksi half 
of I94S iEI Sasr was partrcularb anti-British over 
Palestine, and closely followed i.he dtaages in 
Communist treatment of news. Tire advent of Husrti 
Zaim brought an era of unprecedented prosperity for 
Sidawi, El Host became sme of the unofficial mouth¬ 
pieces of the dictator and it U more than likely that 
Sidawi's present financial independence is the outcome 
of his wholehearted support of Zaim. He has 
undoubtedly some ability as a journalist and his 
paper has the highest salts in Damascus His oppor¬ 
tunism Has become even more apparent since the 
second and third coups tf PtuL Hi> paper has often 
taken a fellow-traveller line. It has been alleged that 
he receives money from the Soviet Legation .md the 
Banquc de Syrie. Employs, one or (wo well-known 
fellow-travellers av sub-editor*. 

164, Silo. Fawri. Itris^ilkr-fientnii 
Born about IS95. Moslem from Hama. Com¬ 

mandant Homs Military School in February 1947. 
In July I94S nude Joint Operational Commander of 
the Island 2nd Brigades on the Palestine front. Head 
nf Syrian delegation during the Syro-Israeli Armistice 
negotiations in 1949. Appointed Director-General of 
Min&try of National Defence in April 1950, Minister 
nf National Defence in she Cabinets formed by 
Nazim Qttdsi on 4th Juue. 1950. hy Khalid il Azm 
on 27th March, 1951, and by Hassacii Hakim 
on 9th August. 1951 The real power lay iiv the 
hands of Lieutertani-CoEcincl Adib ShishakB 
Following the tatters coup tTEtat of 2°th November 
Brigadier Silo was appointed Head of Stare and 
Prime Minister, and on the formation of a new 
Government on ‘Hh June. 1952, lie retained thc^c 
post'- v ith the addition of the Ministries of Defence 
and of the Interior, 

He does no! give the impression Of being cither 
intelligent or trustworthy arid he is probably JTOIW- 
rihobe at heart Although Little more than a puppet 
he takes his high position very seriously. 

105. Statu C corgis 
Boro aNmi 1884, Of Homs. Syrian Catholic 

Bishop of Damascus H93?> Not a fanatical 
Christian, if,, he can bear sight of Christum not 
members of his church- Is an ardent defender of 
ihe "minorities" cause Generally CvEeemcd Pro- 
British during the Vichy regime. 

106. SuNun. Abdul Raoul 
Secretary-Genera I, Ministry of Justice 
Rom l^Kll in Danunstrus, Graduate of Syrian 

University, and began law practice in l1^? 1926; 
appointed magistrate in Aleppo; later rat in 
MuirisiMtes1 Court in Damascus until promoted to 
highen courts Resigned from Supreme Court when 
subjected to pressure bv the inilitarv regime early 
in 1952. 

Straightforward, efficient and reputedly mcor- 
rtijHibk His appoinlnient as Secretary -General was 
doubtless (be result of hh competence and the desire 
of those in power not to antagonise Inns further. 

Ll)7. Sumr. Hujyll ShuilLh 
Bom in 1913. Educated by private teachers in 

Bedum cncampnveol In 1947 he inherited from hil 

B 
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father,. AuJj Surur, the leadership of die Musa id 
tribe which is the largest Beduin group in the Jebel 
Dnizc district. He was exiled by the French in 
1936 but returned in time to be elected a* a Deputy 
m the Syrian Parliament of 1917, The French 
would not allow him, however, to take his seat on 
the grounds that he was too young In ] 939 he 
migrated with his tribe io Transjordan to avoid fur¬ 
ther trouble with the Mandatory Power, Failed in 
the Syrian elections, of 194? but succeeded in 1947. 
fn 194S he led his tribesmen into Palestine and suc¬ 
ceeded irr holding Lydda and Ramteh for several 
weeks until rceulir forces from Transjordan took 
over. Although serving under the JorainLan Com¬ 
mand he was the only Bedum leader to take an active 
part in the lighting in Palestine, The Syrian 
Government whose regular troops bad Dot succeeded 
so -.vell as Hay>iIs Beduin, arrested him on his 
teiurn to Damascus. He then joined: (he Popular 
Party In opposition to Shukri Quwatk and the 
Nationalists He attempted to lead all Beduin 
Deputies into die opposition but failed. 

He wit? arrested by Zajm in April 1949 and 
remained in prison for several weeks. 

He is shrewd, witty and possesses much common 
sense, He is openly pro-British, His personal con¬ 
duct k strictly regulated by Ikduin ethics. Fleeted 
to Constituent Assembly in November 1949 

11*8. Suwfjtu Malaiiu-. 
Born about 1907 in Datna&cus. Educated at the 

Greek Orthodox Community School in Djuriascus. 
Entered the Church at an early age, and on com¬ 
pletion of hjy higher education was sent » 
Alexandria as a deacon where he remained for ten 
year-v, with the except ion of four years spent in 
theological and language Studies at Alberts, 

From Egypt be moved to the United States, :tnd 
during his stay of three years visited many States. 
The t luted States being a pan or the See of Antioch., 
the three years he spent there made him eligible for 
election to the Bishopric, He was elected during his 
absence there and was delated immediately upon 
his ret urn. Is now Deputy Patriarch. 

Speaks English and French well 
A Friendly, tolerant man. Popular with the 

younger members of the community on account of 
his broadmindedness and progressive our look on 
social affaire. 

109, Tuha'a. Ar/at, LteuEeiumt-Culanel 
Military Controljer of the Office of Press and 

Propaganda amJ Director of Army Health Service1;. 
Damascene by birth- About 40 vears of age. A 

doctor of medicine, Formerly head of the Military 
Hosptnl at Me,tic 

Possesses literarv latem and is regarded locally as 
something of a puct 

An intelligent and capable member of the small 
group id ShivhakliT trusted beu tenants. Diplomatic 
but determined. Has been assigned the formidable 
task of reorganising t venal and unscrupulous pres? 
in keeping with the ocher social reforms the regime 
hii Undertaken Visited Britain irt 1947, Not ill 
disposed to Britain but Of necessity supports the 
regime in its outlook toward* ulj affairs involving 
Britain and the Middle F.-ist- Speaks French well 
and a little English. Not given to hard work and is 
invariably suffering from the effects of the night 
before 

1 lo, Tihsin, Smd 
Born 19CM Damascus. Privately educated. At 

one time employed as a teacher in Bagdad in 
elementary ichoois 

President of "Arab Society of Fine An." 
Father-in-law of Wahd Majed, "chef tfu Pro- 

tocole " at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Know n 

10 b<i no ardent fellow-traveller and prominent mem¬ 
ber of loeal 11 Peace" Committee, Attended the 
Warsaw1 Conference and lias recently been active in 
producing anti-Western cartoons For Communist- 
sponsored local newspapers and magazines. 

IN, ThELiv Assad 
Bom in Aleppo about 1905, Educated at Fuad I 

University, Cairo, and Idler studied in France. Took 
up teaching and then obtained a post in (he Syrian 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs and became head of 
the Administrative Section. Was at one tune Director 
of Consular Affairs and served in diplomatic posts 
abroad including Tehran and At Finns, where he was 
charge d'affaires. While at Athens he was appointed 
Syrian member of the United Nations Commission in 
Greece. On his return to Syria he was givers a post 
111, ihc Legal Department of the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs, 

TsUos accompanied Adel Arslan (W,j to Bagdad 
on an official mission during Zaira's rdg.itrie and while 
there ccretly discussed whK the Iraqis the possibility 
of overthrowing Zaim and bringing 4bt.nU clover 
relations between Syria and Iraq. Or his return to 
Damascus he begad to work upon die late Colonel 
Hinnawi, to whom he was related b\ marriage 
and on is horn he exerted a powerful influence. Zaim 
offended falkis by transferring him lo a minor post 
in lire Ministry of Education in July and this set 
TaJlai liimly and finally against him. Following 
Hinnawrv successful coup (£ Hat a gams l Zaim,. Tallas 
became Secretary-General of the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs and exploited hi.-, position to promote Syro- 
lriiqi union, usinc the rather stupid Hinnawri as a tool 
for this purpose Hi1, career was abruptly interrupted 
on 19th December bv the anti-IUunawi coup carried 
out. by LicuL-Cokmc! Adib Shishakli and 1 alias* 
after iakrne refuge in the Iraqi Legation, lied to 
Bagdad via Beirut He continues to remain a refugee 
in Bagdad, 

112. Tonri. F«iak fMte) 
Aged about >5. Comes of an otd and respected 

family of Turkish origin. Her father was a Gov¬ 
ernment official during Oltomiir- day?, and a land 
owner on 3 modest scale, She is well educated and 
has absorbed French culture to a great degree not 
only in her education but also in the course of her 
frequent sojourns in Paris. -She gives the appearance 
of bring of independent means and spends most of 
her time in lecturing and writing Was until rcccrulu 
a regular weekly broadcaster over Radio Damascus 
where sire spoke cm sociology and allied subjects, 
She is something of an, idealist and is usually con¬ 
sidered as one of lire leaders Of a small group of 
Damascus ptfritfiW'rfmr. hire hits devoted consider¬ 
able efforts 10 the organisation Of the " Partisans 
of Peace " in Syria and visited Warsaw an a delegare 
to the Price Conference in 1950 She has been 
largely responsible for the building up of the move- 
mem in Syria until hef disagreement in June 1951 
with the Committee as m result of which her com- 
aextons with it have been allegedly eat, She denies 
membership of the Communist Party but she was 
always known for her Leftist tendencies prior to her 
notoriety as a *’ Peace Partisan,'" and is certainly a 
fellow-travdlcf, 

113* Tavyara* Sami 
Bom in Homs. Age about 47. Comes of a 

humble familv. Took a degree in medicine in France, 
Member of A tram Hounni's Arab Socialist Party 
and of tEie Liberal Republican bloc in Parliament, 
Appointed Minister of Health and Acting Minister 
of Public Works in the Cabinet formed by Khalid ill 
Aj.iti on 27th March, 1951, Appra11^ Minister of 
Education in Government formed on 9th June, 1957. 
Seems well disposed towards United Kingdom. 

114* Ira bn Li. I t** 
Secretary-General. Ministry of Finance, 
Bom 19)3, Damascus. Graduate, of Lycee 

FrancivArabe. and of School of Law of Syrian 
University. Obtained a doctorate of law and a 
certificate in political science at J*aris, Practised 
law* 1934 to 1933. Jn 1938 appointed to Ministry 
of Finance. 1946-1947; lecturer on finance at 
School of Law* Damascus. 194$; Government 
representative at Exchange Control Office. 

Author of two books, one on agricultural develop¬ 
ment in Syria tin French}, the other on finance. 

No political .llibations. Undoubtedly the most 
influential civil servant in the country 

t IS. Zaim, Muhammad .Said 
Aged about 50, Bom in Hama, Resides in 

Aleppo. Proprietor of a textile factory and 
prominent industrialist. 

Originally a member of the Nationalist Party hut 
until now hi- political activities have been behind the 
Scenes, 

After acting as secretary to the Aleppo Chamber 
of Commerce, he has for [he past few years been 
vice-president. He has taken a leading part in com¬ 
mercial life In Aleppo and was last year president 
of the Aleppo Rotary Club, At a meeting of the 
Congress of Arab Clumber of Commerce. Industry 
and Agriculture in the Lebanon last December he 
countered amt-British statements by delegates by 
poiniitig init that hoili Syria and the Lebanon owed 
their tiiiL'pcndcuee largely to the British. 

Reputed i^ have made a Fortune out of armv con¬ 
tract1; during the Iasi war. 

Appointed Minister of Finance on 9th June* 1952. 
He is quiet and hard working, a prolific writer 

and speaker on commercial matters and is essentially 
sound. 

116, ZuinuddiD. Farid 
Born about 1905, A Druse of Lebanese origin. 

Studied at American University, Beirut, specialising 
in economics, and later continued hL studies in 
England and France E Doctor of Law, Paris, (932k 
Acquired Syrian mtitnaifr and joined the 
Nationalist bloc. In July I93S appointed 
Assistant Under-Secrelary of State in the Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs. After fall of Nationalist 
Government, want ;o Beirut, Wj? u prominen! 
member of the Arab Club irt Damascus, (be ecu ire 
of pro-Nazi intrigue. In I94TMI is believed to have 
been go-bebvoen for the Italian Ann:slice Comitys- 
sion and Shukrt Ouwatli, Arrested by Allies and 
interned unlit 194^. Dircctor-GeneraE of Supply, 
January to November ly44. Syrian representative 
on General Supply Council. March 1944. Expert to 
Syrian delegation to UNO. Conference at San 
Francisco, April Il*4S_ Syrian representative of 
Preliminary Commituw and member of ddegation 
I s U N O. Conferensj in London, November 1945. 
Is believed to have lined bis pockets while in 
Ministry nf Supply. Appointed Minister to Moscow 
in 1947. Member nf Syrian delegation to LF.N.Q, 
April and September 1947, and Lignin in I95tk 
Appointed Head nf the Permanent Syrian Delega¬ 
tion to ihc United Nations in June 1951 in place of 
Fariii al Khouri itf.vX When the pcrniirvcm delega¬ 
tion was temporarily abolished at the end of 1951 
he was appointed Syrian Minister in Washington! 
but was later reappointed head of the reconstituted 
delegation. 

Is xenophobe in general and in the past was 
pronouncedly Anglophobe; his altitude towards the 
British now is not dear, but he has not ceased to 
resen! his intemincni m Mich-Mieh, He and his wife 
speak excellent English and French, 
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SYRIA; HEADS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

Mr. Samuel to Mr. Eden, (Received 9?h July) 
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(No. E06. ComidenlLth Damascus, 
Sir, hi July, /9J2. 

I have the honour lo transmit to you 
herewith the annua! report on heads of 
missions accredited to Syria. 

2. 1 am sending copies of this despatch 
to Her Majesty's Representatives at Beirut, 
Alexandria anti Bagdad. 

I have, &c, 
A. C, l SAMUEL. 

Enclosure in No, IS 

Heads &j foreign Mfsttian* in Syria 

(Passages marked with an asterisk are reproduced 
from previous reports.} 

ATEmtiiw 

M. Adolfo Campodon ico, M i n isle r. 041h Novem - 
her, 1948), 

*M, Campodonico h the first Argentine Minister 
to reside in Damascus. He came here from Costa 
Rica, rt h not clear to anybody how he and a 
con$iiFgcnerai tan he kepi occupied On his arrival 
he could speak nothing but Spanish tun can now get 
on quite well in French, Me has quite ail agreeable 
wife, (Written m 19*19,) 

Eftfpt 
M. Hussain Aziz, Minister (1st April. 1951) 
* A friendly colleague who speaks good English, 

He is not very sociable, however, and m conversation 
is rather reserved, {Written in 1951,| 

France 

M Jttequcs limile Paris, Minister (8th June, 1950), 
‘Comes from S(>[jn and has not previously served 

in the Middle Fast, It k often difficult objectively 
to judge ones french colleagues in Damascus, owing 
to the deep-rooted French suspicion or British 
motives ill Syria. Though lie has considerable 
charm of manner, he has, yet to give me a single 
piece of information or of advice of interest or value. 
Both he and his wife, who is a daughter of a former 
secretary-general of the Belgian Foreign Ministry, 
spend a large part of their time m Beirut and are 
clearly bond by Damascus, where most of the work 
of the French l egal ion seems to be performed by 
the counsellor. (Written in 1951.) 

Iraq. 

M. Mousa Shabandar. Minister (27th June, 1950). 
‘Smooth and outwardly friendly ifas shown 

himself ready lo co-operate with tins Legation by 
exchanging information, Mas a Lebanese wife 
(.Written in 1951.) 

Italy 

M Umberto Natali, Minister (12th OctobcrT 1950). 
*A modest little man, with a nervous manner, 

Ihs wife is Hungarian. They ;ne both very friendly 
and ready k> co-operate, (Written in 

45738 

Persia 
M, Morteza Mochfegih Kaiemi. Minister i29ih 

December, 1949). 
‘Friendly if rather uninspiring. Married. {Written 

in 1950.) 1 learn from Syrian officials that he has 
been caught out irafiicking in gold. (Written in 
1953,} 

Saudi Arabia 

Shaikh Abdul An/ !bn Zaid. Minister (25th June, 
1944). Also accredited to the Lebanon, 

‘Doyen, of the corps- Although he nominally 
live* in Damascus, he spends most of the winter m 
Beirut. Speaks no European language. A frail 
nek man who looks, and behaves, like a living 
corpse. {Written in 1951.) 

Turkey 

V). Aptulahut Akiin. Minister (2b|h June, 1946). 
"M Aksin came to Damascus from Buenos Aires, 

where It, had Spent some seven >eu.rs. Naiurn.ll>. as 
Turkish representative, his posilion is not an easy 
one, hu! he is not .in impressive figure, and his 
conversation, in French, is extremefy hard to follow. 
His wife is quite pleasant and seems to have benefited 
more from [heir sojourn in a foreign land than the 
Minister has. (Written in 194K.) Turkish relations 
with Syria having comiderabh improved his position 
«ems. much easier, (Written in 1949,1 

t. niterl 

Mr. Cavendish Cannon was transferred to Lisbon 
in June 1952. His successor has not vet been ap¬ 
pointed. 

Yugoslav!* 

M. Mihsifn Javotsli. Minister tFebruary 1952). 
\ Bosnian. aged about 35. Married, Has hitherto 

worked in the Ministry of f oreign Affairs. He gives 
the impression of being a friendly nmj intelligent 
colleague. 

BcIgbuD. 

M C. harks Loodts. Charge d'Affitarcx mi interim 
(6th May. 1952). 

Re/kUnt in Harm 

iThose marked with a dagger have secretaries or 
sttachk resident in Damascus.) 

Brazil 

Vacant. 

Chile 

M Luis H. Fdiu. Minister {1 full December. 1950), 

CzrchnvlDiaktl 

M Karel Manet, Charge d'Affaires. a.i. (Ilib 
October, 1947), 

(.revee 

M. Constantin llinwics, Charge d Affolres o.L 
i 13th October. 1951). 

Mexico 

M, Maro V Almazan. Charfd d'Affitirev a.t\ (Sth 
December. 1951). 

D 

i 
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Soikl i 'mon 
*M. Vassili AlknAJaicvitch Belyaev, Minister (Jid 

March. 195IK 

Spain 

t Marquis de C&siro dc Torres, Minister (2ist Stay* 
\9m. 

Switrertaflil 
Dr, Fran/. Kappder, Minuter -< Sth January, 1951). 

Resident m Cairo 

Aiatrla 
Dr- Robert hnedingcr’Prattler, Minister i7ih 

February* 1952). 

Ethiopia 

M. Pi Lao ran TlTcsso l-tabte Mikael, Minuter 
(JlsUuJy, 2949). 

Netherlands 

M, Cnoop koopmans, Minuter (24ih January, 
1952), iTcmponiriJy resident at Beirut), 

Norway 

M. Francis legend Minister (6th December, 1948). 

Ftfiad 
,M. Jan Drohoyorslti, Minister, Hus not yet 

prevented his Credentials, 

Sweden 

M. Mis GuhUf Uqi-Ucl, Minister tJOth April. 1952). 

kesidtns in Bagdad 

Afghanistan 

M. Mir Amjnullah Rahimi, Charge dVkffairts, ad 
interim (18th November, E95I), 


